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CAUCUSES,
IVon I· Yarmouth.
The ttepubli<*aui« of North Yarmouth

ed to

are

request-

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

the Town House in *aid town, on Satat Ά p. in. to nominate candidates
for town officers for the ensuing
year
Per Order Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, March 5, 1884.
mee.. at

urday, Ma*'ch 15,

j

Washington, March 15.
for

indications

The

England

New

are

colder, cloudy weather with rain, but in the
northinterior partly aa snow, increasing
easterly wind?, lower pressure followed Saturday nigh', by clearing weather, northwesterly

higher pressure.

de and

wii

HAVE YOU SEEN

Kitty

from

Cautionary signals

Hawk to

Eastport.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

ago, stooped over to pick up a wedge which
had fallen onto! the log, and the other man,
not observing his movement>,kept on splitting,
striking his ax ncrcss the top of Mr. Blood's
hi ad, penetrating the skull. Mr Blood was in
the woods some two miles from home when the
acci'lern occurred, and by the timeheconld
be got out and a doctor summoned he was very
weak from loss of blood.
He is now doing
well.

Latest Particulars Concerning the
Mme Explosion.
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call at his pleasant and
popular establishment will be very
much ίο yonr advantage if you desire the correct (bin·*. His slock
is the largest iuid most complete
to b»> found east, of ϋοκίοιι and his
«(irk is well known ti> be equal to
the be*t, while bis prices are as
low as the lowest for f-a ne class
of work.
Special attention is
called to a full line of Scotch suit·
int-'s at $25 a suit, also Engl sh
Trou^eriiiKS of beautiful designs
at the low price of $10. (.'all oarly
and make a selection while the
stock is complete.
if not
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Tonsil Kiperitnrr

of

II elm ]Π.

Ihe

Crew

of

the

Sim ιιιοιι*.

Provincetown, Mass.,

D. E,

CORN1SII,

349. MIDDLE

STREET.

March 14.—Capt.
Dilion and crew of the schooner Helen M.
Simmons arrived home yesterday. The Simmons left
Salt Key, Turks Island, February
20, for Bi-lfast, Me., with a cargo of salt.
February 231 at 7.30 p. m. the vessel sprang
a leak.
The crew were unable to keep her
free with pnmps and at 11 p. m. were comabandon her, taking to their boats
pelled
and haying only two small loaves of bread and
two kegs of water to subsist npon. After four
days and nights of hardship and suff. ring in
to

1884.

boat, they were picked up by the bark
Emiia, Capt. Crowiey, of and from Machias,
Me., for Havana, where they were landed.
Capt. Dillon and crew were on board the
Emit» nine days and speak in the higheBt

an

open

terms of the
-FOB

CENTLEMEN.

kind treatment received from
Capt. Crowley. After arrival at Havana the
men
were cared
for by the American consul
and were sent home by him.

MAINE.

Â. S. FERNALD
2 Free Street.
snl w

marl 2

THE TRAVELER
elegant 5c Cigar sold in New "England; no
Bcrai-8.no doe oring but smooth, mild, long etock.
care'ully rnide by hand; are pr«*ierred by many
good jmines to the leadii g 10c brands; give them a
trial. For sale ιο the trade by
the

most

fi.W.Simontou&(/0.,
(Wholesale Jobber·*)

Forfi2 & Union Sts..
Cor. marl
flit Ε

Me.

Portland,
sntf

OSllltAJNCE.

.It EXCHANGE STREET.
Established in 1843.

Insure in the

(To the Associated Press.)
Greenbiick Ntate Couveuli u.
Auburn, March 14.—The Greenback State
Commitiee met in this city l»se evening, ai d
vottd to held their convention at Lewis'.on,
April 24, to choose delegates to the national
convention and nominate a
candidate for
Dr. E-itm of Camden is promin.
entiy spoken of for the nomination of govgovernor.

A*SF.T* $4,435,048.88.
TELEPHONE 70I.

enly

CLOCKS

Dropped Dead.
Rockland, March 14 —Policeman Stillman
8. Maiik, aged 47 years, dropped dead last

night shortly after making
Heart disease was the
fine officer.

$lto$100

$5to$150
Δ wri'ten
Warrant
with every

A written
Warrant
with every

^

Watch.

Clock·

I will sell you
ware lower

Witches, Clock» Jewelry find Silverthan auy other dealer in the State.

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only S8.5o,
Nickel Aliirni Clocks, warranted.
only $I.SO.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$:t.oo per (loie,
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.

mainsprings,

the

LARGEST STOCK.

an

cause.

*

best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.

exciting

arrest.

He was

a

very

Will.

Boston, March 14.—A hearing

the petition to admit the will of Mrs. Valeria G.
Stone, late of Maiden, to probate, was begun
in East Cambridge this morning. Mrs. Str ne,
upon

who was worth some £500,000, bequeathed a
large portion of her wealth 10 educational and
benevolent institution?, and the heirs at law
oppose the probating of the will on the ground
that the testatrix failed to comply with the
wishes of her deceased husband iu framing her
will. The hearing will cccnp\ several days.
t ourl.

Fabmington, Maicb 14—The Supreme Judicial Co»rt at Farmingtcn adjourned last
evening. Ttn civil cases were tried, nine indictments found, three appeals from lower
The Weld
courts, and two divorces granted.
equity case goes to the lower couit. Two
Frenchmen were naturalized.
The Vacant Circuit Judgcahip.
Wa^iii.soton, Marc 114.—Senator Frye has

—FROM

—FROM—

written to Judge Webb to ascertain whether it
is true that he prefers not to be promoted to be
Circuit Judge, Had to advise him t > accent the
Some of
promotion if it shall come to him.
the Massachusetts delegation favor the promotion of Judge Webb.
maint Drummers.
Banoor, March 14.—The commercial travelState of Maine,
ers whose route includes the
are to hold a reunion at the Like House, East
Ji fferson, in August next.
Preparations ate
be made for a grand affair.
1TIÏII Burned by a Trump.
Bangor, Nov. 15 —The saw mill at Eas
Buckspott, owned by Moses Hewey, was burned last Monday night.
The fire was set by a
partially insane tramp by the name of Wm.
to

Blaiadeil.

After the mill burned

he went to

the house of Mr. He»ey and ate somo food
which they gave him, when he related the
sory about burning the mill.

MeKENNEY,
547
feb5

the Jeweler,

Congress SU.

near

dtf

in the Uuited Sûtes Circuit Court in
thin city, vs. Wm. N. Mills, Jeremiah H. and
Samuel Pete, Wm. T. and Nathaniel Jackson,
Jt'hu H. Sullivan and Bfnjimiu Abbe. Plain-

equity

IF YOU HAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Taee, procure a glass of

ULÏlM)i\u JËLLÏ.
to VaM'line, Cosmoline,
Cold Crean., Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

Superior

To be procured of all druggists
of the manufacturers,

or

G. H. GUPPY & CO.
Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

eodtf

fan

To tlie Comiiiisst"iiers of Port*
I»nd KariMir.
Merchants Μ»'ί"β Railway Company having
acquired the property of the Cape Κ iatabetlt
wliJrf and Marine Hallway Company ou th« Cupc

IUIÈ

Elizibe h shore, wish to lengthen the two piers ex·
tenait it from sa d property to » point one hundred
aud seventy tire (17n feet beyond the end of tht
in lengil
longest pier mtkini? the two pier·· umforni
and both of them being iiusido the M arbor Commis·
eioner*' line.
March

13, 1884

the foregoing pe ition it is opdered tbat a
hearin 1)« appointed for Friday, March 2lei
next at 3 o'c ick
p. in. on the pre mises mention®·
when all p irtiea interested ·· ay be heard, And tba
a notice of the above
per.itioji, together witbin tlii;
a
our or»;er thereon be
given by publication
lea*t two of the
daily ne λ gpa;.*®rs published iu fort
laud, for eeven d*ys previous to iho hearing.
J COB MoLELLAN, ί
Harbor
C. H. FAKLfcY,
J Commissioners.
marl4
dlw

ON

tiff alleges that there is

a

deficiency in the

as-

company to meet us itaDiiiues; mat
défendants each subscribed to several thousand shares of stock of said company at S5 per
share, which has never been paid, and the assignees now seek to enforce payment of a subscription to the stock to meet the indebtedness
seta οι raid

dne creditors of the company. The defendants
have been served with subpoenas to shew c mse
why the prayer of plaintiff should not be

grauted.
Mr. nud .Uri. ltlame.
Baltimuke, March 14—Ex-Uuited States
Seuator Htnry G. Davis and wile of West
Virginia, gave a reception and dinner to the
Blaine
G.
and
Mrs
James.
Hun.
Kcopiicu

last

Blaine,

10

evening,

in
the
Covers

Mount

were
here.
Hotel
Vernon
of
the
laid
in
private dining-saloon
wan
a
It
private afthe hotel for 10 persune.
had
be
to
politiis
not
any
and
snpoosed
fair,
cal significance, as Mr, Divis is a Democratic,
and he and the ex-Secretary of State ar« interested with Gen. Gr^nt and ojhersin West
Virginia railroads and coal mines. Senator B.
Harrison, of Indiana, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Philadelphia, had
Thompson of
been iuvited, but sent regrets. The floral
saloon were magnifithe
decnntions of
Auong
cent and the menu was of the rarest.
those present were Mr. Samuel Snenoer, Vice
ond
Ohio
Rulroad,
of
the
Baltimore
President
and wiferMr. and Mrs. Ε kius, Mrs. Morrison,
wife of Senator Uarrt*ou of Iuduua; Gen,
Felix Agnus, of the B<ltimore Amerioau; Mr,
and Mrs. James A. Gray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hambleton.

CHARLES H. CHASE, Pree't.

(signed)

Poitland,

Muit Against a ^lining Company.
Boston, March 14. Fianki'n C. Paysod, as
assignee of the Swan Island Mining Company,
in Haucock comity, Me., lias filed a bill in
—

Oak·

AUGUSTA.

Augusta is to have another skating rink 60 χ
15U feet, to be opened May day.
Col. Darius Allien, in company with the
New England directors of the Mexican Central
Kailr· ad, will be present at its fi ruial opening
May 4th. A special car will convey the party
from Boston.
FOXCBOFT.

Mr.

LOVBLL.

Charles Ε Harmon, while running a circular saw in Nutfr & Fox's mill, was struck iu
the eye by one of the saw teeth which broke
off. it is thought he will lose the eye
OXFORD.

Certain parties have lately put strychnine
into dead rabbits and placid the rabbits in different sections of the town as bait'or foxes.
Several valuable hounds have been poisoned
by eating these r*bbiis, and sportsmen are indignant, and with good cause.
OLD ORCHARD.

of Old Orchard, has been
appointed Deputy Master of the Maiua State
Grange, Patrons of Hnshsnèry, for the county
of York, by Guv. Hobie, Master of the Maine
State Grange, for the eusuing year.

Esq..

PEMBROKE.

A letter recently received hy Messrs. Hobart
& Co from Hattangatl of barque "Syra,' then
loading at Roearin, Argentine Republic for
Boston, states thai Mr. Sanford Smith, steward
of that vessel and a resident of
Pembroke,
disappeared very mysteriously one day soon
after calling the officers and crew to dinner,
Bays the Ea^toort Ssnti iel. He left all his belongings untouched, not taking a coat or his
watch, which hung iu the galle;.
RICHMOND.

There is not sufficient business in Richmond
to sustain a telephone exchange, and the work
of the office has beeu transferred to Gardiner.
ROCKLAND.

The steamer Henry Morrison, which formerly plied between Rockland and Augusts, hag
"«vil

DUIU)

niuu

vuo

xv u α,

* no
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ououfl,

two weeks.
covered.

nu a

churches of Rockland and ThomasThe new church now building in the
former city will be completed about the first of
Jure.
The total valuat'on of Rockland is S3 651,·
500; rate of taxation 2.6 cents on the dollar.
The total indebtedness of the city §452,000, including Knox & Lincoln Railroad aid bonds of
WATEKTILLE,

A petition is iu circulation for a special town
meetirg to be called to vote on the adoption of
Waierville's city charter.
The petition is
signed by many leading citizens and influential
men of both pol'tical parties, and it is the
prevailing opinion thau the charter will be adopted. The principal argument in its favor ie the
incouvei ieuce occasioned by transacting business of the town in so large a macs meeting.
There are about 1100 vottrs iu town, and town
meetings always occupies two days, and olten
three or four.
Tnis year the town had two
days of it, ami are to have another April 12th
tn consider matters
postponed iorjaction to that
tim·?.
IN GENERAL.

nearly 200 nail of fishing vessels at
B«av< r Harbir and inside the Wolves, in purnuit of the herring.
A bout forty of them are
from St. Jobu, and the
remainder
from
points along the coast betwetn lit. John and
are

Gilmau B. Blood, of Foxcroft, while
wood with a hired man a few days

splitting

of the

Direct

|'orrvu

tm

icouiutiuu

itijucouiug

for that party never onened its month witbont
nutting its foot iu it.(Eenewed laughteer.) Tbe

uut.vaui*

ascertain at once the necessities of the
families and dependents of the 155 miners who
were killed by the explosion at the Laurel
Creek coal mines at Pocahontas yesterday.
This is done with a view to making an appropriation for the sufferers. A special messenger will at once be despatched by the executive to the mines to obtain the desired information.
Ρàilâdelfhia, Pa., March 14.—An officer
of the company operating the Pocahontas
mine, said today that the company never suspected the presence of fire damp in the mines.
There was no odor, and the men were in the
habit of going through the mines with naked
lamps. So canse can be assigned for the exIn the (uture, however, covered
plosion.
lamps will be used.
The following despatch from the superintendent of the mine was received today:
"We will make a desperate attempt to get in
tonight. Have a temporary fan up. The indications are that the mine is on fire. Will
know in a few hours, and if it iB found to be
the case, we will seal all the openings at once,
and fill the mine with steam.
Bave five boilers placed ready, and tbe steam pipe will be on
hand at 11 p. m.
Mo lives have been saved,
and no one can live in the atmosphere inside."

ton.

I'ropoactl Repayment

None of the bodies have been re-

"

eron to

Episcopal

Boston.
A tront taken la«t week from a creek emptying into Grand Lake, Washington county, had
in ils itomacb an undigested squirrel.
Afrd
now
the neighborhood is a^iiatul over the
question whether the trout went up the tree to
c .tch I he
squirrel, or whether the squirrel
w -nt into tue creek to
capture the trout.—
Ellsworth American.

Messrs. Vest, Harris, Coke and others opposed tbe bill as unconstitutional.
Mr. Ingalls was afraid ihat eventually the
Senate would be called upon to make a large
appropriation to extirpate tbe foot and month
lisease from tbe Democratic paity, (laughter)

Richmond, Va., March 14.^ The legislature

lUf

87,000.
Bishop Ν eel y has appointed lie v. Frederick
Towers, of Frederickton, Ν. B., rector of the

There

(Laughter).

Pocahontas, Va., March 14.—The mine is
on fire, and the only means of extinguishing it is to close it, which is now beiug done.
The mine will remain sealed up tor probably
still

Central, Va., March 14.—A visit to the
presented a spectacle bafFrom mountain peak to
fling description.
base, could be seen evidence of the (rightful
havoc that bad been wrought by the explosion.
mine this morning

!

WASHINGTON.

ernor.

Vranklia N. J

PIIŒJVIX Σ

WATCHES

staples.

Prophecies of the scientific division
Harry Miliiken.
Chronicles of the scientific divisi η
Elroy H. Miichell.
The graduating class this year will nnmber
twenty-two members, of which there are thirteen young ladies and nine young men.

Mr*. Stone

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

»epl8

High Nihool,
Prees.l
|_Special
Biddefoed, M.trcb 14. -The graduation
honors of the cltss of '84 of the High School,
were announced this afternoon by Principal
Hiichings. They are six in numbf-r, as below:
Va edictory
Miss Ellen B. Gordon.
Mi;B Alice Foss.
Salutaiory
of
the
classical
division
Prophecies
Miss Géorgie l'mer y.
Chronicles ol the classical division
to the

Miss Bosel'ha

Age.

8391,000.

SSitMrfortl

IWy line of New Spring
Fabrics in all the best
Foreign Novelties. Also
a Choice Variety of Neat,
Quiet and Attractive
Styles is now on exhibition.
You are cordially
invited to examine.

Messrs. Pike and Gillise used a million and
■italfof sardine cans in their packing business last y«-ar, all of which came from abroad,
They are now preparing a factory for the manufacture of their own cans, says the Augusta

S. M. Blake,

On motion of Mr. Cammon of Wiecousin,
the Seua'e tc-day agreed tljat when it adjourn
tc-ilay it he 10 Monday next.
The following hills were introduced and appropriately rt fi-rred :
By * r. Miller, of New York, providing addttioi al pay for officers hono'ably mustered
oui umler ihe act of July 16, 1870.
By Mr. Bower to îeiluce postage on mailable
matter of the second class.
Mr. Plumb called up the joint resolution appropriating #200.000 for the eradication of the
foot and mouth disease.
Mr. Plumb said it
was a very serious diseas» and did
not a li e
the State of Kansas no rely, but al) Slates. He
sent to the reek and had read hv the clerk a
despatch from the Governor of Kansae urging
Ihe importance of immediate action.
Mr. Plumb bad no objection to the amendment offered by Mr. Sherman.
Mr. Coke moved an amendment striking
Dut tbe work "Kansas" and
inserting the
word "with cousent of State authorities" bo as
lo Becule to each State the same right lo exercise its own jurisdiction iu the matter if they
preferred to do so.
Mr. Hawley was disposed to look at the matter ai broadly as was consistent with the subject, but he did not favor a growing disposition to call on tbe general government lor action.
In any case he thought a State ought not to
come to Washington for aid.
He recognized
and even asserted that it was the
duty of the
goverumetit to act in ca<ee of a widespread
calamity like the recent Western Û iocs, but
for his part be would object to a federal board
going Into the State of Connecticut aud
sl aughtering cattle at its will iu
disregard to
the whiles of the people of that State.
The
of
Connecticut
were
able
to
look after
people
such matters for themselves.
Mr. Garland said that when a great calamity overlook the people and exceeded tbe efforts of tbe people of a State, it was his belief
that it was fully within the power of Congress
lo exteid its hand in aid of tbe
people. Mr.
Garland then entered at some length into the
constitutionality of the question, quoting
Story ou coubtitntion and reviewing the history of tbe national legislation with regard to
Bxteiieiou of aid in public emergencies.
Il>
the course of his remarks he referred to the
aid extended to the City of Portland, Me., a
place of much smaller compass thsu the State
of Kansas.
Mr. Morgan inquired whether the Senator
from Arkansas held that to be a proper cane
for national legislaiion.
Mr. Garland said yesl and any case which
exceeded capacity of the local authoritin
wouid be a proper case; aud whenever he wa»
ihuwn a case iu which the local power of aid
iras overmasted, he would vote for it with as
clear a conscience as he ever had (after au in.
-tant's pause)—taken
a
glass of whiskey.

Lynchburg, Va., March 14.—Words cannot
convey the faintest idea of tbo destruction
that was wrought iu a few short seconds, Signs
of it are plainly visible on every band. Tbe
entrance to the maiu shaft was entirely torn
out and scatlered pell meil for hundreds of
feet.
The little train track was torn and
twisted, aud shapeless timbers and ties mixed
in confusion all around.
Tbe cars were taken
up bodily aud torn in part, and their iron
wheels were shivered.
They were thrown
The
three aud four hundred feet away.
fouud
a
searching party
pair of shoe· that had
been blown 11 the summit of the ridge, and a
mule was 'oui d at the same place twisted into
an indescribable shape.
The tecond entrance
to the mine presented a similar appearance to
the first.
At this point lived a Hungarian
family named Glassee, whose house was shivered almost to atoms, but wonderful to relate
tbe inmates of the house escaped without serioub injury.
At the entrauce of the fan tunnel
stood the company's large ventilator, which,
with the boute around it, was swept entirely
away, leaving tbe engine standing on the foundation, shattered and broken, with tbe pipes
twisted »nu forced. As indicated, tbe force of
the explosion was terrific. Kocks were tbrowu
through the workshops, and every object thai
stood in the direct course of tbe forced air was
demolished. Several workmen iu tbe shops
were severely injured.
The shops, as well as
the locomotive house, were leveled with the
Of
the
150 men who were in the
ground.
mine at the time ol the explosion, not one has
returned to the surface to tell the fate of their
companions, aud there is no probability that a
Parties that
Single one of them survived.
ventured into tbe mine this morning discovered several mangled bodies, 01 e of which was
identified as that of M. L. Hampton, night
foreman, « bo leaves a widow and large family. The carpenters and laborer", after much
suffering and sickness, succeeded last evening
in erecting a fan, and it is hoped that tbe removal of the dead bodies can he accomplished
today, although the smell from the mine iB
still sickening and suffocating.
About 35
Hungarians are among tbe victims. The others are colored men
and white miners from
tbis State and Pennsylvania.
It is generally
thought that the explosion was caused by fire
but
it
is
how
a horizontal
damp,
inexplicable
coal vein, above the water level, could contaiu
so mncb explosive gas.
Churches and' houses
at Pocahontas are draped in mourning and
business is eutirely suspended.)

Bangor.

State

Tux.

Washington, Mar. 14—Governor Rusk of
WiKCiwsiu, who is in Washington, bas a plan
which meets the approval of several other gov-

THE OLD WORLD.

ibliged."

Mr. Hoar said he would have to vote against
lie resolution if obliged to vote to-day, as be
lid not understand that the difficulty bad
issurnt d proportions beyond the reach of
the
5tate of Kansas.
The legislature was to meet
lext week and it would be well to wait for
ucti meeting. He therefore moved to postxme consideration
of the resolution for one
seek.
Mr. Harris moved to postpone indefinitely.
Mr. Bayard de-irtd to move an amendment,
>ut as the hour was now la'e be vrou'd do so
Monday. Tharefore he moved an adjournnent.

Before putting the motion the Vice Preeilint announced that he would be compelled to
itisent himself for three days of next week,
ind if there was no objection he wou'u
j lesignate Mr. Sherman to perforin the duties
if the cLair. There being no objection, the
teeiguation was made.
The Senate then adjourned to Monday.
nousE.

In the House Mr. O'Neil of Pennsylvania
iresented memorial- from the Vf seel owners
md captains'
association of Philadelphia,
avoring the passage of a bill giving ve«-el
w hers a ritht to sue the government
in cas s
i( collision with United States vessels,and also
he passage of the Dingley pilotage bill. They
vere referred.
The morn.ng hour was dispensed with. A
notion to take ap the postoffice appropriation
>ill was lost and the bouse went into cominit,ee of the whole on the private calendar.
À bill grafting a pension of S2500 a year to
îepiuiiwa Randolph Meiklebaui, s·>le surviring grandchild of Thomas JVfferson, author
if the Declaration of Independence, was taken
ιρ, and the favorable report of the commiitee
>u pensions was read.
The clerk was reading
be majori y report complimentary 10 J< ff«ron when
Mr. Belford of Colorado asked,
'What iu the name of God is the ase of readsuch
a
ng
report as tbat'f"
"Order" cried Mr O'Neil of Pennsylvania.
The miuoiity report of the commiitee oplosed the bill ou the ground that it provides
or granting a
"civil" pension, Jefferson's
lerviues being civil instea'i of military
This
eport, while asserting it is a "disgtace" to the
people that this good lady should be in w-iut,
;et contends that Congress has no authority to
The minority argue
u te money for charity.
ibat if a pension be granted it would be only a
ibort time before efforts will be made to pennon the living children and grandchildren of

The bill sides in every direction were strewn
with debris and coal dust, and all of the laborers' shanties in the vicinity are more or less
wrecked. It is instanced that so terrifia was
the force of the explosion that the windows in
a house two miles off were shivered.
The first
entry effected was by a Hungarian, whose sou
was buried in the mines.
crazed
by
Nearly
grief, te could not be restrained, and penetrated to a considerable distance, but was forced
to retire.
He reported seeing a number of
bodies congregated in one chamber indiscriminately, torn and mangled beyond recognition.
Most of the killed were unmarried, the night
force being; mainly composed of the youngest
and most vigorous men.
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al of the e< vernors have thought that Congress
migbt be disposed to pass a law suiting the
New Yobk, March 14.—Mr. Roosevelt, chairman
matter by («appropriating t
the States the
of the New York Assembly special committee to
amounts that tl ej bhve ι aid, aid bj forgiv- I
investigate the various departments of the locaj
ing to «cher States the amount still charged
government of the city ef New York, presented a
Such a plan would, unquesagainst ibem.
tionably, have a good deal of strength, as «τ- ; voluminous report at Albany to-day.
3 he report says that the committee fwund many
Bry State would have a direct, inttrest in it.
The amount of the direct tax that has been I abuses, due not to the existence of bad
laws, but
paid by the Northern States is S12,451,437, and to non-execution, evasion or violation of good ones.
the amount still due from the Norhern States
To remedy this, tbe committee agreed to report
is 9455.228. The amount ο t χ collected from
nine bills which in their opinion will do away with
the b'iutiiern Statee ii $2,22<ζ3ϋ7, and the
the gross abuses they found to exist, and to make a
amount uncollected is
$2,725.174 71.
The
saving <»f at least $*00,000 per annum to the city.
The committee investigated thoroughly the offiee*
amount paid by Maine was 8357,702.10. There
of register, c« untv clerk, sheriff and surrogate, and
is nothing due now ftorn Maine.
investigated the departments of parks, taxes
partly
Posial llatlrn.
and assessments and of law, and in hardly one office
The bill introduced in the Senate to day by or depa tmen·, irrespective of the political affiliations of incumbents, did they find both honesty and
Mr. Brown, provides for a rat» of postage ou
efficiency. Indeed the whole government of the
all second-class matter of one cent per pound
city, so far as the examiners could eee, seemed to be
or fraction thereof.
in a condition which is absolutely appalling. The
The laiker Resolution.
r< port says:
"The testimony taken in relation to
the alleged details or arrangements by which the
The sentiments that will, be expressed in tie
present mayor, and the acknowledged details or
repurt of the sub committee of the foreigh
arrangements by which the present president of the
a if iirs committee on the Lasttr resolutions
are:
board of aldermen, attained their respective posiFirst—That, the House of Rupresentatives
tions, casts a curious sidelight upon New York
had the right to adopt and trausmit to the
politics ai d showf with startling distinctness that
under the present system, men who nominally hold
German Keichstag resolutions expressing an
not the ones who really exercise the
opiniou of the character and abilities of the office are
but 'hat the latter, on tbe contrary, are gendeceased German statesman, its
sympathy power,
outside
parties who cannot be held rewith the Democratic
ideas en ertained by erally
spo si'jle to the people for their deeds and mishim, and condolence with the party in Ger- deeds."
man politics to which he belonged
in the lose
Albany, N. Y.f March 14.—The committee
they suffered in his deail).
recommended the iudictment by grand jury of the
Second—Thar, it should not be a dignified clerks in the surrogate's office, wh have illegally
course for the House of Kepi «sentatives to in- 1 collected fe^s in the sheriff's office. Tbe report
dulwein abuse of Bismaicli for asserting bis
says that the abuses disclosed are too numerous to
admit of more than a cursory mention, jn ibe civil
right to gay wbou the resolutions reached him branch
of \he sheriff's office they found repeated
tl at they should go no farther, as the
tes'
ion
q
and flagrant instances of blackmail, and charges
of bis right to assert that auibority is cne to
for trai sporration of prisoners in J 883 which
be settled between him and the Reichstag, and
showed that more than half of the amount charged
Third—That the account of the S'ate Dewas clear profit.
Summing everything up, th^y
find the tberiff in 1883 received $85,119 for his
partment in the matter is deserving commentase»vices; therefore the committee report a bill
tion.
making the office a salaried one and fixing the
NewnpapM Copyright.
a mount of salary at $25,000 per annum.
The eviHon Hmry Walloon appeared before the
dence taken c-hows that the sheriff has in his posjoiut committee on library this morning, and session moneys to which he has no possible tife,
am which had been
taken from 'he treasury by
made an argumen in suuportof the newspaper
means of fraudulent vouchers, by sheriffs' subordicopyright bill. Mr. Watierson said that ibe
In
conclusion
the
nates.
committee say that inmisapprehension with regard to the scope of formation bas been furnit-hod
them tenditg to show
the bill bad grown out of the fact that the
that some o: the remaining departments in New
original draft provided for an exclusiveness in
York are in a condition iully as bad as those expublished matter for a period of 48 hours, amined.
which time was subsequently reduced to 24
New York, March 14.—In the Treasure s reporthours.
Both forms were impracticable and
ed in the Legislature to-day by the Roosevelt inunnecessary, end a bill granting a copyright
vestigating commit ee for correction of abu*es in
lor eight hours was all that was sought, and its
the New \ ork city government are provisions fixing
object was simply to nrevent the iiiratinv of
registers' salaries at $12,000 per annum, that of
at $'î5,000 per annum, and insisting uj on
news and concurrent
publication. It did not sheriffs
the deposit in the treasury of all fees collected, also
act as a bar to the reproduction by afternoon
lor aoonsumeni ot imprisonment lur auDt.
of
matter
which
had appeared in
newspapers
the morning papers, and could not in the remotest degree, affect what is known as the
CALIFORNIA HOODLUMS.
country press.
ITliecellaiicoue.
Dlngraeeful Ncean Before the Grand Opera House in Han Francisco.
The testimony for both parties in the KeiferBoynt<n case was closed today.
San Fkancisco, March 14.—The Bale of tickThe Honse committee on naval affairs today
ets today for Patti'a appearance on TneBday
instructed Representative Balleutyne to report
favorably the bill authorizing the retirement next, resulted in a rnsh greater than tbat of
Wednesday. A crowd, over 1,500 strong, burst
of naval officers after thirty yearn' service.
In tlie doors of tbe Grand Opera House and
The army retiring board finds Gen Mackenall the plants and pictures in their
smashed
zie incapacitated, and that his incapacity reway. The fury of tlie ciowd was so great that
sulted from service.
His retirement will
a young boy who happened
to be in the way
therefere fallow.
was picked up by a man and hurled
through a
bid» door of tbe vestibu le, being badly hurt.
Min's coats and women's dresses were torn
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
from their backs, and several w< men ware seriously
injured and many fainted. The crowd
Grant's murder.
threatened to tear down tbe box office and gut
Concord, March 14.—Ν > action was taken tbe whole bu.ldiug unless theoffice was
opened
ou thn Great Fai s murder cast*
to-day. Judge
At this tune the speculative suddenly appeared
Blodgeit who held the term iu Stiafford countickets for 815, but tlio crowd gave
Ï5
offering
ty btites that a new grand jury will probably
tbein quickly to understand tbat they bad betb<- summoned within a short time and an iuter not repeat the oSir uult-ss they wanted
diciment reported against; the young man
Then the mob emashed
be torn in pieces.
to
Boudoir who returned from Cauada after his
in the window of the box oSqh, but the agent
father had been found guilty of the crime by
escaped and sent for a detachment of police.
the jury.
After a hard struggle, many persons were arreatad and order established.
The announceSPORTING.
ment was subsequently made that purchasers
would have to step into the office one at a time
Inter-Collfgiule ISaee Ball Association·
This was too much for the
to obtain tickets.
Spkinufield, Ma*s., March 14.—The follow- exasperatee crowd, and a majority walked
ing cluos were represented to-day at the away disgusted.
annual ineeti ε of the Iuter-coilegiate Base
Col Mapleson who was arrested for violatBall Association: Amherst, Brown, Harvard,
ing a fire ordinance, has been released on bail.
Princeton and Yale; and the following officers
were chosen:
President, Adauis Crocker,
FINANCIAL.
Harvard; Vice President, N. G. Williams,
Y*le, ami Norman S. Dike of Bro*n; SecreThe
Week'» Failures.
tary and Treasurer, G. W. Wentwortb, Am·
her*t. D rtmoath was reinstated iu the assoNew Yobk, March 14.—The business failures
ciation on condition that all games except
of the last seven days ihroughout the country,
with Amherst and Brown shall be played on
as reported by Β G. Dun & Co.,
number for
the United Statea 174, and for Canada and the
the home grouud of the opposing club. The
of
the
Catholic college at Roee Provinces 42, a total of 216, as compared with
application
272 last week.
Hill, Ν. Y., was rejected.

j

ni rreeiaents.

Arsomei.ts against the bill principally upon
irnaiitutional grouuds were mail» by Meter·.
ElewiU of Alabama, Pofct of Pennsylvania,
Hammond of Georgia, Miller of New York
iud others.
Mr. L tin an of Massachusetts expressed hi»
mention to vote foi the bill
He honored the
lame of JVfferson though his political principes were not always correct,and it was fit that
1
Jongrets recognize by honoring his onh surviving grandchild the eervices which Jeffeilson
endered as one of the founders of liberty in
his land. These instances should and could
lot be frequent, but it was a wise public polity
ο de
honcr in this way to the great men of
his country.
Mr. J. 8. Wise of Virginia also favored the
>ill.
On motion of Mr. Hewi'tof Alabama the
1 ixacting clause was stricken oat—129 to 60.
The committee then rose and the Heuse
atified its action.
A bill was passed for the relief of Myron G.
Don lap
The speaker laid befyjre the House a comnonication from the Secretary of War asking
or au appropriation of 8220,800 for erectii u in
ian Francisco of aildiLioual building for headluarters of the military division of the Pacific,
inferred.
The House then took a recess until 7.30.
1

1

WORK OF THE FLAMES,
Wholeaale Drug Store Rnrned.
Kan-as City, Mo., March 14—Th» wholeiftla diug fctore of Woodward, Faxon & Co., ou
Jnion Avenue, West Κ·ιηκ»8 City, was burnLose $95,000; insured. A
)d this morning.
foung man sleeping in the building jumped
rom a four h story window and received fatal

njuries.
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Further Particulars of Osman

Diana's

Defeat.
IK THE NO(!DA!V.
14.—The rebels, throwing
into contthe fifst
Kjtiare of the British
forces, entered the second eauare apou their
bands and knees btn»ath the muzzles of the

Suakn, March

Gatftug

They

then commenced slashing with their weapons doing terrible execot on. The British were no match for the
rebels at clean quarters. The British are reguns.

turning to Sntikin today.
During tbe confusion which

ensued when
the Arabs made their wild rush upon the British lines and caused tbem to retreat,news paper
reporters and other uc n-coinbat mis took Dart
in the fray and used their revolvers freely and
with deadly effect ag»inst the enemy.
After the battle Osman's camp and three
Among the trophies, OsTillages burned.
man's standard was taken and Tewflk Bey's
was

recaptured.

The British losses were considerably heavier
tbau at first reported. The number of thone
killed reaches 101), while th» wounded nurab< r 150. O^mau Digua has fled to the hills.
The Ar^bs retired before the English slowly
and sullenly, they were defeated bnt not pot
to route; they walked away as if sauntering
through a baz <ar with arms folded or swinging at their sides. Many were shot, down but
ting did not batten tbeit companions' speed
Judges of native character think that the
Arabs are so allied by family ties, that the
great loss of life will appall them and break
their faith in the Mahdi and their sheiks.
It was impossible for the British to take any
prisoners. Tbe wounded Arabg would lie
motionless without uttering a single cry or
moan and watch their chance to stab the
advancing British with knife or spear.
The victors walked among the wounded ag among so
many vipers. A wounded Arab killed a British marine during the night.
Another attempted to stab Colonel Stewart while his
aide de camp was giving the wounded man
*

water.

Admiral Hewitt bas today sent oat a fresh
circular to tribes warning them that if they
do no· obey the summona to submit, the fate
of the Arabs who fell at Teb and Tamanish
will ovtrtake th«m.
Saceim, March 14.—Gen. Graham and Col.
Stewart with staffs have returned to Snakim
and the wounded will rnturn today. The latter are doing well.
While destroying rebel
ammunition the troops unearthed and destroyed 2000 Bemington rifles.
Wounded rebels
state thai Osmao Digna's nephew and many
chiefs were killed iu Thursday s fight. Osman
was present early in the battle bat
find when
defeat became evident. Fi teen hundred rebel
corpses were found in one pit.
ENGLAND.

"

said, "dies liard, bot I think it is moribund

md in coarse of tiuae will be baried. If auy
Senator on the opposite side of this chamber
;an tttll me what power a majority of Congress
;annot use under the constitution, under the
•ecent decision of the Supreme Court in the
égal lender cases, X shall be very much

Report of the Legislative Investigating Committee.

States, especially the Southern States, have
not paid the amount assetsed to them, white
the amount unpaid by the Northern St»tes is
There are many complicated
cousideraqle.
questions connected with the adjustment of
the remaining claims.
In view of the pletbor·

v.**.,..;^„

ne

NEW YORK'S CORRUPTION.

ernors, to secure a repayment to the States of
of the amount of direct taxes paid under the
direct war tax act of August 5,1861.
A large
part of this tax is still unsettled. Many of the

Mir. 14.

London, March 14.—Bradlaugh while delivering a lecture at Bridgewater lut night
night against Perpetual Pension·, was attacked by roughs and driven from the platform by

showers ot rotten eggs, fruit and fireworks.
The roughs afterwards attacked and wrecked
the chairman's house.
London, March 14.—Gen. Graham telegraphs hat five tfficers and 86 men were killed and eight officers and 103 men wounded.
Nineteen men are missing. Tbe rebels numbered (rem 10.000 to 12,000. Three officers and
seven men of the naval brigade were killed at
their guns.
Over 2000 rebels were killed.
Rebels charged regardless of their great loss.
They left eix hundred dead at one point of the
square.

TO»QCIN.
Ραβί». March 14.—Gen. Millot, commander
of tbe French land forces in Tonquin, telegraphs as follows:
Phangh ά, March 12.—Marched this morning to Bacninh, the first brigade proceeding
via Ctii, and carried in a brilliant manner the
heights of Tsnugson, which were protected by
five earthworks. Tbe second brigade sup ported by flotilla rapidly carried the defences of
Valbnoi and Daui Ltobner and resolutely pursued the enemy to the heights of Dapcan
which were occupied by a combined movement. The details of tbe operations succeeded perfectly, and the troops marched admirably in spite of difficult ground.
SKIltMlVÏ.
Berlin. March 16—The Lasfeer incident
caused » r'pple of exriteiue>,t in the Reichstag
again totlav. Htrr St .enher, court chaplain,
who is widely known for his anti Semitic activity made a slighting allusion to Herr
Lasker.
Dr. Uaenel characterized the allusion as infamous whereupon be was called to order by
the president.
RVMM.

London, March 14.—Degaieff, the Rnseian

Nihilist,

who is believed to have been the
leader of the party that murdered Colonel
Sudeikin, arrived in England rece utly and has
departed for New York.
St. Petke-bcrg, March 14.—Colonel Dnbriuski has been appointed successor of Colonel
Sudeikin as chief of tbe department in the
military governorship of Sr. Petersburg for
the preservation of order. A large secret fund
has been placed at his oiposal.
Minor

blatters.

Berlin despatch ea\s that trichinosis engendered by eating German pork and due iu
no wise to the American prodact is
ravaging
Λ

various p»ris of

Uermany.
A slight earthquake shock was frit Friday
morning throughout Alicante, a province lu
southeastern Spain.
The chamber of commerce of Lyons proteste
against the embargo on American pork.
A Copenhagen despatch states that a mechanic uamed Jens Nielsen who has juet been
imprisoned for life for arson, confesses also to
having set fire to the Victoria Dock, London,
in 1881.

NATIONAL BANKS.
Project Advocated by Philadelphia Bunks,
Washington, March 14—Representatives
of Philadelphia banks made an argument before the Committee this morning in support
of their new project for a permanent fund.
The scheme embraces a plan for the perpetuation of the national bank system, independent
of United States bonds, and its features are:
First, the creation of a contingent redemption
fund from (be tax ou circulation, after paying
A New

the expenses of the system, and also from the
gain from lost bank notes. Secoud, the devotion of the 5 ->er cent reserve fund, now maintained by the-banks in the bands of the treasurer of the United State", to the redemption of
the notes of any insolvent bank. These means
of security would be in addition to the reserved fund now required by law, to the lien on
the assets of the banks and the individual liability of shareholders for on amount equal to
the par value of their stock.

Mr. Blaine's Forthcoming Book.
Heme

lulcreatine £xtrnctx
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THE FLOODS.

PRESIDENT

BUCHANAN'S MOTIVES AND WEAKNESS.

Nashville, March 15.—The river is steadily
«nd not less than 3,000 people have been
compelled to abandon their homes.

rising

GENERAL

NEWS.

A fatal snow elide occurred
Colorado, last Monday right.

on

Aspen mountain,

Three employes of
ther Va lejo
mine—(ieorge Marshall, Wiliain
O'Brien and John McGiunity—weie killed, and
Mike Higgins, another miner, is missing.
Matt

a negro, was
hanged
Lewis,
fur Via rv.iirilur nf hl<i uifj

PAHIP.rilav

in

St.

Louis,

in 1X741

Frederick J. Dietiieh, teller in tlie Laclede Bank
of St. Louis, ia a defaulter to the amount of about
$30,000.
A Major General's salute was fired at Utica, New
York, at noon yesterday, in hoi or of the action of
Congres in Tindicating Gen. Eitz John Porier.
The Monteneros abandoned Cbiuca, Peru, after

ssiziug much property.
Buit.

A force was t-ent in purIt Li stated that Gen. Pier la, ex-l>ictator of
Vera, vi-iud Gen. Lynch, commander of the Chilian forces, on
Wednesday, ana had a long interview.

There is much excitement in San Francisco, over
the arrest Thursday
night, of Col. Maj leson, on
the charge f viola
ing * municipal fir* oruinai ce
in Hellii-g ticket to an opera in excess of the teat
iug capacity of the house.
William Nichols, o' Oxford, Ky., has sold four
King William colts for $700.
P. Lorillard has sold to W. H.
Fearing the imported mat©, Merry Wife, by Beadsman.
A number of
were
sent from New
fancy pigeons
York last w tk t<· the Sultau of
Turkey, on the
steamship Cbigwell.
Messrs. Call han & Co., of New York,
paid C
Little field ot New Jersev $1,000 for
Thuudejbolt,
the two year old son of
fliunder?torm.
imported
Yi le College has just received $50,000 for a new
dormitory.
A monster camp-fire, under the auspices of Major
Ho*4 l ost, N< .47 <». A. H., of
Have)hill, Mass.,
was held last evening, and was a
great success..
April 3d has been designated as Fast Day in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
A billiard expert says that Jacob Schaefer has
im; reved 75 per cent in his play during his vint to
France. He sli«<wed »his in his
games with
aux

Vign-

after the match contests.

Reports from the blue

region

to the seaboard tepre»ent that it is imp ssib e to train hordes
on the tracks.
>now fell in Kentucky to the depth
of eight inches a lew days
ago.
The Western Union Telegraph
has declared its usu*l quarterly uivid. nd Company
of i3/i per eent,
payable April 15th. lh·* net earnings t'«>i «he current. qunrter are estimated at
$1,<>40,000, the
amount required for interest and
tinking funds is
$ ^6,4ϋΟ, and that for the dividend $1,309.8* 0.
The surplus, after paying dividend, will be $4,094,710, agaiaet a surplus on Jan. 1, of $3,0b0,fc31.
grass

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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CONGRESS.

Washington,

Fire Adds Another Horror to the Ca·

Mrs. E°ther Hanson died at her son's residence in Lincoln 011 t»ie 10th inst. She was 102
years old on the 12th dav of September la-t,
and was consequently 102J years old. She
«n
the mother of Eii Hanson, formerly of

S -a

FORTY-EIGHTH

HOLOCAUST.

1884.

15,

SENATE.

LINCOLN.
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ο

Ο,Λ

VIRGINIA'S

Petitions are in circulation in several towns
in Hancock county, asking Congress that the
law regulating the home port of vessels mav
bi· so amended that the hailing or home port of
every vessel of the United Slates si ell be any
maritime town at or nearest to which the managing owner may reside.
An agent of the Bible society who has recently been canvassing Ellsworth, reports
that he has found sixteen families within the
limits of the city who had no Bible of any
kind.

Ό

The New and E'ecant Styles of
Suitings and Trouserings at

SATURDAY MOKNING. MARCH

PORTLAND,

There could be no doubt in the mind of any
one that the destruction of the Union would
be deplored by Mr. Buchanan as profoundly as
His birth and rearing as
by any living man.
a Pennsylvania leave no other présomption
possible. In the original Union, Pennsylvania
dominated the keystone of
was appropriately
the arch, supported by, and in tnrn supporting
Ot the "old thirteen"
the strength ef all.
six
free States
north of
were
there
her, and six slave Slates south of her.
She was allied as warmly by ties of friendship
and of blood with her Maryland and Virginia
neighbors on the one bide, as witti those of
New Jersey and New York on the other. Her
political and social connections on both sides
than those of a busiwere not more intimate
As the Union
ness and commercial character.
grew in power and increased in membership,
P. nusylvama lost nothing of her prest ge.
She held to the new States as intimate relations as she held to the old.
Theconfigurition ot the country, and the natural channels
of communication have bound her closely to
all sections. Her northern border, touching
the great lakes, connected her by sail and
steam, before the era of the railway, with the
magnificent domain which lies upon the shores
Her western rivers,
of those inland 8'as.
whose junction marks the site of a great city,
form ι art of the me s* ext» nsive system of interior water cotnmuniciliou cn the κ lobe, affording a commercial highway twenty thousand miles in long h, thro· gh seventeen states
Patriotic
not inr.lu.ied iu the original Union.
tradition increased Pennsylvania's attachment
It.
was
un her
to the national government.
soil that the Déclaration of Independence was
proclaimed. It was in her legislative halls
that the Conatitution was formed and the
"more perfect Union" of the Stares ordained.
From geographical position, therefore, from
material int»-r*st from inherited pride, from
every association and sympathy, from every
aspiration, and from every hope, Pennsylvania
was for the Union, inviolable and indissoluble.
No threat of its destruction ever came from
her councils, and no stress of circumstances
could ever seduce her into a calculation of its
value, or drive her to the contemplation of its
end.
With all this attachment to the Union, Mr.
Buchanan had been brought under iiiflaeucea
which w^re hostile to it. lu originally constituting his Cabinet, sinister agencies had controlled hiin, and far-seeing men anticipated
trouble when the natnts were announced.
*
*
*
It seemed extiaurdinary that out of
seven Cabinet officers four should be given to

H'% I liKO.i D

the South, when the North had a vast preponderance of population and wealth
It was
bariily less than audacious that the foar de·
ihe
to
Sooth
be
should
partments assigned
th> se which dealt moer infimatt-ly and most
txtensively with the finances, the manufactures, and the commerce of the country. Tbe
qu'fet manner in which the Nor'h accepted
tiiis Inequitable distiibutiou of political power
added only another proof of the complete ascendancy whcih «he South had acquired in the
councils of the Democratic party.
Mr. Buchanm had alw»>8 looked to the
R'a esm< η ο' ihe South as a superior class; and
after a ρ litical life wholly spent in closw ass<·f i-ition
and constant service with
hem, it
could not be ex pec ed that, even in a crisis
threatening destruction to the Union, be would
break away from them in \ day. They ha I
ί att bold of him, and against the influence of
the better men in his Cabinet, they used him
f < r a time to carrv out their ο λ η ends.
Secessionists and abolitionists Mr
Bucl>anau uo
doubt regarded as equally the enemies of the
Union. Hut the Secessionist* all came from
the party that elected him President, and the
AboIitloni>tf<Jhad all voted azai si him. Tbe
Ab ht onists, in which phrase Mr. Bucbanau
included all meu of anti-slavery couviction,
bad iio opportunity, even if they had desired,
to confer v> ith the President, while the Secessionists, from o'd and friendly association,
were in daily and intimate relations with him.
They undoubtedly persuaded the President by
tbe most plausible arguments that they were
Dot iu fault; tbat the whole responsibility lay
t»t tbe door of Northern auti-slavery men; and
that, if these disturbers of the peace could be
It was under
B?ippre8«ed, all would be well.
the*e influences, artfully insinuated and perRistently plied, that Mr. Buchanan was induced to write his mischievous and deplorable
message of the first Monday of December,
1860.—a met-sage whose evil effect can never
bn estimated, and whose evil character can

hardly

oe

Important Trunk Line Action.
The Boston Journ.l'a special from New
Y>>rk sa\s that the result of the conference of
the Presidents of the trnnk ti«ee and their

princip.l Western connecté ns Thursday was
the ordering of » reduction of ten ceuts per
100 pounds In eas'-boumt freight r«tes. So
great a 1 wering of the wiuter grain schedule
at mis sewson ha? not been ordered f »r some
rt h cu»touiary just before navigation
>»ars.
of the lakes opens for the railroads to reduce
their winter rates by five cents per hundred
pounds, but the present reduc'ion is several
weeks earlier thau the usual lime. The new
lies xre ( in the basis of fruin Chicago to Mew
York) 20 cents on grain and flour, 25 cerne ou
proviskns and 30 cei ts on bulk meat*. The
reduction goes into effect at| once. Railroad
r

men admit that the
reduction is a confession
of the inability of the managers to control the
situation
There are complicatioas still existing which ma» compel even a further reduction when navigation opens. It is understood

that only the strongest efforts of the more conPresidents prevented the abandonment of a full ache lule rate and the precipitation of an open war.
The dissatisfaction ol
servative

the Pennsylvania and the Erie Railway systems with the situation since the Presidents'
February 7th bad led ti e operating
staff of these roads to advocate a free com pelt"
tion, in which the carrying capacity of each
road weuld be determined regardless of consequences. Some of the Pennsylvania managers openly argued that if no stop could be pat
to the recent series of aselees conference·,
violations of compacts and underhanded catting of rates it woald be better to cot loose
from the established rates, and, if necessary,

Ajaeting,

exaggerated.

THE CHARACTER OF JUDOB BLACK.

Judge Black, who had from the beginning
of the

administration been Mr.

Buchanan's
became so by rank, as the
successor of General Cass in the State Department. He was a man of remarkable character.
Be was endowed by nature with a strong unsbief

adviser,

new

carry freights at a nominal charge. All of the
trtmk lines, the Chicago and the St. Loals
road, were represented by their accredited
officers, except the Lake Shore road. In the
discussion of the situation the Qrand Trunk
was considered
the most serious offender on
It was charged
Chicago east-bound business
with billing freight to Detroit and then retailing it to Portland at cat rates without change
or through cars.
The defence of the Grand
Track was based ou an agreement made in
1876. which permitted it to make a difference
under the regular rates on competitive Canadian business in the -vinter months, in order
to accommodate tounage at Portland for export in case its line might be blockaded later
by the snows. It was claimed, however, b^tbe Michigan Central, the principal
complainant, that the Grand Trunk had taken
business oat of Chicago for this purpose when

ierstanding and

a strong will.
In the professof the law he had attained great eminence
Elis learning had been illustrated by a proonged service on the bench before the age at
which men, even of exceptional success at the
;>ar, usually attract public observation. He
bad added to his professional studies, which
were laborious
nd conscientious, a wide acquaintance with our literature, and had found
η its walks a delight which is yielded
to few.
[n history, biography, criticism, romance, he
iad absorbed {everything in our language
worthy of attention. Shakspeare, Milton, in·
leed all the English poets, were bis familiar
;ompauions. There was not a disputed pasiage or an obscure reading in any one of the
jreat plays upon which he could not off-hand
^uote the best renderings, and throw original
lght from his own illumiued mind. Upon
iheology he bad apparently bestowed years of
ou

nvedtirratinn an/)

A

aln/ini-a

ΟΚ
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he had been a devout and constant stujent of the Bible, and could quote its passages
>nd apply its teachings with singular readilesa and fidelity. To this generous store of
inowledge he added fluency of speech, both lu
public address and private conversation, and a
style of writing which was at once unique,
powerful, and attractive. He bad attained
into every excellence of mental discipline deicribed by Lord Bacon. Beading bad made
aim a full man, talking a ready man, writing
in exact man.
The judicial literature of the
English tongue may be sought in vain for
Suer models than are found iu the opinions of
Judge Black when he sat, and was worthy to
tit, as the associate of John Bannister Gibson,
jo the Supreme
Bench of Pennsylvania. In
political opiuton be was a Democrat, self-inspired and self-taught, for hn father was a
Whig who had served his Slate in Congress.
Be idolized Jefferson and revered Jackson as
embodying in their resptc'ive characters all
[be elements of the soundest political philosophy, and all the requisites of the highest political leadership. He believed iu the principles of Democracy as he did in a demonstraion of Euclid,—all that might be paid on the
ither side was necessarily absurd, He applied
ίο his own political creed the literal teachings
)f the Bible. If Abraham, I~aac, and Jacob
liad held slaves without condemnation or retinke from the Lord of hosts, he believed that
Virginia, Carolina and
Georgia might
lo tne game.
He found in
the
case
if Onuimus, St. Paul's explicit approval
jf the Fugitive-slave law of 1880, and iu the
ruel case of Pasemore Williams m he belli·vd hiui>elf to be enforcing the doctrines of tV·e
New Testament. Persot ally unwilling to hold
sveti a beast of burden iu oppressive bondage,
uothing could induce him to condem slavelioldiug in those whose crnsctenc* permitted
them 10 practice it.
Iu the Abolitionists he
found t>'e chief disturbers of the Republic, and
lie held New England answerable to po-terity
<D'i to God for all the heresies which afflicted
either Church or State.
He had an unromi>r>uiising hostility to what are termed New
England ideas, though the t-ndereet ties ol bis
life were of New England origiu. "The New
Englander individually I giea'ly affect," he
jtteu said, "but, in the mass, I judge them to
3e stark mad."
"I think, too," be would add,
'that if you are going to mike much of a New
Englander, he should, like Dr. Johnsou's
jc tcbman, be caught young."
To his native State Judge Black was deHe iuherited the blood of
rotedly attached.
wo strong elements of its
population,—the
3ermau and the Scotch-Irish,—and he united
;he best characteristics of both in bis own
perion. He had always looked upon Pennsjlvania
is the guardian of the Fed. tal Union, almost
is the guarantor of its
safety and its perpetuty. He spoke of her as the break-water that
protected the slave Stales from the waves of
adicalism which were threatening to ingulf
iouihern institutions.
The success of the Republican p»rty iu I860 be regarded as a portent
>f direst evil,—indeed, as a present disaster,
The excitement iu
muieasurably sorrowful.
ouutnern states over ttie

pmb-.bility

Cuicage

of Allen's Corner held an open session. Mem
bers of Mission Lodge, Portland, and of Oak,
of Woodford's, were present. The exercises,
which consisted of eingiug,

the "Old

reporter of the Boston Herald, iu regard
the famous Fitz John Porter order of Aug.
20i.li, 1862. The snm of the statement was
that Mr. Gatchell was the bearer of the order
trom Pope to Porter, and of course had impor
tant evidence to give in the case of Porter, on
bis application for restoration to the United
Stites army. Mr. Gatcbell wag in the village
Tuesday, and denied aosolutely that he bore
the despatches iu question, aud this denial
was made iu the presence of three gentlemen.
Ga chrll said that the brigade to which he
was attached, did not have the duty of sending be despatch. In answer to a query put by
one of the gentlemen,
Mr. Gatchell said he
knew nothing personally about the case.
Mr.
remarked
that
he
could not conceive
Gatchell
why such an elaborate account had appeared
in print, as he certainly had not made the
statements as reported.
a

à.

It

was

fall of

J!

.1-

......

the Mission) with
cash, provisious, fuel,and meiUcin^s, the fond ■
for which should have been provided by
our beuevolei.t citizens, but were not, and he
oo

claim

on

tinds tnat the many kiud w »rde o? ch-**r *nd
encouragement he is constantly receiving fiom
our well to do people will not help him t<> pay
the bills necessarily incurred, for it requires
money to carry on the work.
Similar places receive outside help, and the
snpp' rt of the mit.inter or »uperinteu<leut is
provided for, but for sum* c*us·· this aid Lue
not been extended to tue Mis-oo, which
has
not a dollar to support it from *uy source but
what is voluntarily c<>utrimttfd.
cîan we afford to s and by and see this work which in so
well established, stop now, and b*ve %)%{* influence for good w thdrawn from ur ci y? Sur« ly
the churches which aie bent ti t-»d by il, and
lieli· simil »r institutions, shou «1 stand by aud
contribute to its sup'ior; the eaiui as is d«»tie
*
iu mobt other rit es

C. F. Libby, Judge T. H. Haskell and other
leading members of the bar. It is understood
that Judge Webb would decline the appointment it tendered bitn.
The FarniuglOQ Blockade Ruined.
The blockade on 1'ie M iine Cei trai between
Lewistou and F»rmiugton has beeu raised.
Saturday's return train from Farmington

reached Livermore Wednesday nig'it, taking
fiv« hours to come the last tive m'les from Jay
le u i
Hill erossiug. The train was received by
hurrahs from the large crowd assembled at
interest as
Livermore who manifested as much
the first train over
they would have in seeing
the road.
C umberlaud « ouuljr llialarirnl «oriel>.
The executive committee of the proposed
County His;cric-G< nealogic il 80-

lutlu»lrial School for C»irl*.

E'evea hundred »na ti'teen do lars of the
$2,700 rt quired for the buildiug fund of the
Maiue Industrial School for Girl®, was subscribed, as stated iu yet>terday's Press, by citiMrs. L. Μ. Ν Stezens of Portland, through
The fo)lo*iuK were the cootributort :
Geo S. Hunt, J «mes Ρ Baxter, J. 8. Kicker,
A. VV. H. Clapp, Capt. Ben]. Webster, Cait.
L. 8. Wyman, Mrs. Geo. 8. Hunt, Mrs. An"
drew Spring, Mrs. G o. F. Stiepl-y, Mrs. Henry 8. Paycoii, H. St. J hn 8mi h, Mise Mar ·
E. Hersey, Johu E. De Witt, Charles Movets.

c

m.

Λ

them haviuft

of Judge Lowell, upon the bench of
the United States circuit court. It has been
signed by Hon. Bion Bradbury, Judge J. W.
Symonds, Judge Natliau Cleaves, Hon. A. A.
Strout, Attorney Qeueral H. B. Cleaves, Hon.

4 p.

Bucket."

amount of good in oar city amoug a clasa of
people who do not attend other places of worship, and has also relieved a great amount ο(

signation

at

Oaken

Bcr. β. F. Pearaon and the lUiuion.
We hear with regret that the Bev. S. F.
Pearson finds it necessary to sever his connection with the Gospel Mission at an early date
(or want of m«ans to carry on the work.
It is admitted on all sides that he has been
the instrument in God's hands of doing a large

The Circuit Court Jurice»hip.
A petition to the President is in circulation
among the members of the Cumberland bur
requesting the appointment of Se wall C.
Strout to the vacancy occasioned by the re-

place April 2d

and reci-

good things and very interesting tbioughout.
The lodge will hold an open session iu May.
Mr. Stront, W. C. T., and Mias Mitchell, W.
V. T., have been elected as delegates to attend
tbe annual session at Bangor in April.
Monjoy Lodge of Portland is in splendid
working condition. Their attendance is gocd
They are working the "competitive" plan o,
entertainment, which creates a great degree of
interest, and makes the sessions of the lodge
very intere«tiug.

;o

same

readings

tations, were very interesting. Bemarkg were
made by many of the visiting members, also
by members of Maple Lodge, and by outside
visitors. These open sessions are well calculated to help the lodges along.
Bojal Lodge of Yarmouth, though only
organized in January last with 33 charter
members, has increased its membership to 60.
Tbey are taking in new members every night.
Wednesday evening, the 12th, tbey issued the
first number of their lodge paper, to b" called

[Brunswick Telegraph,]

prepare the necessary pipers for
incorporating the organization, and to report
at the
at an adjourned meeting to be called

absorbed tu payment of inrentals to other companies.

Temperance.
Tuesday evening, March 11th, Maple Lodge

Flatly Contra-

to

uonuil.

Tbe receipts of the Canadian Pacific (or the
tir-t wn-k m March wore 854,000 agiinat
$59,000 (or the same period in 1883.
Seventy-five more workmen have been diecharged (rom the Graud Truuk workshops at
Montreal, also many clerks in tbe drawing
department. At the present rate o( (ailing off
in the company's receipts, (rom tbe li ne of
traffic, the decrease will aggregate 92,000,000
daring tbe year.

A story appeared in the papers of Tuesday
that Mr. Josiah Qatohell, who lives out of the
rillage ou the Bath road, has made statements

committee

WOOD υ»

Timor not».

of Mr.

Cumberland
in the librarian's
ety.met at 4 p. m. yesterday
After some discussion
room, City Building.
Hon. C. F. Libay,
it whs decided to appoint
a
A. F. Moultou, esq., and Judge F. to. Bay,

gv»

nod t>rand Trunk.

uet revenue was
terest on bonds and

dicted.

ίο

»u

amounted to Sl.308.000.
An Increase of
equipment is intended and steps will be taken
to obtain the
needed additional capittl. An
increase is shown in the passenger and freight
business.
Daring 1883, 521,000 passengers
were carried; passenger earnings, 8984.000;
tous of freight carried, 1,131,000; freight earnings, 81,989,000; total earnings, 82.977.000;
opera ing expenses, 82,260,000, or 76 per cent,
against 83 per ceut for me year previous. Tbe

SEBGEAÛT CATC! H JELL.
Ν lor y

m

At tht recent Chicago and Grand Trank
annual meeting the report of the directors
showed that improvements during tbe year

Uucoln's faction
he
corn-id red
atural.
hoir seiious protest altogether justifiable.
He
lesired the free States to be awakened to the
travity ol the situation, to be thoroughly
il .ruied, and to repent of their Bin* against the
Sooth.
He wished it understood from ocean
.o DOb tli that the position
of the Republican
Mity was iuconsislent with loyalty to the
Juion, and that i's permanent success would
ead to the destruction of the government. It
vas not natural that with these extreme views
)β should be carried bevoud the bounds of
pruleuce, and that, in his heaulong desire to reMike the Republican party as enemies of the
Juion, he should aid tu precipitating a dissoutiou of the government before the République could enter upon it· administration.
He
hue became in large degree responsible for the
insonnd position and dangerous teachings of
Mr. Buchanan.
Iu truth some of the worst
lootrmes embodied in the President's evil
nessa^e came directly from iu opinion given
>y Jud?e BUck as Attorney General, and
natle b.v Mr. Buchanan Hill more odious at d
jj< re dangerous by the quotation of a part and
lot the whole.

The Bouton Herald

air* uauo

The Grand Trauk made a general dental of
tbe charges, bat President Led jar d of the
Michigan Central offered to produce proofsThe; were not insisted upon. Another ftamre
of the Chicago trouble was the contract on
floor made by tbe Ked Line fast freight line
lor shipment from the Northwest over the
Lake Shore
President Ratter declared that
tbe contracts would not be carried out by the
New York Central on the Lake Shore, and
that all contract busimss would be tarned into
the pool at grogs rales.
When the St. Louis
eitaation came up for discussion the responsibility for the demoralizitiou of rates was laid
against tbe Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati
and Indianapolis road. In spite of the denials
of President Devereux, Robert Qarrett declares that the Cloveland road had carried
grain at 19 ceuts per oue hundred pounds
against a schedule rate of 35 cents. As the
Baltimore & Ohio was allowed a differential of
three cents per 100 pounds under the rates to
New York, be (Mr. Garreit) authorized the
Ohio & Mississippi railroad to make couiracts
at 16 ceuts.
He knew that the Baltimore'·
differential rate, according to agreement, applied only to the tariff rate, but be took the
responsibility of deducting it from tbe actual
rate, and he thought he was perfectly Justified
in doiug so to protect the business interests of
Baltimore. It was evident from the facts and
admissions that he thought that it was impossible to maintain graiu rates above a basis
of 20 ceuts out of Chicago. The only question was whether an attempt should be made
to avert an open war and endeavor to secure
some stability
on
the basis of low r <tes, and
tins was tiual'y decided uport. Th·* meeting
adjourned without day, with railroad men
ouiy hoping for ait improvement. Il was not
known to what extent t ιθ St. Louis contract,
made by the Ohio & Mississippi at 16 cents
(nearly y cents uuder the raducrd tariff) would
prevent the maintenauce of rates, as Mr.
Garrett was called away before tbe meeting
was over.
Tbe Grand Trunk declared t iat it
bad no contracts beyond a day's time, and the
Lake Shore expressed its willing ess tu bear
tne possible ptcuniarv respoi fb lity iuvolvcd
In terminating its flour couiracts. If Mr.
Garrett's contracts cau be got rid of it is hoped
that an improvement can bo secured.

ian,

Jim
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LaUjihliu, Rufus Deeriug, Mrs. Wm. Fenn,
Mrs. Charles Green, and A Friend.
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evidence In the Fitz John Porter

new

that,nevertheless,the old ticket eeeuied likely to be nominated at Chicago, he said "Yes,
and I appreciate it, but I will not allow the
use of my name."
This was followed by
another excrutiatingly humorous remark.
"I know that I reformed the politics of New
Yrrk ten years ago!"
Judging from the report just made to the New York Legisla'ure
the reform was not what might be called
thorough. The talk proceeded, Mr. Tilden
protesting that his nomination must, not be
thought of because he was more infirm than
he was when, four
years ago, he declined to

say

now

permeated

th»

national govern-

ment.

When asked whom he considered available for the work, he named Hoadley, Payne
and Randall. He thought that Blaine or
A.-thur would be the Republican candidate.
When asked what he thought should be the

leading issue of the Democracy. Ή· form',
he replied, 'reform should be the issue,' "
"

and he added "The party has its salvation
in its own hands if it but takes advantage of
it.', O, the virtue there is in an 'if!' The
matter of his own nomination being again
urged he—but we must let the staff correspondent give his impressions of this g.«at
scene.
"I was more than convinced of his
grandeur as a Statesman ; yea, he seemed a
patriot to η. as he slowly arose, and raiding
his voice above the whisper in which he had

spoken, repeated.
physical effort. I
party."

"X could not
would not

stand

the

disappoint

my

II iw characteristic it is of the democratic
party spirit that a declaration by somebody
^.hat he would not disappoint bis party,
should seem the highest expression of statemanship aud patroilism! The upshot of
this interview is that Mr. Tilden is feeble
and prosirate, however sound his vital organs may be, and utterly incapacited for
any useful public serviee, and that he knows
it- But why should he not be the democratic candidate ali the sane? His eoudiion is
typical aud representa'ive of a feeble aud
prostrate party, which seems to have no
power except to live on.
It is not dead yet, and that is pretty much
all that can be said of it. Like Tilden it is
confident that it was a reform party once.
Was it when it repealed the Missouri com-

promise?

or

slave law?

or

passed the fugutive
when by violence or fraud, it
when it

into rebellion?

predicted

some

time ago

These

the

are

important

and

Woman suffrage in Massachusetts seen»s
to be progressing backward.
The Huuse
has just rejected the bill granting municipal suffrage to wom«n by a voto of 144 to 50.
This is the most serious defeat the move-

among them George Parsons Lathrop's last
novel, entitled "Newport." The story teller
who selects this famous watering place as a
background for bis word pictures has abundant
material at hand. Newport, wilh its peculiarly mild climate, "the soft splendors of mellow

has yet sustained, and the Springfield
Republican believes that it indicates that
there is an apprehension that the
question
of women's voting has α pretty direct bearing on the restriction of the liquor traffic,
which mean», we suppose,

that rumsellers
afraid that if the women vote their
ehups will be shut up. The fear is undoubtedly well founded.
are

The decision of the Advisory Council
which has been considering the troubles of
Dr. Newman's church is on the whole a victory of the anti-Newman wing of the congregation. Dr. Ifewmau is declared to be only the acting pastor inasmuch as he had not

complied with Congregational usage by becoming a member of the church, and receiving installation. The action of Deacon
Ranney and his supporters is declared legal
and their exclusion frotn the church condemned. It is advised that both sets of offi-

resign

and a new election be held.
It
remains to be seen whether the advice of

cers

the Council is accepted. The probability is,
however, that the feelings of the warring
factions has grown too bitter to be thus
easily subdued.
The tone of Bismarck's speech on the
Linker resolution iu the Reichstag was, on
the whole, much more temporate in tone
thau might have been expected from a man
of Bismarck's
arbitrary and dictatorial
spirit. Though he defended his action in
tl>e matter, he did not do it offensively, and
he took special pains to refer to the friendly
feelings which had existed between Germany and the united S'aies, and to the friendly
attitude of Germany during the Rebellion.
The tone of his speech toward the United
Sûtes was conciliatory and he is
evidently
anxious to allay the hostility toward him
and bis government, which has been aroused
here by his conduct in the Lasker matter.
Had we nothing to complain uf but this, his
speech in the Reichstag might be accepted
in full settlement of all our grievances
against him. But the iusults which are
da

ly heaped on Minister Sargent by that
portion of the German press which is inspired by the Chancellor, constitute a much
more substantial ground of
complaint than
the return of the Lasker resolution. If Bismarck desires to maintain cordial re'atious
with

he should call off his

thec'iuntry
barking by his direction

which are

at

dogs
Min-

ister Saraent.

The Whispered No.
A staff correspondent of the Ailan'.a Cnnstitutiou came all the way from that proud
city of the South to New York to interview
Mr. Tildeo. The Constitution but lately
came out strong for "the old
ticket," as the
only thing that would serve the Dem .cratic
party in the present exigency. Having thus
b:avely declared its fraiiy the paper sent a
member of its staff to New Tork to see bow
"the old man" was affected by its demonstration of devotion, and perhaps to find out
whether the barrel was flowing freely. He
describes his approach to the Grammercy
Park Castle and begins to be affected to admiration by the door mats. He was shown
into one of the splendid apartments of the
combination railroad-wrecker and laboring
man's friend, and "was alone for a few minutes."

Whether this is mentioned to strike
the reader with shuddering awe, or to show
that he was not

suspected

of

being

a

thief,

oannot tell.
VViii e alone and, as he says, expecting to
be ushered into the chamber of the sick
sage, he beard footsteps in the hall, and he
calls upon the American people to "imagine
my surprise to see Mr. Tilden himself advancing towards me." We warrant that he
suddenly stopped taking an inventrv of the
contents of the palatial apartment and tried
to assume the air of a man used to such
splendor. "True his steps was not characterized, etc., nor on the other hand was it
"Snore feeble, etc." "The nervous prostration showed itself in a tremor of the hand,
but his eyes were more clear and steady
than" a large proportion of other oil men's
"1 sat," continues tbe envoy, "near
eyee.
him as he spoke,that 1 might catch his words,
for his utterance was feeble and scarcely
audible at a short distance, through some
trouble with the throat." Tildtn's own account of his condition is interesiing. "No
I am not so bad as X have been pictured. 1
aur feeble and prostrate from a life of exertion, but my doctors are positive that my
vital organs are perfectly sound. Ob, no, I
am beinj made far *oise than I really am."
Perhaps so, but certainly there has been a
we

significant

acts

last years of

of its

power.

New Publications.
"The Baden-Baden of America" baa been
the scene of several recent works of fiction,

sunset», foam-fringed rocks, and cavernous
cliffs, refined and quiet beauties of landscape"
—its picturesqne Casino, its odd mixture of
old and new—its summer gathering 01 distinguished people of all nationalities—its lavish
display of wealth; Newport, with its elegance
and culture, is good ground for the weaver of
Mr.

Lathrop has certainly drawn
the life of a seasou there with vivid touches.
The novel will hold the readers attention and
will be widely read; but it is so good that it
ought to have been better. For instance, that
such a woman as lie describes
"Octjma" to
be should seek to revenge herself upon her
lover "Oliphant," by cruelly rejecting bis love
romances.

because her former husband had, without her

knowledge, offered himself in marriage to
Oliphant's former wife—is absurd. That
Oliphant should have accepted Porter's hospitality as he is represented to have done, and
then wheu Porter is convicted of swindling and
imprisoned should have "inquired for him" afterward ; that Craig should have elopod with
Vivian when all was apparently going bettor
with Ms suit, and at an epoch in society when
elopements among people of birth and breeding are almost unheard of—these and various
other inconsistencies strike us forcibly in reading "Newpoit." To one who has not read tbo
novel sur comments will seem detached and
somewhat incohérent, and he will ask who are
Octavia and Oliphant, Vivian and
Craig?
What is the plot? Therein lies the characteristic of the book. There is no plot. It is Newport, the occupations and pre occupations, the
loves and hates of the people who for a season
flutter in the sunsbiue of BeJlevue Avenue.

"Marplot Cupid" in its second edition ia a
prettily bound book, with excellent i!lu»;'r.itione by Frr.nk T. Merrill. The author's n»o.e
is not given. The story is animated and pleas
ing, aud entirely free from any qualities which
would prevent its beiug given to
young fcirls a.,
a book for them to
enjoy. It is somewhat suggestive iu its btyle of Mrs. Whitney's writings.
Th e conversations are a little forced—a
at

you was "lovely"—she was "wild" to read it.
Aud Sweet Sixtdeo's interest would not be
iu the least checaed by the palpable
sequence
of events. A party of youug girls
spend the
summer at a country place not far from
Boston,
Tuey are assured of a good time, but with no
of
romance.
Not a young man is to be iu
tinge

attendance, exenpt λ boy cousin. The girls
arrive and anuouuee their entire satisfaction
iu the quiet aud isolation of the comitiz weeks.
Thereupon eneues a mushroom growth, as it
were, of cavalière. One cornes camping ont
from Ml. Desert, another returns from
Europe
at the opportune moment and
actually brings
with him a friend, also a
young man, a third
—a poetical German—is
imported from New
York, and so on. The usual accidents occur
iu rowing aud driving, which so well serve to
introduce young people to each other aud to

give at

air of iutimacy to their acquaintance, and moat of the girls become engaged before the season is over. The story is
once

an

already popular, aud has

good deal of wnolesome fun in it to modify the
sentimentality
which necessarily exists in a game of words
based on the same principle as "Old Maids" at
cards.

it's NOT SO DIFFICULT TO SPEAK FRENCH AFTER
ALL·.

Mistress (fluently):
"Oh-er-Françoise, il
faut que vous alliez chez le Chemist, dans
High Street, pour le Garnie de Mademoiselle
MaucM et chez le Toy-Shop, pour le Lawn
Tennis Bût de Monsieur Malcolm; et n'oobliez
pas mon Waterproof, chez le Cleauei, vis-a-vie
l'Underground Kailway Station; et dites à
Smithson, le Builder (dans Cburch Ltne à
côte du Public-bouse, vous savez) que le kitchen Boiler est—est—est—"
Françoise (who has been longer in England
than her new mistress thinks)—"Eit Burrrtt.
Tiès bien, madame."
AWEWARD.

Algernon Fitzlopsawyer (who has not caught
his Partner's name): "Are jou-a-going to the
"
'Pigstye?'
His Partner (by name His» Hoygt whose
parents are about to give a great bait): "Oh yes!
I am one of the Litter!"
A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.
"Do yoa evab, Wink, Miss Evangeline?"
"Do I ever what, Mr. brnythe?"
"Wiuk."
"Wha· do jou mean, ail?"
"Well, Skate, if you pvveferthe expweeeion."
A RETORT

New Pallor Maid:

COURTEOUS.

"Here's

a

"Pray, Mary,

letter

are

Ma'am,

at once.

day,

not

fell to talking politics, and the
envoy assures us that it was "almost humorous" as the old man leaned towards him and
whispered"we are all against the 'old ticket'
In this houiie." Almost huinorousl Why,
man, have you no sens" of lun? ft was rollicking, rib-breaking humor. When told

Tbey

saving

nnder the control of the treasury de partment. Ha would admit to American
register all ships over a certain size; advises
service

see

on a ti

New

which everyone

cau

We describe

some of

increased,

as

the natural protector of the

mer-

chant

servi'e, thus br nging ab ut the
"golden wediing of the two services;" which
would br ng back again what eome hope
for,
the old doctrine of "Free Ships and Sailors'
Rights."
"Mr. Jacob's" label "Seventh Edition"
speaks fer itself. Nothing was ever written
that everybody
in the human

Every joke

liked, just as no type of b-auty
face is universally admired.

has its enemy who sees "no fan in
it" and we have heard "Mr. Jacobs" pronounced a failure.
Yet we know we bave
many supporters in calling it a capital satire—
delightful in its ridiculousness and worthy to
be ranked with Bret Harte's "Condensed Novels." Of course we need not say, that "Mr.
Jacobs" is a
burle^ae of Crawford's "Mr.
Isaacs." Its author is Mr. Arlo Bates who has

lately published

now

a

novel, which is calling

forth much comment. "Mr. Jacobs" was first
published in "Life"and afterward put between
its

nrreimt

iliminntiira

—

The

LONG
5 Dozen
δ Dozen
δ Dozen

African maps embody the latest
and better than any with which

are

SKIRTS.

TO*

exhibit the region of the present seat of war. Good atlases have heretofore
been high-priced, but here we have a reall
valuable atlas for fifty cents!

to

appended

various
graceful
in
the
leading

poems

$1.00.

l tot Chemise at 50

cents.

Hamburg,

1

Trimmed,

1.00,

Harmon).

Mr. Jacobs. Seventh Edition. Boston: W. B·
Clarke & Caunth. (Loring, Shore & Harmon).
A pi· Eton's Home Books. Health at Home. By
A. B. Guernsey and Ireneeus P.
Davis, M. D. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. (Uoyt, Fogg &
Donhain)
Hand book of Samtahy Information:
By
Roger S. Tracy, M. I>., Sanitary inspector of the
New York ci y health department. New York: I).
Appleton Ac Co. (Hoyt Fogg & Donham.
N >. II. The Parchnent paper Series. Pic
tures of English Society. By
from "Punch" New York:
(Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.)

George du Maurior,
D; Appleton & Co.

The Question of Ships. By J. D. JerroldKelley, Lieut. U. S. N. New York; Charles Serib-

ner's sons.
The Haudy Atlas

of

York: Jvlson. Blakeman,
Kogg & Donham.)

the

Taylor

World. New
& Co. (Hoyt,

VINANVIAL.

BOIDS FOE
Rockland
Newcastle
Αΰκοιι

Portland

SALE.

(îs & 4«.
Bath
tie &
He & 4s.
Waldoboro
,.6s
4s.
Maine Central. .7s &
& Ogdeneburg
6s.

4s

..

ARETAS

6b

Linen Bosom, Linen
Keinforced Bosoms,
--

Wrist-bands,

ONLY--

1.38 and up to 2.00 per

Street,

J. BURLEIGH.
marl 3

THE
opened

NO

INFANTS' ROBES.
1 Lot Infants' Robes 62 cents, 75 cents and 8S cents.
1 Lot Infants' Robes, Tucked, from 1.00 to 2.50
1 Lot Infants' Robes, Mother Hubbard style, elegantly
3.00 to 5.50.
and New

Patterns,

and

Spruce St., Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. stickney & Young:
l am glad of an opportuuitv to show my appreciation of your method of teaching short-hand. With
15

knowledge of phonography when I began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and before completing the three months am
enabled to write one hundred and thirty words per
no

trimmed, from

minute.

made of the

MILLETT & LITTLE
mar!4

<j3t

enjoy.

soon

We cannot have too
many good publications
the sul ject of
sanitary laws Appleton has
out
two little books bearing upon
just brought
these question').
Dr. Tr toy's haud-oook is
perfect of its kind. Iniorin.ition from widely
BCatU-red sources is here csudeused with scienοα

tific accuracy, and in simple lorm.

the salesrooms

It is prac-

of

A.

HARTLEY&CO.,95,97,

REMNANTS !
We will send to any address on
receipt of fifty
cents and two 2-cent
stamps, 40 pieces of new and
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors,
right from the
manufacturers, varying iu size from 2 inches to
one-half a yard. Just tlie thing for silk quilts find
tidies. ACTUALLY ΤΗΚΕ Ε
DîLLaRS' WORTH
OF SILK fur fifty cents. 3
packages for $1.00.

Address

watson & co.,
mhCdlm

MAL DE*,

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY

IN COWS.

iAiVilVIiTiNË

article of intrinsic value, which will meet a
want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
cure.
It is safe a-.d reliabl
Will reduce swelling
in adders, remove bunches, cure
bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GAliGKT in
form has
been cured by this remedy. If takenevery
in time—before
the cow comes in it will
many times restore blind
teals to their full exteut. It is
prepared expressly
tu leiieve certain glands tbat are
always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this
caut-e. Cuke
Warranted.
Sample p «ok; ges (for 12 doses) sent on
receipt of
$ 1.0*>, or will bend C. 0.1>., Express paid.
Au

P«l« IAN AKtIV
938 \Vu»hiugioa «1MO.;
Hu, Boaton,

novl2dly

Lucy W. Chase.

Portland, March 10,1884.

271 Vauohan St.. Portland, March 8,1864.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having been advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught in the Portland School of
Stenography, I began, without any previous knowledge of the art. After a few lessons I was enabled
to write a great deal faster than in long-hand. Gaining in s peed from lesson to lesson, I was able after
taking ten lessons to write seventy words a minute,
having prac iced about half an hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

Clearing

Out Sale!

Portland, March 7,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three months, in the I-aac Pitroan system of phonography, I was aoie to write but forty words per
ininut
Some time after, no having gained any
greater speed, I was induced to receiva instru tion
at the Portland School of Stenography. After havintr

ART NEEDLE-WORK DEPARTMENT.
Commencing

TUESDAY MORNING, March 11th,
shall make our Annual Mark-Down Sale in
Commenced
Fancy Needle-Work Department.
Linen
and
for ^ancy
material
Embroidery
Nappery,
which
has
become soiled or rumpled by
Work,
handling, will be closed out at prices which will
convince all who examine that real bargains are
offered. All Remnants of Felting, Plush, Canvas,
&c., at greatly reduced prices. Sale will commence
TUESDAY MORNING, and continue until the
goods are sold. No goods will be charged at this
sale.
we

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Our Annual Sale of Kid Cloves, which have been
damaged by trying on, will take place this week
Regular $2 00 Cloves are sold at from 25 to 75
cents, and for actual use are equal to new goods.
This lot includes the accumulation of the past

now

is the time to buy them.

Owen,

Moore <fc Co.

mhll

fuban

tlilrfenn

Iomaiio

h·

!l

*1...

To...»

Fii man system, 1 found that I liai acquired a
of one hundred and twenty words per minute,

speed
and I

Yours truly,
W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
th«it the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year. We guarantee This speed to
all scholars completing a three months' course.
Pupils enabled to till satisfactorily the most remunerative positio s.
Persons having simply a
knowledge of the principles of any system of phonography enabled το gain proficiency both m writing
and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Students may commence at
anytime. For particulars apply personally or by
letter at the
Portland Scttool of Stenography,
steadily improvieg.

am

507V2 Congress Street, Portland,

2 to 9 P. M.

marl2

State

dlw

Quarantines.

VT OTICŒ is hereby given that we have taken
pos1 ?
pension of the cattle upon the fanns of LemuRolf, of Deering and J. L. Whitehouse, Jas. L.
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one auimal at J. A
Smith's, at Allei s Cori.er, and
11 persons are forbidden
entering the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
Ali person»»in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on th*>ir own premises, and not
leave hv une without changi g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests taat are at stake,
render it necessary that these requremen's and
regulations should be rigid'y enforced, any notice
of any violation of these, t-hould at once be
lodged
el

with the proper authorities.
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
JSec. 37 The munit ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein iufected with
lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other
contagious uisease, or which have been exposed to infection, to be
secured or collected in some suitable
place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-fifth of the
exoense thereof shall be paid
by the town and fourfif hs by the state, such isolation to continue so
as
the
existence
of
such
disease
long
or other circumstances render it necessary; or they may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle
upon their
own premise-, and any
damage or loss sustained
thereby shall bo paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 40 and 41, or drivts or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 4,'î.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal ontagioue disease
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis
care, shall forth with
give η >tice thereof to the
municipal officers, a'd for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in «ection 4'λ.
GEO. H. BA'LKY, V. S. ) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
misaionere
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

J

atf

marGdtf

Meters' Eclectic 1
SpMano Instructor.

I

Smith St., stem winding watch.
A. Bowie, milkman
Falmouth, S «Si S watch; Ka.
tie Wilson, 02 Salem St., solid
gold band
MrsV. Baker, 199 Higb St., genuine diamondring;
ring; hflie A. Dyer, 32 North
St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. W. H. Frank, Morrill's
Corner, Décrit g, silver
ser\ice; Mrs. HannawelL Sawyers, Kbightville, silver service; Mrs. C. F.
Mouutfort, 40 St. Lawrence
St., genuine diamond ring; W. B. Birner, 90 Atlantic Sc., genuine diamond stud; Cora
Ilawkes, Deerng, silver service; Pat Rooney, Preble Houne, S &
S v\atch; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar
St., S «s S watch:
little Ethel Bradley, 83 Carlton St.. solid
gold band
ring; W. O. Hatch, 20 Brackett St., genuine diamond *tud. also solid gold watch and
$5.00 gold:
Miss Κ Crongan, 17 Canton
St., genuine diamond
ring: W. G. Sou'e, merchant, 27 North St., stem
wiuding watch; Miss Mary A. Ward, 36 Thomas

phire ring.

Mrs. L. D. Jost, 35 Browa
St., silver
iel McCann, blacksmith, Preble
St.,
mond ring; Geo. E. Bibber, 187 Fore
tor Atlan ic House,
O'Kri^i.

Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
"
"
"
Kid Top
"
"
Cloth Top "
"
Side Lace Fr. Kid
41
Dougola Button
"
Curacoa Kid, Box Toe
Glove Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed, "
Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed, "

Ladies'

Former
Price.
$7.00
3.50
5.00
2.50
4.50

$4.50

3.00

6.00

3.75
2.50

6.00
3.50

2.60

3.50'

3.60

Ladies' Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50

6.00Î

American Kid Button
Fr. Top Goat Button
Burt Serge Button

Smith's Serge Button
French Kid Button
"
Pebble Goat

Former
Price.

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.7*
1.25

$4.50

3.50
2.00

2.50
4.00
4.' 0
4.00
2.50

5.00
3.50

ough book!

Dobson's Universal

Instructor.
Banjo
lly H. C. und G. C

ι
I

OOB.HOft.

Ρ KICK

$1.00.

The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, and
the best ones are eleg^ nt enough to go
anywhere.
A good book, destined to be very popular. Contains
Elements, 57 bright Reels, 'Jigs, Hornpipes, etc..
Mid 22 Popular Songs, such as "Old Folks at
Home,"
•Over the Garden Wall," the songs of Dave Braliaoa, etc.

ι

I

For Violin, For Guiinr, For Pitiuo,
For Coroet, For Flute,
F«r Cab.
For C'ariuei For If -njo,
For Flageolet,
For
Fife, For Accordéon, For Uoehui
Flute.

Organ,

natructive cour-e, and each with abou: one hunired neatly arranged popular airs for
practice.

PALMER,

2)cb^33 Ο Middle Street
eodtf

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED
Banks. Stores, Hotels, Private I) w<- llli,K-i·.
>»■»«! "
ituririsir Alxiriiis
Ëlectflc Door li1 ll^

"Si dSl'o iSSSt> οΓώνΐ!'-^

V t ÎilT'lUi
«U Uo«'s
IOIIS HIITO
tîn ro-*

1111*"

«asKJ^asrtïïr

2 Hotels, »itn inaicaiors n
Houses and
*
if ««
desired.
Permanent mut Electro
niasuets. Auents for Porcelain Naine ι tates una NttiiiitMs.
w,llllhl>r<i
*LL WOltû PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO AND WAltHANTEl)

iîûî„i««SE.Inàienînrs

*ill<»P|rM«\v'âfchiMaii>TUMTuéteJtlve,

DMVEK illTSltt & CO., BnstoL.
mar8
eod&w2w

w

w

service; Dan-

OPPORTUNITY
buy

Shoe Store with a
in Saco.
For
jarticular* inquire of 0. P.
53 Main St., Saco, Me.
ίΐ.ΚΕΝΕ,
eblH
ont

BUY VOUB

OLICOIH iRGEROE
OF

ΓΟΪΙΝΓ

tf. C. CLARK, 20» FEDEUAL ST.,
maris

PORTLAND,JE.

a

hriving business

one of die best In

ole

Portlund,
in Maine for

agent
: reamery
brand.
rade.

TL·,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FKAMK CUETIS

Proprietor and Manager

TWO NIGHTS Ο XL*',

Monday

and

Tuesday,

March 17 and 18.

Engagement Extraordinary. Only Appearance this Season, of
Chas. It. "Paluier's famous Daiiites Co.,"
In the great

and famous Drama

THE D NITES
MISS MARTHA WREN as
Β111τ Piper," supported by HARRY KI.LtS, JOHN McXAltT aud
*
First-Cla3S Company,
Seats ready Friday at 8.30

Prices 76c, BOe

a. m.

and 35c.

m*rl2dlw

Storer Bros.' Block.

BON BON PARTY !
Λ

Tuesday, March 18.

genuine diaSt., proprie-

M. F.

mar 15

WINSLOW, Manager.

dtf

MILES BAKING POWDER

stem-winding watch; Chas.
--

J. C. Smith with A. Little &
Co., 238 Middle
street, genuine diamond stud; Carue Blockinger,
E iSt Deering, silver
Mrs.
M. Jackman, 72
service;
Frankl η street, genuine diamoud
ring: E. EluridgC,
3 Eastern
silver
Promenade,
service; T. K.
Ferry Village stem winding watch; Ε K.Curran,
ham, 27 Middle street, genuine diamond IngraCharley Osborn, Dseri g, solid go d ring; ring;
Mrs.
Annie M. Dockerty. 76 Portland
street, silver service; J'hos. Towle, 107 Walnut strce genuine <iiamond ring; Annie Hansen, 111
street, ladies' châtelain watch; F. Todd, Congress
211 Cumberland
street, tdlver service; Miss Katie Cockery, 38 .Myrtle
street, genuine diamoud ring; Annie Manstiehl, 111
Congreee street, silver service: Win. Lawton, 208
Franklin street, genuine diamond ruby and
sapphire
ring: .VIre. Kinney, 4»> Adams street, silver service;
Eddie S. Beale, 44 High street, silver service; W.
Η Turner. M C. R. 6.,
genuine diamond stud; Mrs.
Brogan, 23 Mountfort street, silver servie; Mrs.
Martin Flanaghan, 91 Monument
street, silver service; Β. T. «Merrill, 5 Munj.»y street, S. and S*
watch; Mrs. A. lngraham, 276 4th street, stem
winding watch, also silver service; Wm. H. McLaughlin, M. C. K. It., 75 Salem street, stem winding wntcb; G. W. Berry, 69 Bramball street, genuine diamond rina: E. S.
Faseett, 284 Congress
street, genuine sol taire diamond
ring.
Frank B. Senis, 224 York
street, genuine diamond siud; J. F. Moses, ho^se
shoer, 21 Pleasant
street, S. and S. watch; W. F Eagan, 441 Commercial street, genuine di imond
stud; H. S. Knight, 8
Sa'em street genu ne diamond
stud; G. W. Cooledge, Deering genuine di mo d stud, aiso ladies'
chatelaiu watch; W. H. Lincoln, Man
iger TeleCo
24 fr.xchan e street, genuine diamond
phone
stud, $5 in gold and solid gold watch; Mrs. Geo. B.
Bagl-y, genuine diamond ring; G. S. Howell, "Advertiser," genuine diamond stud; Mrs. M. J.
Heald, 68 Chestnut street, silver service; Maurice
Sbehan, 34 Deer street, silver sei viae; Richard C.
St. John. D street, Knigbtville, stem
winding
watch; Mrs. J. R. Sweet. 61 Hampshire street,
genuine diamond ring; L. E.
Lunt, 11Û Pearl street,
genuine diamond stud.
mar7dtf
OPEN EVENINGS.
1

α

;

RàISing the WORLD.
re

snvtft c/fr

run m ο vc*.

1). Β. HI» KKU, (it'U. Axent,
130 Commercial til.,
Por«laud, Mf.
decl
dlawSly

L AVINE
Excels Every: hiug For

WASHING,

SCRUBBING,
„

HOUSE CLEANING.

liitviuc make» ea»y work.
fl.avtn* mnkew the bardent water «©ft.
JLnviae doe uot injure the flne«t eloihe*.

USE LAVIXE
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes Faint,
Flours, S-c. and S ive Labor,
timers Sell Laviue.
MA3ÎÛFACTUBED

Hartford

BY

Chemical
HARTFOKD, CONN.

YOUR CKOCIIK

Company,

KEEPS

G. W.SI MOSMTON & fiO.
Cor. Fore dc^Vuton Sts.
«odtf

P K Ο € U R
ι

*Γ

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Bath
Room or Closet.

D.H.Guppy&Co.
'or.
janlO

Congress & Preble Sis.
oodtf

USE T. C. WILLIAMS & CO. S

OOLDû:\ κ AOL κ
Α. ΊΝ" 13 DIADEM

TOBACCO.

ma r

S

dim

iorMii^'s tïiiwsai luj
feeding boilers. Will lift hot

3I3ST,

Hammond's celebrated
Bottom prices to the wholesale
Janlôdtf

F. The beet boiler
ΡΟΚ
Warranted. For sale

by

IAHVIS
an1

Τ

feeder iu

cior.

water at 150°
the market

EKUIftEERIKG

CO.
71 Union street.

d&wly

TkT i ll it

r*T\ λ f>

tfiiw uttur

CIGAR
is the finest hand-made, longr-filled Five
L'ent Cigar in the market; pucked in new
hi < attractive
Style; for a mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e isily at the head and
:an not fail to Increase your <
iifar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

IT.

A· II. 8AWVER, JIaaufncturer'M
Agent,
202H Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
■-*·1 ,k

lllh WAV KIM

Agents,

To

Admission as usual. Same show at matinees as
In tt« eveuing. Accept an inTitation. Only
yariety
theatre in tbe city.
marl3iitf

«ν ««χ

Winner's Popular ι
I
Ideal Methods,

Price of cach book 75 cts.
Immensely popular cheap Instructors, with brief

M. G.

run as a

marlo

the «lay. Pe»èr'«' Kclectie has always held an honorable place. The s>tle of a quarter of a million
copies is proof tangible of its worth, and of the favor with which it is regarded,
especially In a large
number ef educational institutions, in which it has
long been used. A practical, well graded and thor-

;I

Company

be

Fir^i-Class Variety Theatre. Perforiiiauees Every Evening ltuitiiK
tlie Week ami
Ht'tlnexluy and
Saturday matinees.

Hotels, genuine diamond stud; Mise Bel e Daniels,
135 < ondou St., solid gold
ring; C. K.
policeman, 117 Oxfor·· St., silver service; Newcomb,
Ethel L.
Griffin. 194 York St, solid gold
ring; ,J. P. Wbe &
Co., Kockland, Me., si em-winding watch; Miss Ida
McCalman, 09 Danforth St., genuine diamond ring;
Ε, B. Alexander, Ha· pswell,
st^m-wiiiding watch; J.
W. Parker, 30 Pa k St.,
ste-u-wiuding watch; Miss
Jennie
—, 5 Weymouth St.. genuine diamond
ring; Lewis F. Todd, barber, 76 Middle St., S&S
watch; Geo. Howard, ar C. H. Guppy's, cor. Congress & Preble Sts., g «uine diamond
stud;
Stephen Caminett, Smith St, diamond, rubyCapt.
and
sapphire ring.
virs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3
Stephenson's
Place,
Park St., genuine diamond
ring; II. E. Thorndike,
hack No. 62. 32 S5. Lawrence St, s «em
winding
watch; \V. D. Johnson, milkman, 48 Merrill St., S
& S watch;
L. W. Dyer, East
S. & S.
Deering,
watch; Mrs. Geer, Westbrook, silver service, also
diamond ring; Alice Preble Gibson, Preble
feuuii.e
Louse, solid gold ring; Mrs. Emma Libby, 15 Boyd
St., silver service; Ellen Mealey, 17 Sheridan S*.,
silver service; Mr. G. S. Atkins, 15 Paris
St., genuine diamond stud;
J. W. Bixby. Saccarappa, stem
winding watch; Mrs. Herman Lunt, East Deering.
diamond rin*; Seth Sterling, deputy sheriff,
fenuine
Ο Elm u».,gviiuiuo
liuviiiuiiit sui'i;
St., genuine diamond
Γ. O.
U. Ο.
J. Bodge,
stn«i; F.
HOOgO,
traveling ageut, B. & M. R. K., genuine diamoud
ring; Mrs. Rhodes, Congress St. genuine diamond
H.
A. Dow, auburn, Me., silver service; Mrs.
ping;
D. B. Prescott, 65 Newbury
St., solid gold
Mrs. Lester A. Mercer, genuine diamond ring;
ring;
Frank E. Moselcy, 167 Lincoln St.. stem
winding
wat ch.

PRICE $3.3*.

MORE BARGAINS

and will

St.,

genuine diamond ring;
Philip 04 Brieu, c aelin.an,
46 Pleasant St., genuine diamond
stud; I. C. Kyan,
Falmouth Hotel, genuine diamond, ruby iind
sap-

COMPILED BY W. C. PETEBg.

99, ΙΟΙ, I03, I05 Washington St., Boston.
Because their Siock is always Unsurpassed. A
FEW
MORE BROKEN LOTS OF
Because they ϊγ at all visitors courieously.
Because tneir prices are aslow as the lowest.
Because
nove ties.
th«y invariably have the
To be Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles.
jan2ti
dlawlySnrin

SILK

truly,

Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-h>ind. Before I commenced under your instruction I had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
lesions, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, I can safely say that I can write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. Tryon.

when your
are made

H,

Yours

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-hand. I commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago, with no knowledge
of the ar ; and at the present time, having taken
seventeen lessons, ana averaging half an hour's
practice daily, can easily write from dictation one
hundred words a minute, and am gaining at each
lesson.
«
Yours very truly,
x
Alton H. Spear.

SATISFACTION
at

Branch Store in this city, at Far431 Congress Street. Their leae
put
paper cans; each weighs (including
contents)—Tea 1 Va lbs,, coffee 3 lbs. With every
can will be distributed an article of value in addition t > the Tea and Coffee, running; in am<>U'.t from
ten cents to lift? dollars,
consisting of Solid Gold
aud S lver Watches, genuine
Diamonds, Money
Ibis company have adopted this
J.welry, etc.
method to introduce their go wis, but after 30 davs
these choice goods will be sold
by their agent at the
same price—same
quality and quantity, but without. other articles iu the cans besides the
Tea and
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a fair retail
value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old aud well established one and
has already
appointed 65 agents in various citie>, none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea aud
Coffee,
yet each agent has a lar^e a d rapidly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of the cans $1.00
«
each;
cane, $5;
12 cant», $10; 26 cans, $20; 65
cans, $50. Orders
by mail should be accompanied by cash or P. O.
order aud will be promptly tii ed and forwarded to
ail parts of the U. S.
Address, Importers Tea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The fo lowing 1» a partial list of purchasers who
have found valuable ρ esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Read them
over, you may have a friend
among them:
Miss M. Frost refused to give re$idence%
genuine
diamond ring; Little James
Summers, 87 Wash·
ington Sc., solid gold ring; J. G. Walsh, carpenter,
Fox St., genuine diamond stud: Mrs. M. A.
Briggx,
Norway, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. O. Donald, 6 Banks St., si.ver service; Little Mary Lawless, 188 Congress St., solid gold ring; V. V.
Twitchell, Gorham, Ν. H., editor of the "Mountaineer," stem winding watch. Miss Lizzie Powers,
229 Spring St., genuine diamond
ring; T. C. Freeiran corner Grove and Cumberland
Sts., stem winding watch; Mies Carrie L. Chandler, 11 Congress
Place, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Camiuett,
a

up in

are

au

New

I

Genuine Diumoiul* «old with Tea
and Coffee.
Importers Tea Co. of New York, have

pair.

dtf

May be depended upon
purchases of Carpets

8100

per

ket.

IC4 Middle

WILL RE-OPEN AGAIN

Entire
MP

months, comprising every description of
Cloves for Men, Women and Children's wear. If
you want a pair of Cloves to finish out the season

The very best Shirt in the Mar-

K. IHARH'M H, Mole Proprietor.
fiE«. II. IKVllVii,
Stage manager·

with

twelve

50 CENTS.

Exchange Street, Portlaud.
( HAM.

eodtf

1 Lot Dresses for Children, age 2 years to 3 years, from 50 cents to
) .25, Tucked, Unfiled and Trimmed with Hamburg.
1 Lot Dresses for Children, age 2 years to 4 years, Trimmed with
Hamburg and Tucked, from 1.50 to 2.50 per piece, and elaborately Trimmed, from 3.25 to 4.00.

*0. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1,1884.
janiJtf

WHITE SHIRTS,

LYCEUM THEATRE,

W. Ii. Wilson & Co

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES.

Goods,

—

Monday, March 17th,

SHURTLEFF,

79 Dl!Z. UUOUD

by

*

an

Marplot Cdpid—Second Edition. Boston: W.
B. Clarke & Carruth. (Loring, Short & Harm ή.)
Only an Ibcidekt. By Grace Deuio Litchfield·
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sous.
(Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
Newport By George Parsons Latlirop. Sew
York: Charles Scribuer's Sons. (Loring, Short &

ÎS sold ONLY

ringtou Block,

The above are all New
best Material.

AT

GILBERT'S,

mar6

Lot Drawers, broad he n, 12 tucks, at 50 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, Hamburg Ruffle and Tucks, at 62, 75 and 83 cents
at

of

THURSDAY EVENING.

Trimmed

stories

Books Received.

—

Lot Drawers, broad hem, 4 tucks, at 33 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, broad hem, 8 rucks, at 42 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, tucked and ruffled, at 45 cents per pai

p;tir.
Lot elaborately Trimmed

e uns

Wallziug and llie German

DRAWERS.
1
1
1
1
1

Ererywhere with Se

from

L u; liter.
BERGER
Manager.
Seats 75 and 5
Gallery 35. Sale of Seats commences Wednesday, .March 12.
dtd

at 75 cents and

1 Lot. Chemise, Lonsdale,
Cambric, Square Neck, elaborately
at $1.25.
1 Lot Sack Chemise, Trimmed with Hamburg, at $1,25.

magaIncident"
is
a short
story in book form.
It is net a mature
production, and not without faults, but several scenes are quite dramatically written and
Borne very good character drawing
is done.
The story is full of promise of good things to
come and has a pathetic touch that will
appeal to tender hearts—not that sadness excludes fyjm its pages a sense of humor, the
pefsession of which is demonstrated in a num.
ber of amusing descriptions.

"Only

(J

ne ted

Auounl Jureuile Exhibition Ball at
City
Hall, .Saturday, VI arch i9ib,
mhlldtf

The readers of our periodical literature will
have seen the name of Grace Oenio Litchfield
and
zines.

IHPEKSOMATIONS.
The Supporting Company has been saleuled
the Front Hank of the i>ram>itic Profession.

CHEMISE.
with

Character he will Introduce hie Famous

sows SI»R«'lAMriESaod

ROBES.

Trimmed

SOL S1ITH i USSE? L,

DILLOWAY,

In which

Folks."

FRED Ο.

ac-

quainted, they

In J. E. BROWN'S Successful Comedy,

3 Dozen Niarht Robes, 4 Box Plaits in
front, Yoke Back, at 75 cents
per piece.
3 Doz* η Mj;ht Robes, Mother Hubbard
style, Dimity Trimmed, for
$1.00 per piece.
3 Dozen Netcht Robes Tuck and Insertion Front, at $1.25
ρ r piece.
Together with more elaborately Trimmed, up to $4.00 per piece.

1 Lot Chemise at 45 cents.
with Ruffli»?.
1 Lot Chemise, Tucked and

Distinguished Comedian,

of the

Sol Smith Russell

Long Skirt»,
Long Skirts,

NIGHT

NIGHTS,

"Edgewood

discoveries,
we

THE FAMOUS

Special

visit our

Appearance

8 tucks and broad hem, at 58 cents per piece,
20 tucks and broad hein, at 7δ ct nfs per piece,
Long Skirts, 8 tucks with Hamburg edge and Inserting, from
$1,50 to $2.25 per piece.

"Haudy

Atlae of the World," recently
issued, is an excellent and very convenient
puolication for the offlcu desk and the home.
It is of email quarto size, bound in flexible
cloth covers. There are 30 pages of maps,
which are drawn and colored with great care,
and embody the latest geographical knowledge. The larger proportion of the maps are
of our own country and they present
many
features not commonly found in atlases. The

TWO

Proprietor and Alanage*".

Friday an*l Saturday, March 14 & 15.
An Evening of Hearty Laughter

the Special Bargains below.

admitting, duty free,

all materials used in the
veese.s; the revision of our
navigation laws, and the general freeing of our
shipping fram the taxes and restraints now
upon it. In short, he urges that all means be
taken to build up the carrying business,
except
actual subsidy, aud that the navy be suitably

Krank Curtie

Millett <fe Little.
We invite the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to
Sale of Cotton Underwear.

THEATRE

PORTLAND

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR.

construction of

you not ac-

art

summer

customed to

Question

EUTE BT jjnvm BKTfl.

MISCELLANEOUS.

nncELLAVEoca·

a

Who has not delighted in Du Maurier's
Sketcbee in "Punch."
The "Parchment pa.
per series" has reproduced a number of tLese
famous English drawings, Drefaced by a short
article on the artist.
If it were not that the
text needs the illustration we should bo
tempted to quote from its pages. As it is we
se.
le.'t one or two of the bon mots.

if you please!"
New Mistress:

moment.

of Ships" is the title of a new
book, which is an exhaustive aud very valuable compilation of the facts
showing the present conditio α of oar
na-/y and our merchant
marine. Whether one
accept the soundness of
the argumant or not, it will ba found worthy
of study and constant reference. The writer
argues for a central bureau for the oversight
and management of ail our maritime interests,
and deprecates even the putting of the life-

gn

long ag >, when Mr. Henry Watterson was
privileged to see him go up stairs three steps

that

in matters of far less

"The

many proper names,and pet names,and playlu1
terms, are employed throughout the dialogue'
Indeed it is thesortof book that SwoetSixteeu, with the volume in oue hand and a parcel of choc.'late drops iu the
other, would teil

letters handed
aj?"
Parlor Maid: "Yes, ma'am. But I
didn't know you was!"
Good as these are they are vastly improved
by the illustrations. It-is a book of wit aud

great decline since

ant

a

part

that it would, and so far as a vote of a mijosiiiot both houles of Congress can vindicate him, Gen. Porter is vindicated.
The
vindication would have been worth more
had it come from men who were loyal to the
government during the rebellion.

ment

already know, after

we

need, apparently, a great many books on sanitary rules and regulations to awaken the common sense of individuals
sufficiently observ-

candidate, aud liis condition would not
allow him to cope with the labors of reforming the corruption which he was pleased to

passed,

it was

"Health at home" is quite different in its
scope aud intention; it is fuller in detail and
less techuical. The book strikes us as rather
a repetition, and tells us a
great deal which

be a

tried to make slave slates of Kansas and
Nebraska? or when for the sake of slavery
ils larger and most influential
went

as

disinfectants and plumber's materials."
It is
a pity that this
J"llttle hand book" conld not
have the enormons and unasked circulation of
the early religious tracts.

somewhat commonplace fashion. Bat for young people and for
those persons whose opportunities for study
have been limited, it will be
useful, and we

to have made no impression on
the Senate. The bill restoring him to the
army and placing him on the retired list has
case seems

tical and is intended for "householders," con-

taining "facts and suggestions about ventilation, drainage, care of contagions diseases, disinfection, food and water with appendices on

TO

ίσο

MOLASSES.
First arrival of the peason; d'rect importation.
Schooner "Ada Barker." with 033 h luis., 45
tierces, 19 bbIs.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Now landing aud for sale by the
importers,

TWITCHELL. CHAM & CO.
marl·!

d2w

GRATEFDL-(!0,nr«KTINU.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.
"By

a

thorough knowledge of

the natural laws
which go»ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break fast tables w>th a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many Wavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious u?e of such articles of
diet that a <*.onsinuti »n may be gradually built
up
until stiong enough to resist every
tendency to disea?e.
Hundreds of subtle malad>es are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there it
a w ak point.
We may escape many a fatal enaft
by keeping ourselves well foriitiel with pure blood
an<i a properlv nourished frame."—Civil Service Gar
tette.
Made simply with
tins ouly (Vfelb. and

boiling water or milk. Sold in
tb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
J AH *.H KPFd Λ CO., Homœopathic Chemists, Ijou.iou,
uuliinu.
nov24SX&w47-ly

BALL'S

,

iirVI'H CORSET
Kov takes the

lead of er-

er% thing in the Corset
ue ladies find il tbe molt

line,

COMFORTABLE
and
PERFECT
FITTING
norn.
garment
Merchants
*ay it gitee the beet mitl»f*ctlon of any Corset
ihey
ever «old.
For s île by leading rte .lers. Price by mall
«1.50.

Foy, Harmon A; Co., New Haven, Ct
mar»
S&W3m

PRESS.

THE

Cheese firm at 13@15cfor choice, ll@12Vfccfor
fair and good; H@9c for common.
Eggs at 21 1/2/S)22o ψ dz.
Potatoes Houltrn Rose 45@ c f* bush,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Hose at 40(0/43c. Prolifics
40®43c.

8ΑΤϋΒΙ»ΑΤ MORNINQ, MARCH IS.
Wit and Wisdom.

FîmIi Market.
arch 14.
George* Codfish—We quote prime Georges $53/4
^qtl for large and $3:</4 for medium; pickle-cured
Hank $3Vi for large and $3 for medium dry do at
$ ai and $3Μι ρ qtl. Shores $5 and $3%. Nova
Scotia dry Codfish at $5Va and §4; do pickle-cured
at $5 and S3; Bay Trawl $5. Cusk at $3 V4, Haddock at $214, Pollock at $2% and Hake $21/é Φ
qtl sla-k salted Pollock $3s/4
Boneless and prepared fish SVv to 4c $) lb for
Hake, 4 to 4V2c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 13c ψ ib Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 16c ^ box;No 1 and
tucks J 4c
Bloaters 56c
hundred.
Mackerel—We continue to qu >te at $25, $15, $12
and $5 for ls, 2κ, 3s and 4s Nova Scotias $ 7, $14
and $12
bbl for is, 2» and 's.
Herring —We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at
S5 md $4 ψ bbl; medium do $3Vfc ; large gibbed at
$3Va; me iiam and small do $3. Shore round $2^

People'e World Wide Verdict·
Burnett's Cocoain* has been sold in every
civilized country, and the puolic have render-

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts

and best

inva.
the purest aud the best.

mbly acknowledged

are

"If there's anything I love, it's roast goose,'
remarked Fenfier^on, as he passed ap his plate
for a second helping. "It does you credit,"
said Fogg; "therf's nothing so beautiful as affection among the members of a family."

ΙΟΫ2;

vorite with

best cooks.

oar

lYlAetKIACiE*.
lu thirdly, March 2, by Rev. Mr. South worth·
Waiter 8. Stevens and Miss Katie M.
Wright, both
of v*e^tbrook.
In Brunswick, March 8, Wm. H. Lewis and Lizzie

The number of tishiug arrivals ât this port the
past week has been 43, as follows:

P. TVothaker.

In Topiham, Mareh 6, Charles H. Alexander and
M'éi Hatiie B. Crowley.
In Buxton, Feb. 24, John C. Flood and Mies Iza

Frozen

Fares.

Grounds.

Codfish,
lbs.

Halibut.

35
2
1
5

Georges

76»,000

17.400
86,' 00

Davis.
In Livernaore Falls. March 2, Charles A. Hailowell
and Miss Hattie Smith, both of Jay.

Bunks
West Bnk
GrManan

15,000

Herring,

lbs,

3,000

1,160,000

DKATBi*.
27

50,400 1.160,000
783,00
receipts were 618,300 }bs codfish,
109,000 lbs haiibut and 210,000 frozen herring.
Last wenk the

In this city March 14, Dr. Jae. S. Goodwin, aged
90 yar 4 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 14, Airs, .lane Waters
Jordan,
wife ot the late Samu 1 J. Jordan.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Saccarappa, March
14, Mrs. Florence E. Clark,
wifeof Milton ti. dark
aged 18 yearn 8 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at her late reoidence.
Spring street, Saccarappa.
In Hridgton. March 10, Harriet wi'iow of the
late Thomas Martin, aged about «2 years.
In Β rid gt on March y. Deborah
Stevens, aged 88
years ΙΟ months.
In Bath, March 11, Mrs. Flora A. Jewell, widow
of the late Moses P.Jewell, aged 36
years and 11
months.
In Fairfield March 6, Annie May
Daggeet,
aged
4 years 3 months.
In Pittaton, Feb. 25, Mrs. Caroline W.
Yeaton,
aged (57 years.

Chicago I jive Ntock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Mch. 14 —Hogs Receipts 11 000 head;
shipments 7O00 he d tinner roach packing 6 16
(&6 05; packing and shipping at 6 70(0.7 50-ligbt at
6 < 0@tt 70; skips 4 00 α 5 75
Cattle— Receipt» 6000 head; shipments 4100 hd;
10@15 lower; exports at 6 0<»ά0 70; arood to choice
shipping at 6 70^6 10: common to medium 5 00@
6 OO.

Sheep—Receipts 5,900 head; shipments 1100 hd:
easier; inferior to fair 2 R0@4 00: medium to good
at 4 00@4 76; choice to extra 5 00@6.00.
Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)
12,699 bbls; exports 3677 bbls; dull and in instances shade lower; export demand light; jobbiug trade
inquiry limited sales 11,600 bbls.
ip lour, Ν·> 2 at 2 355)3 00;Sup. Western and State
at' 2 80a)3 y 5: common to go<>d extra Western and
State 3 40@3 7;>; good to choice do at 3 80@6 50;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@0 60; fancy do 6 60@8 85: common to good
extra Ohio at 3 4'@6 00; common to choice extra

jar* The funeral service of the late Thomas H.
Brown will take place this atternoon at 2 o'clock,
at hie late residence. No. 42 Stone street.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

St. Louis at 3 4<'ί®6 25: Paten Minnesota|extra
good to prime 5 7v®6 75: choic to double extra
do 6 8θ(®6 90. including 1700 bbls City Mill extra
5 30fo5 35; 600 bbls No 2 at 2 35@3 '>0; 5«»n bbls
Superfine 2 80(®3 35 900 bbls low extra at 3 <-0@
8 60; 3,000 bbls Winter Wheat extra al b 4<> au
3 85:41 Ο bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40 ^ 6 9
Southern flour steady common to fair 3 45@4 65;
rood to choice at 4 70@e 50. Rye Flour steady at
\ 40@3 80
receipts 14, '.7 *» bush expo ts
54,900 bush: firm and price* are without important
change; speculation less general and demand from
îxpo t^rs only moderate;sales 1 25,0 H) bush on the
Ipot. No 4 Re.J 92 ^ α 93c; No 3 Red 1 03 « 1 3%
SI ο 2 Red at 1 07^@l 07% store No 1 Red State
I 20M&; No 1 White State 1 21. Rye steady.. Barev firm,
i oru without much change, speculation

Portland E>aily Wboleaafe fflinrbet.
POBTLAND, Mch. 14
Γ Business to-day was a little more active in almost
all department4» of the trade and prices generally
were on a

firmer

basis,

but

not

quotabley higher.

Packers are holding Lard about V«c higher, whi e
Pork is strongly held at former prices. The Western markets for b tli Grain and Provisions were

telegraphed higher this afternoon. Beef sustains a,
firm tone. Eg^s are quite steady and unchanged.
A good business is being «lone in fresh flsh. N<> receipts at this port for a day or two; last sales of cod,
cargo iots, 2%c φ lb 'Severday trips were received
in Boston to-day and cold at i'c φ ft for Shore Cod;

)ush; ealea 146,000

spot; No 3 at 6<®6H|vi.c;
$o 2 at HI Vi@Q2V4 0 in elev; Southern Yellow 62c.
T>ni* firm; receipTf 29,4fiU busli; sales 68/'Ou {· neb
>n spot: No 3 at 39c; white do * c: No 2 at 4OV4 @
tOVaC do White at 44c;No at 4OV4C; do Whit· at
tfic Mixed We err 40a41c; White do at 44a 46c;
KH^te State 4V&ff46c. Mugav -lull; refined quiet,
Sxtra Ο «t 5%
White do at 6^fe gHi% 0; Yellow
it 5% 5He off A at β
standard A 7@
rv«c; powdered at 7% ; Confec. A at 7 3-16; cut
oaf and crushed 7%c; granulated at 73/a@7 7-H'c:
^ubes/^c. fVirolfwni—uniteo at 1 «Kts/j, bid.

Beef is steady aud without much change;
quote sides 9@10c ψ lb, bind quarters at 1 @
12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with tlauke at 9^9V2C,
Fresh

we

10Vfc@llc, rumps and loins at 13{gl6c,
rumps 13@14Vfcc, loins 13(gl7c, rattles 6@6Vfec,
backs l@yc, chu ks 7c, short rib cuts at 12@l3c.
Mutton is in good demand and higher for nice stock,
now selling at 9@10o φ* lb.
Chickens and Fowl aie
rather scarce aud nice stock brings 2*@25c fc> lb at
retail; Turkeys command 28c.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
rounds at

ΓuHon weak at 7 7 16
f*orl* firm mess βρο» at
17 50<§;i7 75. Beef is quiet
nrd It»·α; ί4 points
ligher a id more active, closing stroug; Western
it am spot at 9 70^9 S iiVfe; refined for continent
[0 05 S A 10 1Οια1Ο2Ο. Butter firm. State 18@
*4c; Western 10@g 7; Elgin Creamerv at 38 a 3 c
'beese is firm; State at IZ&lôV*: Western flat 11

Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac.
Giain.
*'l«»ur.
old H.M.Com.oar lots.71
8upertine and
low grades.. 3 60®4 50 new do, car lots.65 ci 68
X Spring and
t>»rn, bag lots. ...@70
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00'Oats, car lots..
@47Mï
Pateut Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 4b(&50
"
Wheats
7 60@8
6tf
iCottonSeed.car lots28 »K)
Michigan Winter straights5 25@5
ottonSeed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller.... β 25,ffi6 50 SackedBran car iot,
23 00<a24 00
St. Louis Winter straight. 6 00@6 251 do baglots24 00@24 50
I>o roller...6 50(g6 75 w ids, car lots
Winter Wheat
$25@26 00
6 75a»7 25l do bag lots
atents
26 50
I'roiiucr.
frovi^ioux.
|
I Pork—
Cranberries, $> bbl—
Bac κ*
Maine.... 12 00a,13 00'
21 00&21 50
Clear
20 Ου α 20 60
Cape Cod,14 00 ά 15 OO
Pea Beans
2 90α3 15 i Mess
18 00<α18 50
Mediums.... 2 70^2 80 Met)* Beef.. J1 50 (a 12 00
Qerraanined2 35-a/2 60| Ex Mess..13 50.Ώ14 00
Yellow Eyes 3 26«λ3%
Plate
15 50@16 00
Onions J^bbl. 2 50 λ2 75
Ex Plate. 16 60a 17 00
Iribh Potatoes
3d 0.45 Hams
13Vfe(&14c
0»> Hams, covered 16
Sweet Potatoes 4 7
@16c
doz
20,a22c LardEggs
Tub, φ lb .10 @10Vfe
Turkeys, ^ ib .22 a23c
Chickens
20<f22c Tierces.. >0 (&10Vfe
Fowl
20a2>c:
Pail
10% i&l 1Λ4
Ducks
Seeiin.
19&20
iiHitu·,
2 7ô a3 00
(Red Top
30 i£31c Timothy
1 65{β .2 OO
Creamery
Gilt FJdge Ver....30 3lej Clover
10
(£gl2^
22a23c
Choice
l&uieiu*.
Good
2 00@2 75
15%16c Muscatel
Store
12^ 14c, London Lay'r.2 1o^2 65
t'becHe.
Ondura
9VaùlOV>
12
(316
Vermont
Valencia
7(a 8*·%

00}Meal
751

..

|

Oihokch.
NYFaot'y..l2
Valencia
6 00(36 00
/%(»ρΙ«Ί«.
4 ISOmft 00
Eating £> bbl.. 00^4 CO Florida
lb 16vq,17 Messina
2 75 n 3 « 0
Evaporated
Dried -ipples....9V* a* 10 J Palermo
ύ 20^2 76
"
!al6

Sticed

..

.10^10 va

Foreign Exporte.
GLASGOW.
Steamship Scandinavian—46,933
bu6h corn 12,790 do peas *:926 bags flour 296,· 00
lbs oatmeal 26,0-·«> ao bacon 25 packages meats 82
do nuts lu2 do oak blocks 311 head cattle.

Freights to Liverpool dull—Wheat p steam 1 d·
Chicago. March 14.—Flour firm. Wheat higher;
klareh at ''lVe a9l%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 91^4
( |>92%c. No 3 do at 78a 82c: No 'J Red Winter 98c
01.
corn higher at Γι·,!^@54ι4ο. Oats higher
<
.t 32Vic. Rye is firm at 59' a.·. Barley firm 64c.
»ork stronger at 17 78'.-c (a 18 <K>. Lard stronger Ht
> 5fi(a9 60. Bulk v>eats firm—shoulders at 7 45;
hort ribs at 9 40; short clear at Ο 00.
Keoeipi*—F οι r 13 «Ot» bot» wùeat 29 000 hush
ora
lW3lHl0bush. oats 71.000 .br.eh, rye 3,100
>u, bar ley 25,000 hush.
Sbipnmv—Flour 17,000 bbts wheat 18 000 bu,
;orn 149 000 bush.oat* fc0,000 bush, ryo 3,100 buf
>anev 19,trt 0 bush.
St. Lo<îi!%March 14.—Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
«ί » 2 Red Fail at
I0V2. Lard higher at 9 4(j(f§
1

) 45.

Receipts—Flour 4,000 hbls, whea< 27,000 bush,
ΟΟΟ,Ο'ΜΙ bush, oats 0,000 bush,barley 0000 hu,

< orn

ye 0000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 23,000 hbls, wheat 3,000 bu,
< orn 0 -,000
bush, oats 0,000 bush.rve 00,000 bush,
>arley 0,000.
DkthuIT, March 14.—Wheat steady; No 1 White
■t 1. 03^4 ; Xo 2 Red at 1 04; No 2 WhiU at 94%
Wheat—Receipt* 23,000 bu; sbiuzneni* 17,000.
Nmv Orleans, March 14—Cotton is firm; Mid< ling uplands lOvkc,
Mobile, March 14.—Cotton firm; Middling up1 inds 10 7 16c.
Savannah, March 14.—Cotton is firm; Middling
plands 10% c.
Charleston, March 14.—Cotton firm; Middling
pland»· lo% c.
Memhhiv,March 14.—Cotton is firm;Middling ap] unds IOV2C.
Ëutopi au Mailiet*.
«By Telegraph.)

LiVEiîPOOL,Mch. 14 —12.80 P.M—Cotton market
irm; apian·?- at. < %d. Orleans at 61 sales 10,000
►ale?·; speclaution and exnort 1,0 0 bales.
Liver pool,Mar 14.—Flour 13 Quoted at 10s ^1^ s
îd. winter wheat
3d@Ps (>d spring w ea 7s lOd
®.8s:
<
CalifO' nia average 7s 5d.<r7s 1 < d ; club 7s 11 d
, £8s 4d. Corn 4s 10V2d ; peas 6s 6 i. Provisions,etc.
-Pork 75s; bacon 4 s f<»r long clear, and 45s 6d
or short cl^ar; lard 47s ûdj cheese 7is; tallow 39s
id.

Kailroa«l fft^ccirf

Iflarliek
of stocks

»l«ck

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
The

are

VONI&:
<

lun rises

Missouri Pef
Wabash preferred.....
Northern Pacfic prefeited
Texas Pacific
Louis & Wash.
Central Pacific..
OmaUa preferred
Mo. K. & 'J'esas
Pacific Mail

101 Va
17
20

12^8
59%

19
48 Vs
...

6XV4
93*4
20%
51%

Honey Tlarlut.

(By Telegraph.)

Νελ7 York. March 14. Flour market—receints
wkw ϊοκκ,μηγι ii 14 —Money eaey at IV @ ι per
cent »>rime mercantile paper at 4 6V2
Exchange
steady at 487 lor long and 489^ tor short. Gove« 11 m«ntB steady. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
stro g. Stocks stronger.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreated 216.6U»» sharts.
lit- following are
to-day's closing quotations on
101
Il 3*4

......

;

113*4
122*4
123%
129

The

following are the closing quotations StocksChcago & Alton
185%
...144
Chicogo & Alton pref
Chicago. Burr & Qulncy
123%
Erie
Erie pref
Illinois Central
Lake Shore

.*

...

—

Michigan Central
Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central

New

Rock Inland
.St. Paul
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Boston Air Line
Canada Southern
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Bur. & Cedar Itapids

24
'>0
131
11 3 Vb
91

88Ya
1183/s
141%
119%
3 21 '"±

923/b
...Ill1/*
78V*
76%
»

129
1 8
83
54 Ve
1''9

128%
73

Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan E-evated
New York Elevated

Morris & Essex
Pittsburg & Ft. ^ ayne
Pullman Palace Car Company

Pittsburg

Wells

Fargo Ex
United States Ex. Co

93
66 Ve
105
1*25
134
109
138
110

69

BoMton

Tlarli«*i.

Boston March 14 —The following were to-day'·
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cot*, $203$20 50; short cuts $20 50
@$21 backs $21 à/21 50; light backs 20 Oa$21:
lean ends $ 0@20 50
prime mess, new, 19 00 of
19 60; extra prime $17. mess, new. at a, 19 00:
old
(β$18; pork tongues $19a' >9 50.
Lard 1 «-y^lOVsc ψ ft, rf,r tierces 10%®10%c
for Κ -ïb pails; 10% Ά ic for 6-tb patla;ll@ll%c
for R-lb pails.
Fre-h Bnef Fair steers 8%@9Vec φ lb; choice
10aluV4c; light Texan -attle 8%(q,9c; good heavy
hinds ai 12 α 13c second quality at"η y2(ft 1 do, good
heavy fores 7M»^1%c; second quality 5@6%c rattles 6a6%c; ribs 7(a/9Vac.rumps at^ 3 cè 15c;rounds
7% «9V2C; rump loins 15V3(o,17^c loins 18fo;ZUc;
light 14 ft) 7c.
«

beana-^vhoice large hand picked pea at 2 60·
$*bush. choice New York small band-pieked
do at $—u2 8O; common t· » good at $2 4:"a2 60;

choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 90®
2 95; choice screened go 2 5<>@2 65; haml-picked
medjat ;ft2 60, and choice screened do 2 40 α 2 60;
commonbeans 2 25 a2 40; German medium beans
at 2 2Ka2 35; do pea 2 40:ft2 56. choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 25^3 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eycs
3 20@3 26.
Apples-We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50@4 00;
No 2 do at (a2 50. Western $3@3 25 ψ bbl fancy
eating at $4 O0&$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $15α$16 φ
ton. fancy $17 medium to good at $14{fti$J o.choice
Eastern tine at $ 13ft$ 14; j»oor at $1 (&$18. with
Eastern swale at $9. Kve straw at $ i 3 ou(ft$14 Ou
and oat <*traw $9ai0
Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 31 (a36c lor fresh and tine fall,and 22(ft28c
for fair and
New York »uo Vermont dairies
23@30o fc> ft» for choice, 16(ft20c for fair and good,
Western dairy at 20îù22c for choice, and Western
ladle packed 17@20o
ψ tb,demand moderate jchoice
grades scarce and firm.

$>*to«.

good;6

—

J

v«u

umwvTCi v.

JJUL

tuuru

is no reason wliy slie slioukl not
regain
and retain all the beauty of hair that was
her pride in youth. Let her use Ayer's
Hair Vigor, am), not only will her hair
cease to fall out, but a new
growth will
appear where the scalp has been denuded;
and locks that are turning
gray, or have
actually grown white, will return to their
pristine freshness and brilliance of color.
Ayer's Hair Vigor cures

Hereditary Baldness.
George Mayer. Flatonia, Texas,was
bald at 23 years of age, as -his ancestors
had been for several generations. One
bottle of IIair Vigor started a growth of
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, which
eoon became thick, long, and
vigorous.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

not a tfye, but. by healthful stimulation
of the roots and color glands,
speedily
restores to its original color hair that is
<s

Turning Cray.
Mrs. Catherine Reamer, Point of
Hocks, Mil., had her hair suddenly
blanched by fright, during the late civil

Ayf.r's IIaiu Vigor restored it
to its natural color, and made it softer,
glossier, and more abundant than it had
war.

been before.

Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness, brittleness, and falling of the hair, dandruff, itching, and
annoying sores, are all quickly cured by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It cured Herbert
Boyd, Minneapolis, Minn., of intolerable Itching of the Scalp; J. N. Carter, Jr., Oceoquan, Fa., of Scald
Head; Mrs. D. V. 8. Lovelace, LoveIctceville, Ky., of Tetter Sores; Miss
Bessie H. JJedloe, Burlington, Yt., of
Scalp Disease and Dandruff. Torpidity of the roots of the hair, which, if
neglected, may result in incurable baldness, is readily cured by Ayer's Hair
Vigor. As
A Toilet Luxury
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal. It
is colorless,
cleanly, delightfully perfumed, and has the effect of making the
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.

Ayer's

9.52

Hair

Vigor,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

chance to make from §10
drones wanted. Send for circular.
& CO., 206% Middle St., Portland.

ι m niuiMttmiii m 11 < m 11Γ
Ε
Tell the children to cut out and save the comic
silhouette pictures as they appear from issue to
issue. They will bo pleased with the collection.

news.

FRIDAT, March 14.
1 tort for Boston
Steamer Dallas, (US) Glover, frorr a cruise
Barque Henry L Gregg, arter, Boston, to load for
4 Juba.
Γο Chase Ceavitt & Co.
Sob Augustus Hunt, Baker, Baltimore—coal to
J daine Ceni RR.
Scb Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, New York—cement
t 0 C S Chase.
Sch Quivet. Sargent, Boston—salt to A M Smith.
Sch l-ucy J Warren Kent, Boston.
Sch Brilliant, H upper, tioston.
Sch Elm City, Etheridge, Wiscasset for

Powder

Sch Grace Cushing,
ry, Birnie & Co.

A mar

varies.

never

Shipbuilding—dohn Hideout, at
f.arne a schr of 600 ions, to be

AiJonesb'TO,
coasting schooners are being
uilt for Ε Ρ Walker of Vuialhave.i—one of which
s to Le commanded by Capt Weed, late of scbr
harlie & Willie, and \be other by Capt Elulia S
iobeJtsoi Vinalhaven.
two

Barque Martha A McNeil, of Thomaston, 1010
ons, baa been s"id at Havre. Capt <; A Pascal of
Lockport, late of the above vessel, will take charge
f the ship Edward O'Brion, of Thomaetou, now at

—

iorfolk.

or THE

B-irque Lilian, of Machias, recently damaged by
lollision iu Cbeipeake Bay, has been repaired at
taitiraore. Capt Strout will remain at hume and
'apt G W Rumball will take charge.
PROM

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE·!

Ar at Moville Mch 13, steamer city of New York,
HcNicol, from Portland for Glasgow, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Aspinwall prev to Mch 13, sch
Hetald,Gray,

Pascagoula.

ITVfiMOKANDA.
Barqne Nicola, Brown, at Philadelphia from
Curkf I-and, reports wben 75 miles sEof Delaware Brca water, v\as struck by a cyclone which
)iewaway saiis. Mch 2d, saw a tt.o ma-tedscbr
tppareutly turn over in a g*.e. >«ext day in same
jJaee saw a vessel bottom up.
Tug Rat 1er, of
Philadelphia, came in sigh, auu took her in tow.
SeU F D Hodgciiis, of ΚI la worth, before reported
iapsized and abandoned, lias been picked up y tugs
it)d wa» reported four miles frum Cape Henlopen
Light 14th. It was thought the tugs would have to
ibandon her on account of heavy se.as.
from
the passage,

1,752 51

DOMESTIC POBTH*
TOWNSEND-Sld 2»lb,Bhip Soltaire, Otis,
Seattle for San F rancisco.
KL·Y WEST—Ar 13th sch Stella M Kenyon,
?endleton, Λ m boy for Pengacola.
SAVANNAH Ar 13th, sch Florence J Allen,
Soule, Booth hay.
RICH MOND—Ar I3th, ech Δ Τ Bailey, Bearte,
3oothbay.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Annie Bliss, O'Donlell, savannah.
Cld 131 h, barque Lilian, Rumball, Havana; brig
ridelia Dow, Quentice Va.
Cld 13th. sch Gen Adelbert Ames,'· Jameson, for
Newport News.
Ar 12th, b»rque Nicola,
PHILADELPHIA
Srown, Turks Island; brig Sarah & Emma, Munroe,
sobs Annie Β
.'arrtenas, Kodiak. Giikey, Sagua;
Ηoffses, Hottses, Cardenas; .las R Talbot, Crofter,
Rico.
Porto
Cora
jardenas;
May, A'Jen,
Cld J 2th, barque Elinor Vernon. Berry, Cienfuejos; sch Lena R Storer, Bond, St Lucia.
NEWCASTLE. DLL—Passed down 12th, sch Sa
rah Eaton, Murphy, from Pb ladeiphia for BarbaPORT

—

does.
Passed up. sch L A Burnbam, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware Hreak water
12th, sch Bessie H
Rose, Adams, from Savannah; 13th, F L Richardeon, Delano, Matanxas.
Sid 13th, barque SkobelefT, for New York; sch
Nina Tilson. fqr
Philadelphia, in tow, to repair.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th
barque William Wilcox,
Crocker, Caleta Buena. ech William Hayes. Walls,
Brunswick; Ida Del lorre. Walls Providence.
Old 13th, barque Daisy
Reeu, Mitchell, for Ponce;
brig Atalaya, Eve. Cienfuegon; schs Cyrus McKown
tarnhum, Demarara ; Fannie Δ spurling, Parsons, and Lucy, Wooster. Boston; Florence Ρ Hall,
KelJey, Humacoa; Maynard Sumner, Cousins, for
Parahibii Lizeie Dewey, Peters, st Pierre.

If you cannot get Athlophoros of yonr drujnriet,
will bend it expreBB raid, ou receipt of regular
price—one dollar i>er bottie. we prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, bat if he baec't it, do not bo
perwuaded to try pomctliing elee, but order at onco
from ue as directed.

ηΚ·»··...«»..........··ιι

^Br.

KEKM'S

OFFICE,

276 Middle St,, open from March 10th
to Starch 24th.
»iib8

dtf

Not Like Other Plasters
Why

Buffer the agony of neuralgia?
Benson's
Capoine Porous Plasters will cure it quickly. Price
26 cents.
W&S

or

men

ion,)

object-

by

M'fl'G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

5,000.00

mar6

d3w*

13,500.00
TO I.ET.

LET

At No. n3 St Lawrence St., a down
stairs lent of eight rooms, in good repair, with
«eut reasonable to a family withgas and Sebago.
out small children. Enquire at 2ol Cumberland
St cor. Franklin, right hand hell.
mar 12-1

TO

60.0Γ J.00
134,523.64

270,000.00

1,343.58

LET—Pleasant

TO nished;

456,139.88
39,000.00

terms

one

rooms

425.88
14,866.17
23,047.0]
31,691.29
22,970.61

furnished

dollars

to two

BROWN STREET.

a

or un furat 58

week,

febûO-3

92

HE

To Let·

THE

or

F. HOLLAND, will continue the
FRANK
at the old stand under the old firm
marl4
ness

Γ

500,000.00
358fu73.85
33,686.67

Total

5.275.00
3,< 02.73

stock paid in
urplus fund
ndivided profits
irculating Notes outstanding

22,500.00

$600,000.00
120,000.00

279 534.83

443,000.00

ividends unpaid

956.00

deposits subject to check.
•em-nd Certificates of deposit
ertified iJhecks
ashler's Checks outstanding
•ue to other National Banks
idividual

647,5*0.65
10,453.00
2,293.55
14,069.00
58,583.18
$2,176,410.21

a l Bank of Portland," do solemnly swear that
t he above statement is true to the best of my knowlc ige and belief.
B. C.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th
c ay of March, 1884.
GEO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:

BAILEY, J
ELIAS THOMAS, I

Directors.
d3t

3.

Ex-Gov. Newell, of New Jersey, speaks the truth
when ho saye: "ThePino bedding is cool,comfortable, elastic, enduring and health-giving."

K. FOÏ & CO., Uen'l Ag'ts for Maine.
37» 1-2 €«ngrcm ««reel, Portland, UJe.
d awS&w

FOR

SAljiX}

Pretty Village

of Gorham.

riNE of the best situations in the town; located
-J on South street, opposite the estate of the late
Γοβ. J. G. Tolford; live minutes walk to po«t office
r depot; story and a half
cottage house and ell;
iazza, good well, cistern, and cemented cellar,
irge woodshed, and stable for horses, co»'S, &c.,
lirubery, evergreen, lawn, grapery, summer-house,
ear trees,
cherry trees, one acre of land covered
>ith grafted apple trees, 70 to 80 in prime bearing
rder, have gathered in one year over 300 bushels;
lso, short distan'-e from house, six acres of mowing
md in good condition.
.Price $3,000; without
rass lot §2700.
Enquire at place, or of L W.
'ARKHUKST, 30 Summer street, Boston, Mags,
mar 3
d2w*

]HAS. H. O'BRION,
wholesale and Retail Dealer in

is Al-E.—18 roomed

LoVing House, locaPark, Boston, Mas*., furnished in

.-tyle; run by present

owner 4 years. Price
the owner has two houses. ^UTN V\1 &
marl4 1
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., befton, Mass.

low

as

fob

»A· Ε-Including house
and land at Dexter Maine. A good opening
for a practical baker. Audreys W. H. CRA WFORu,
mar 13-1
Dexter, Maine.

BAKERS

ΜΑΙΈ

Boarding
Lodging house,
situated in the very best part of Boston; 31
FOR
tine class
and

rooms; permanent occupants,
people,
large income. This is an unusual opportunity to
secure a good home and profitable bu*ine^ combined. Address or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19
Tremont Kow, Boston.
marl2-4

Specialty,

at

Telephone,

No. 644,

dtf

SAWMILL,

r*riTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
Τ f
about 10 acres of
laud, for sale, situated on
he Piscataqua Kiver at West
Falmouth, Me., near
t. K. Station, For particulars
inquire of
EL>WAK1> MEHKILL,
Jan. 3,1884.
West Falmouth, Me,
Jan3
eodt

83Γ"Α11 business relating to Patents promptly and
lui 2dtf
executed..

althf ully

BOVCATIONAL*

Instruction in English and Classical
|

given

riy from 8 to 12 a m. and from 2 to 4 ρ m., uj» to
h turd
ay, March 5th, and at the Andrews House
>uth Paris, from Monday, March 17th to SaturjsYLVA.N SHUR LEb'F.
»y. March 22d.
mch 1 Id w
Portland, March 10th, 3 884.

«TV ADVERTISEMENT*.

City of Portland.
Streets' Office, )

}

1884.

kT OTICE -The office hours of the Commissioner
ν
of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
om 4 to 5 μ. m
until further notice.
GE< >.S. STAPf.ES,
marl 2dt f
Commissioner of St; eets.

ART

S.

A.

WOLFE'S

Pupils received in Drawing

Mr.

large newspaper, periodical

one of the finest a. d b*-st in
city; good fixture-; cigars, confectionery, stationery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &c.; selling from 2» HI to 3<>0 pape s daily; employs three
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston,
mar .-2

this

HALE—Tbe house and lot on Main street,
Yarmouth, known as the "K. L. Siorrr homestead." Apply to R. HARDING, for inforiuati n.

FOR

mar 8-1

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

Directive of water rendered impure by

FOK

SA Ι. Κ.—Stationery-, Fancy Goods and
Confectionery s tor·· in one of the smartest
Manufacturing Villages iu ihi-» State Good leasons
for Srtliing. For particulate aidress BOX 462 Saccami r5-1
rappa.

FOK

R SALE—A Millinery and Fancy Goods
nusii ess, bavinc a good trade, the b» st location in the village, no oth^r uiillner, satiffactoty
reasons for fell tug. a splendid situation for a good
miliiier. Add) ess MRS. E, R. PA'ITEN, Gorbain,
Maine.
mar 6-2

FI

SALE.—One large Second Hand Safe in
FOR
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT & CO.,
mar4-3

*ALK.-Cottage lot situated on tbe
"Diamond Island Association" purchase and
one of the highest ai.d best located lots on the Island. Any one desiring a pleasaut summer residence would find it to their advantage to address F.
L. S., 736 Congress St., City.
mar8-l

FOR

MALE
$:iOOO. stock, fixtures and
good will of one of the finest fitted Bar and
Pool Rooms in Boston on first floor, 4 Pool Tables,
7 Slips, business averages $30 per day, on lino depots. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
inarô 1

FOR

WALE, St 500 —Express and furniture
itoving business consists of 3 horses, 2 wagons, pungs. harnesses &c., splendid run of business,
established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out,
grea bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

FOR

Row, Boston.

mar3-l

«ALE,$4.000.—Actually worth $5.<>00
FOR
terms easy, first class drug, stationery, wall
and

b<»ok-stttre located in large manufacturing city on Main street <50 miles out of Boston,
terms easy, profits #2500 a
year. W. F. CARKUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3-1

paper

«ALE, SO iO.—Terms easy, fixtures and
FOR
furniture of first class lodging house, 12 rooms
of the best streets
all let
Boston,
paying lodgers, low rent, bargain. W. F.
?ood
5ARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
on one

Limcstoae, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

romatic Hsimapps Is superior to every
tlier alcoholic preparation.

1 public

altr of over 30 years duration in every
ection of oar country of Udolpho Wolffs

chnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
he medieal faculty and

sale

a

unequaled

y any other alcoholic distillation have

laimed for it.

reputation of salubrity

Fer sale by all Urnggisl β

18 BEAVER STREET,

tn

rooms

S widish
Botanic

FOR

Address

HOUSE,

FOR SALE.—Large

house,

10

Boston

Daily

feb27*
rooms,

good

barns, lots of fruit, spring and well water
1000 pugar trees, 80 acres if wanted, near
and depot. Would make a splendid Summervillage
residence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LE
LAND.
Johnson, Vermont.
febl4-4

Λη Altera- i
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Hours from 9 till
janl2eod2in#

beein

1884, will
March 24. at 7 i». m.,
and fini* η in three
months
Thorough
instruction from a
f'»r

practical stenograph-

er.
Situations procured
for
pupils
when competent Of
the entire
number
who learned in last
Winter's cl»s*es, one
third are now writing
Shorihand
profesSend f«»r
sionally.
circular and
home
testimonials of gradated punils. \V. E. HlC&i'OJC, (W Klump.
marlldlw
hire Wir«*et.

AND

the use

o'Liquid Food

the

sime

fret·

of seventy beds supported by
he Murdoch Liquid Food Company, Bos-

This is confirmed by the following
estimonials, received from the Wholesale
druggists of the United States:

preparations

oo»i&wtfra

Insolvency.
tourt of Insolvency for the County of Cumber>aiîîl,
March 7, A. D 1884.
of FRANK W. C ANALES, Insolvent Deb-

State of Maine.

tor.

HI1* Is to give notice, that on the seventh day
of March, A. D. 1884, a Warrant in Insolency was issu d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
lie Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberuid, against the estate of said

11

FRANK W.

CANALE*,

of

Portland,

djudged

to be an insolvent debtor, on
peition of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the
eventh day of March, A. D. 1884
to which
ate interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtr, and the transfer and delivery of any property
y him are forbidden by law.
That, a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
rove their debt* and choose one or more assignees
f his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
ο be holden at
Probate Court
Room in said
Ortland. on the seront enth day of March, A. D.
884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.

H. R. SARGENT,
)eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
mar8&15

NOTICE.
a
ο the
s the

Shatiuck Road, also the Shattuck Road as tar
U. S. Quarantine Station is placed by us in

Quarantine

sj far as relates to the driving of any
s eep or swine until further notice,
knd all persoi s are hereby forbidden driving any
teat cattle, sheep or swine over or through so much
»f said roads for au> purpose whatever. An/- peron violating this regulation will be pu ished to the
ull extent of the law in such cases made and pro-

ieat-cattle,

riued.

mar!2

GEO. B. LEAVITTT,
)
THOMAS J. R1GGS,
>
DANIEL m CHENERY,)

Selectmen
of

Deering.
d&»2w

d4m-jly2t5d4m

From

Portland
Direct.

ST Ε Ε R A Q

Ε—#24.< >< >.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to nAVID TOR-»
RANGE, General Agents, Grand Trunk*^'^
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 14
dtf

PIIILADIXPISIA
Dlrwt Stenmsbip Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
arday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Etery Tuesday and Friday.
From

l^ong Wharf, Boston,

8

m.
FTom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

p.

sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
connecting lines, forwarded free of comvessel.

South oy
mission.

Ρη»»«Β« Tf· Dollar·. Round Trip 918
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
if. R. «AiflS'NOP.
Αι···!,
deSlf
70 IjUU# Wharf. Bo-ton.

IÎOSTOÎ
Steamers1
FARE $1.00.
The elegant, new steamer TREMONT and tavom·
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this

line are reminded that they se»
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex*
pense and i .convenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
O^Tickets an 8taterooms for sale at D. H.
lfOUNG'8, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket*· to New /ork, via the variotu
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.;
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. iOVLK, Jr., («eneral Agent.
cure a

dtf

~~alLan_

1883.

line

Winter Arrangements.

1884

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland «errice
4 λλ tttî
ητν
I From Liverpool I From Portland
SI
F, AMER.
I ^ Halifax I ^a. Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Feb. 28

Peruvian
|
Caspian
SAHMATi AN
|
I
PARtSAN
POLYUISIAIT... t

Mch
44

...

44

April

THURSDAY,
Mat. 20

β

·«

13
27

April

10

May

··

27
3

17
1

€Jla»<go\v Λί Portland fortnightly Nrrvice

I

STEAMER.

From Glasgow.

1

From Portland

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov24
dtf

266th Edition. Price

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

l{re»rr

flAKTFOHD.
T. NfMHOU & « o.
0«*β. H. William* & Co.
Tal oil, Fri-bc*· Ac Co.
NEW ΥυΚΚ.

Hegeamu & Co.,
Brendw y nod 8th St.
!ΠγΚ«ημο·ι A- Itobhin·.
And «ιII th«- Wholeml*- flc*lerfl.
J. N.

It is a household battle, w« use it as such, and all
ίο that bave ever used it.. as it will make bood fatter thai, all preparati η known, and new blood will
leanse the system of disease.
Μ'β. T.—Ha-been trea ei for fifteen years by
ome of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
itid many specialists for her trouble··, lung, liver,
iterine troubles a· d severe rectal troubles an«i b<dy constipât «I ; came to the hospital greatly reduced
ind exbausseu, an·! c -ntiued to her bed; gained d ily, an<1 in thirty davs was able to walk and ride
>ut, aud was willing to leave, but will stay another
nonth.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
»ad cough and in the first stages or Phthisis, and so
•educed thai sh^ was able t·» walk up stairs
by
upporting h*rself by the b-inisters. she remained
month; rough left her; had gained nine pounds,
md returned to her fo>mer labor» of 12 hours daily,
njd has been at work one month.
Mr·. 8.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatnent the most $f the time, sutferi» g badly from
leuralgia and uterine troubles, an<l had been treat;d by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
Hassachu8« ts for the same, but no relief.
Wh*u
•eceived at (he hospital was confined to her bed.
[n 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
S'euralgia has left her and her other complaints are
nuch better.
iau2tiSM&W

WORK

whose »-xpcrfence for 23 y«ars is such a* pmbabh
nevnr before fell t<> 'be lot of any physician
3"0
pagan, bound Id beautifu1 French muslin, embossed
covers, full tfilt, wrnara tee·' to be a finer work, In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold it this
country for $2.50.
or 'he money will be refunded in
every instance.
Price only SI OO by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
«ample ^ cents. Send now. Gold medal awarder
the author by the National Medical
Association, te
the officer* of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for Instrno»
tion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
*11. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Rulfincu Street.
Maes,
who may be consulted on all diseases
«-«quiring skill
and experievce.
Chronic and obstinate disensee
that have baffled the skill of all ot1 II Li â I β r
physicians a specialty. Such treat--·! ■ * /I JU e d

Boston,

successfully without an
mavHO

CAUTION.
Nt»»te of Maine.

Insurance Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 j
TO THE PUBLIC:
The commise oner has reliable information that
certain c operative or assessment life and accident
of

to

transact

of

law. Among
)thers the
Benefit Association of Mas-ajhusetts, aud United States Mutual accident Association of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all
?ersoni*, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
li< ense to do business iu this Siate.
The public are cautione against all persons solic» are uuab e
to exiting insurance of anv kind, win
hibit an agent's or broker's license from this de
jartment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a
or. nipt enforcement of the laws may be secured.
OKMANDAL SMITH,
Insurance Commisrioner.
marl4<llm

People's

OTIC Κ I-HEREBY

the

es-

WILLIAM AT WOOD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
!n the County of Cumberland, deceased, a d
given
i)onds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the--state of said deceased, a>e required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
;o said estate are called upon to make
payment to
AUGUSTUS P. FULLER, of Portland, Adm'r.
Cape Elisabeth, March 1st, 1884.
mar8
dlaw3wS*

lnetaBoefp || YSE1 F
dftwly

NERVE'» BRAIN

only

Office

ITICMCAL

tions or excesses.
A book for everv man, young
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains l?ô nrescriptions fo»· all acute and chronic dise <ses, eacn one of

SPKIN<JFI»,LD.
f 1. A J

ORE AT

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phvsical Debility, PremHtupe Decline in Man, Errors of Y<>uth
and the untold miseries resulting front indiscie

Oti> C'Ihdu A M >h.
« liauib«*iM, « ni er <w Co.
K« u«on Manlt & Co.

tate of

DM rPjtmsmess.

Halifax and Portland Service

ON MANHOOD.

that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Ν
jpon himself the trust of Administrator of

AK1)

28.
13.
27.

KNOW THYSEIF,

PKOV1 DENUE.
Blaii'tin^.
tieoigr L Clnll u A Co.

attempting

the Municipal Officers of the town of Deerlug hereby give notice that the road known
the Meadow Road, leading from Tuke\ 'β Bridge

Keb.
M r.
Mar.

Jan. 31. Thnradmi .F-b. 21.
DOMINION. Thursday,
*4
««
Feb 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar. rt.
11
44
Feb. 28.
ONTAKJO,
Mar. 20.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamer·.
CABIN—$50.00, $tio.no and $7«MM>.
TN BET» RN-$90.i>0. $110.00 and $130.00*
INTERMEDIATE—$40.ιΌ. Keturu $76.00.

A

W. B.

nsurance associations are
3usi ne se i« this State in violation

Γ1Τ Ε
? ▼

"

Cnrt*

When
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of **"s wonderful cures.
c .culars—Sent Free.
and
pamphlets
F. W- A. Beugbngken, M. T>.,
Propriety.
Lynn. Mass.

111

7

From Lifer pool
via Halifax.

BOSTON.

etipation.

Pills 26c-

PArtio«.i

>

SWEDISH REMEDIES.
taken together according to directions,

deel

food.

R'r«.m

Thur»»Uy,

eyond

Pilla
Cures Con

Fistule!

eodly

murdock'sTTquio

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
aluable preparat ory It is one of the articles in
r~ larwe stock that we have not been solicited to
'urchaee, as the manufacturers solicit no business
what the physicians create, and t"e demand
increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
elling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
ime, we are selling as many hundred cases.
h only Rtw foo«t Extract known, and it is renderd as high as it. can be retained in solution, making
teaspo>»ufui equal to about one half pound of com
aon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
□ weak a* to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
β the fruits relieve the meats of their beating prop
rties, and con-bined, supply sufficient nourishment
ο sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
he patient. It is valuable for all thronio diseases
s it will make blood taster than all
:nown, and that will cleanse the syetem of disease,
l'or infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
dvice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
ο change the food but add tive to twenty drops of
he Liquid Food, and the change in a few (lays will
warrant the abandonment of all other food (see la>el en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
alue, have established two free bospi als, one for
ufauts under four months old of flfty beds, and
bey keep them one year free of expense except
lothing. Their object is to reduce tne mortality
rom cholera infantum, teething and meaning, as
here is not one ca*e known for three years of a child
w vin χ cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
rood, or dyii-g from it when treated by a physician.
1'be w· man's hosnital contains thirty beds, free
rom one to six ninths for any case that wiil not
ield to treatment of their phvsioian by his giving a
k letter relative to the case
The company do not
rish the same for publication, but for reference for
he physician, enabling them to treat otoer patients
iy tbe same treatment.

η

Swedish Remedies for sale by all drupgists.

Liverpool,

Mar.

re

in the

Hospital

w. r. Phiiiipm
Co.
J. W. Perkiu- A Co.

wedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, arge 6Ue; small 25e.

KVME

M

—

!ures all disof the

IwrtiÎHh Hotanic foiuponud cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaint*, &c.
ivrediMh Lwue KhImiiiu cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
iwcdi-h t'rp-in ·' il In the best Family Laxative,

"

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
4th 1884. For circulars address Ί. P. WKSTOH,
Ί evident, Westbrouk Seminary. Deering, Me.
feb2B
d4w

Lungs.
Swedish

E:id acts like
a charm on the d'.srcstive organs.

•SARNIA,
•OREGON,
TORONTO,

1884.

P«>HTLAND

From LiverrxwilFeb. 7.
IbureU&y,
"
Feb. 21.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Balsam

Peps

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ÎVESTBROOK SEMINARY

eases

system

u case

Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT ft CO··
115 State Street, l'or. Br«nd «t., Boston
or to W. I). LITTLE A
00.,
"»b8dtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Last class in Isaac

<ny

ICured without th<> uhp of the
I kiiifc.
WILLIAM EKaD (M. J).,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 187tt), I vno.
KIoumc. 175 TrrmontNi Πι>ν1>μι.
Itreats riwTII,». PII-HS AND
I Aljlj
UltlSASES OF
THE
KtCTtn without detention from
1
References giveu. Send
for a
"teferencee
Send lor
Office Hours,
Hours 11 A.M. to 4
III Γ Λ pamphlet. office
I I J-'-Uir. M. except Sundays).
MOD

living model.

Pitman's (tbe standard) Phonography,

Lung

Pepsin

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
an<l Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Ess

^ooain,

ewedisn

Compound

the

New
Zealand and
Australia·
Steamers sail from New York for A# pin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
paeeengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not conneet for San Fran-

& IIORTHA »3 D.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

to

«ALE·—Lease and furniture of one of
the best payhig
boarding houees in Boston,
centrally located near common, depots, theatres
and principal business houses.
This is a rare
chance for a responsible person who can
pay cash

investigate.

Hewes

Geo. C. Godwin A- Co.
WeeknAP Iter.
r, Hurri» Ac Hut* ley.
Gilunin Rio».
m ιol>
Dootit !♦* & Nuiilh.
Oil* < Ιηρμ A· *Ou.
Cuti· r Bio·. A C!·.
KuhI Brua, & Hird.
T. Hold».
B. «. A O. C. Wilson.
Pofct Γ LAND,

NEW YORK.

a

to

other causes,

strengthens

WALE..-Grocery Store 5 miles from B<->stou. trade $ ίΟ,ΟΟΟ a >e*r, profits 20 per « eut;
stock and fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &«·... all nbont $2,8i>0, rent for
tore, ^able,
house and orchard $35 mouth. L·. IiEED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston. Mass.
marû-4

434 Fore St.

Gr.

567 1-2 Congress Sln ct,

By

Îiiiiwîain Aromatic

Federal

niar8-l
and variety store,
FOR

II.

inting, by

and

ults can be obtained as are obtained

s

JAPAN, CHINA»
Island·,

DIKKI

INSTRUCTION!

—

or

CALIFORNIA,

LIVERPOOL AAD

dtf

Classée from the
L2 a>.d 2 till 5.

»ardiug

A

COLCORI),

PR

egetable <*,«com«ositiou

TO

DOMINION LINE.

Jan24

To Contractors and Builders·
POSAI.S are solicited for furnishing material and building a dwelling bouse (of wood) at
outh Paris, Maine. Plans and Specitica'ioue c m
e seen at my office, 2l/s
I'nion Wharf, each

a

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep2J

1883.

J
)

SALE AT SACRIFICE
Hotel,
house, 50 elegantly furlodging and b
nished rooms, near the principal depots iu the great
central loca' ion for local and transient trade;
a
clear profit of $3000 a year above all expenses;
rent low. PUTNAM & PRESCOTT, 11 Court St.,
marlO-l
Boston, Mass.

—

Studies

itendent and Matron at the Town farm andA'ms
[ use in said town, f«*r one year, commencing
pril 1st, 1K84. Please state the number iu lamij. The right to reject any proposal is reserve
STEPHEN SC.A mmaJN, )
Overs· ere of
M. J. PK A Β BLES,
P.Kjr,
A. E. SKILL1N,
Cape Elizabeth,
mhll
dlw

As

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew l ock,

prlrate pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

copartnership

—

V AL^W

to

received by the Overtown of Cape Eizah, until March 26th, for the services of a Super-

nd ttrocer*.

F

231

Me.

Sealed l'roposah,

IOR MÂLE.—A valuable Coal Mine in Cape
Breton, with harb» r p>iviieges, timber lands,
etc. Coals suitable tor either gas steam or house
For parti ulars apply to GEO. H.
purposes.
marl 1-1
STaRR, No 2Va Uuion wharf.

marl 2-1

Lowest Mafke

Wharf, Portland,

Orders rooel»ed by

a

PROPOSALS.

asured for it the

FO«

Exchange St, Portland,

143 Pearl Street.

BR vDFOKD Λ
!0., formerly JOHN BRADFORD® SON, Mast and
par Maker*, and wil· continue the business at the
Id stand, No 2Htî Commercial St. A good stock of
lasts. Spars and Oak Plank constancy on baud.
JOHN Ε KKADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7th, 1884.
mar8
dim

0.

..

tern

The undersigned have formed
nder the firm name of JOHN E.

CHANCE for a good investment is
For. particulars address, making
appointment, D. L. C. Box 1159, Portland.
RARE
oflered.

A

Globe.
a

322 Commercial Street,
an g 7

Tremont
5-1

mar3-l

COAL·.
Brown's

thorough

mar

nuuub.

That's just it. And that's the experience
of all who use the Pino-Palmine bedding.
The system don't ebb on it, as with feathers,
hair, or other filling. Youget confidence in
yourself and feel that you can brave any
weather which March can hatch.
And isn't this the true province of a bed Î
Let those who don't think so stick to their
stale feathers and matted hair. Those who
do think so will call on our agent, and satisfy themselves that

Domestic Goals
Una

ited in Boston ; will stand ihe most
W. F. CAItUTHERS, 24

verv

ο»

on.

Easy and Smoking Chairs in Rama Hair Cloth and
must be closed this month legardless of c >st.

"
The use of
Says Mr. S. Waterhous, of Boston:
Pino-Palimua hue toned and invigorated my whole
pystem."

the

C

Row, Boston.

MALE—At

PINO-PALMINE

S'o. 93

Copartnership Notice.

St., up stair·,
FOR
greatsaleof Chamber Seis. Mattref-ses, Springs.

Nothing truer! and it is just hero that Pinol'almine steps right to the front. It gives
a man a living chance by toning liim up and
keeping his system at par. You sleep dry,
warm and well. Youriseficsherandstronger than when youlay down. Thereforeyou
are not the victim of every disease that is
going about.

η

l·

44,100.00
3,600.00
10,000 00

—

Γ

12,

Cook'· Ε cnrMioniMC, with maps and full
particulars. by mail ΐυ cents. Address
TIIOv €OO- Α »«Λ, 137
Wn-hingl··
8
BowIon, JTMaww.
feblôeodlow*

<aadwicfa

American Λ Foreign Patenta,

Dissolution.

of

(irnml Ε nirniooH leave New York
in April. May and June, 18tt«.
PnnHrtvc Ticket- by all Atlantic «u iiuai r·.
*p»*cial facilities
««©d brrth-. Touri*) lickcU for
findividual
ru8®(iuri"8travelers
in Europe, by all routt-s, at

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

LTTORN'EY AT LAW AKD SOLICITOR

a cocn

FOR

ted at Irvi
FOR
first-clas

$2,176,410.21

s-pital

dtf

MALE.—$1000 buys 1st class confectionery route, now pajing §5 to
per day,run by
present owner 7 y- »rs; weil equipped throughout;
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set cust mers;

invesiigation.

35,238.73
20,381.00
224.01

have this day formed
the purpose of

HE Copartnership heretofore existing between
tne undersigned under the firm name of WM.
I QUf NT £ CO. is thi* dav dissolved by mutual
onsent. WM. B. QUIN Γ will carry on the busiess at the s\me place and receive all money due
he firm and all deb's due from said firm should be
recented to him fur payment.
WM. B. QUINT,
GEORGE P. HIGGINS.
March
1884.
mar!3d3t*
Portland,
12,

FOR SALE.

25,013.07

STREET,

Herbert G. Bridge,

carryingunlie Wholesale Drug Business in a'l its branches
er the firm naine of
COOK, EVERETT & PENJELL.
CHARLES COOK,
EDWAHDS. KVERETT,
HENRY B. PEN NELL.
March
marl3dlw
Portland,
11,18a4.

York,

EURÔPE1!

d6m

Copartnership Notice.
for

H.,

er

CITY OF KUME Saile April 19. May 17, June 14.
AUSTR * L
May 3, May 31, June 28.
Superb accommodations for all clas es of ρ t.-sc gcrs.
in
$ 126 aocnrdiug to accommoCabin pa*ea.e $00
dation*. (Se ond Obin and Steerag· as η bore.)
For passage, Cabin Pians, Η ok of »<ates Ac., app'y
to HENDERSON BROTHER, New \ ork, or T. P.
McGOWAN, 13U Cong. St. Portiaud. marl4d3m

Building,
PORTLAND,
ME.
nov24

Portland, March 11,1884.

partnership

Law,

□ analBank

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. is this
W. F. Phillips retires from bualW. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

the undersigned,
P|7E,
T f

SERVICE
LIViBPOOLAqcTlNSroWS
No. 4' Ν.
New
Fr«>m Ρ

*

ANDREWS,

MIDDLE

188

Oissolu'lon of Partnership.
HE partnership heretofore existing under the

firm name of
ay dissolved, and
less.

eodly

Counsellor nntl Attorney at

busi-

name.

d3t*

,

RE80l)R€£8:
and discounts
$1,115,31^.15

S. Bonds to secure circulation—
from reserve agents
from other National Banks
eal estate
u reut expenses and taxes paid
hecks and other cash items
xohanges for Clearing House
ills of other Banks
ract ional currency aud nickels....
old Coin
Liver Coin
égal tender notes
ive per cent, redemption fund....

rooms, single or in suites,furnished
unturnished at J 73 STATE ST.

DESIRABLE
no27

—AT THE—

Close of BusineM March 7, 1884.

ue
ue

Let·

Rooms to

S. C.

ARTHUR W. PIERCE.

■

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
febô

Portland, March 12,1884.

S

)ANAL NATIONAL BANK

Copartnership.

business under the firm
of F. C. HOLLAND & CO have this
day
iissolved said copartnership
by mu' ual cousent.
FRANK F. HOLLAND,

iences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
art of Furniture in said house.
Inquire of J. F.
ANDALL &CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

—

Glass Kyes Inserted and Warranted a
Perfect Match.

name

March

3 story brick house No. 1<> Gr ;y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conven-

REPORT OF TUE CONDITION

oans

undersigned, doing

via LONIHtt'DRRBY.
Cabin passage, $R0 to $80. Second CNbin, $40.
Steerage, Outwar.i f!i8, Prepaid $21.

reduced rates.

OPTICIAN,
513 Congress Street.

COPABTNERMHIP ΝΟΤΚΈ8

Γ

Saturday for
«HNUOW

4'οοΙ\'μ

ROBERT B. SWIFT

Canterbury St.. Ward 23, Boston, Mass.

Dissolution of

T.

eod2m

marl

marl4d3t

Commissioner

STORES

or

39 LXC IIWGE 8TBK

No

THOMAS F. UiANNIXG,

Free St.,
mar3-2

in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d«. ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, With light, finished airy basements. Rent
reasonable, inquire of H. E. TdOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

For Snli»

Charles W. Goddard

thief.

TO LET.

Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
J. Ρ ΒΑΧΊΈΚ,
} Directors.
D. W. KENSELL,
J
mh!3
d3t

NOTICE3.

bas resumed the practice ο his profession at the
office formerly occupied by the treasurer of the P. & 0. R. E.

from the Catholic Church at
C!rp/\T
^ 1 V/Ju T?~\r
Liil Jamaica Plain, March 9th, a
Sorrel Mare, weight 1060 pounds, small wb te
siar
:>n forehead,
hollow-back; light Sleigh, green lined,
red running parts φ;© reward
for recovery of
property, and $40 more for arrest and conviction

TO

LET.—Two nice rooms, at No.
TO with
board.

LAW

LOST—A

L*'T. Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnished; terms one to two dodars a week, at 58
BROWN STREET.
mar5-l

i884.
C. O. BANCROFT,

OF THE

employ-

no

can have steady work at their own homes all
the year round; wor«c sent
mail; any one can do
it; g od salary n > canvas-ing. Address UNION

116.55
26,400.00

a

prop· Pals will be
JJEALEH
seers of the Po >r of the

(distance

or

J. NATLOR.

Churches, Halle and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a tirst-class manner, »n<| at short notice. Repair·
ng old frescoing; a specialty.
my30eoutf

pocket book containing a small
amount of money. By
leaving at this office
the finder will be suitably rewarded.
mar4 1

)f

STBBKTi

0. S. AUSTI*.

Jewish Account |
J Book. The finder will be rewarded
by leaving I
the same at THIS OFFICE.
mh6-l

5

who are out of

young
ANY
ment in city
country

March,

we

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

ladies

8.083.62
20,822.00

OF MAINE. County of Cumberla nd, 88
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
ank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLB6 PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day

~

Don't be skeptical. If you have any doubts as
to what Athtophokos can do, write to some of
those whom it has cured. For Ufatance. Rev. 8.
It. Dennen, D. D., Pastor Third Congregational
Church, of New Haven, Conn., the Rev. W. P.
Corblt, pastor George St. M. E. Church, of New
Haven, the Rev. J. U. Searles, pastor Wlllett St.
M. E. Church, New York city, Mr. Brummell, the
well known candy manufacturer, of New York,
Ex-Gov. Blgelow, of Connecticut, and many
others, equally well known.

ÏOST—Wednesday

Painters,

I'BBB

XX

LIKE.

ANCHOR

υ. β. Μη» Steamer· Ball from New York every

PORTLAND, HI>

marO-1

evening

NO.

marlO-1

a

e

6,631 .<>1

$l,3f4,008.06

—

on

WAITED.

24,661*.95

ΓΑΤΕ

What has Skepticism done for the world ?

ïbain.
Sfeh Nina

CANVASSERS

to eel]

|

eau

« T7U qs

aehier's checks outstanding
nited States deposits—
epositf of U. S. disbursing officers..
>ue to other National Banks

Modern· Science

JUMopIioros1

Philadelphia

Wanted.
Eagle Wringers

install
mente. Good salary or oommiaion paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
Β. B. MARTI 8, Manager,
35 l'emple Street.
aug30dtf

103,507.51

'atfonal Bank Notes outstanding..
ividends unpaid
adividuaJ deposits subject to check..
►emand certificates of deposit
ertified checks

itsMmmiiiiHmimmiiimmmim

Tillson, before reported at Delaware
Breakwater di.-mnsted, sailed 1,300 milts under
jury masts. Atone time was within 100 miles of
Bermuda; was blown off twiee.
JSgT'Seo general news columns.

at

Wauled·

$300,000.00

Total

febl3-3

CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for eneral bouseΆ. work. Address Post Office Box 5*1. Lewis
Μλ

LIABILITIES.

the famous anîma! appearing

It has even

234 Federal street, Portland.

$1,354,008.06

apital stock paid in
urplue fund
'ndivided profits

to

WANTED.—Agents

300.000.00
70,000.00
4,867.48

pecie
égal tender notes
ademption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation)
Total

sell

Swain's Patent
Ironing and Press Board combined, also several other quick-selling patei t articles.
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
S OCKBRIDGE, General
Managing Agent, No.

71.11

-»

the label of every genuine package of Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every
dealer keeps this, the beet Smoking Tobacco made.
None genuine without trade-mark of the Bull.

Vlatanzas, reports rough weather on
iad| decks swept of everything movable; lost flyugjibboom and main gatt. March 9th, off Delaware Breakwater, lost anchor and fifteen fathoms

Harding,

marti-1

$7G2,414.39

...

on

shown that Rheumatism can be cured.
It has shown that Neuralgia can be got rid of.
Modern science has proved thn t Rheumatism Is
a blood disease, and has provided Athlopdouos
as the remedy which can
completely cure It.
It has proved that although the old doctors
failed toovercome Neuralgia, Athlophoros can
reach It, and eradicate It from the system.
It has proved that though these tormenting
diseases were so slow and obstinate, they cuu
bo overcome in a little while by means of

Sch L A burn bam

WA*

—

RKSOURCISS.
and discounts
Overdrafts
Γ. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
Γ. S. Bonds to secure deposits
•ther stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
>ue from approved reserve agents..
>ue from other National Ranite!
leal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
urrent expenses and taxes paid
liecks and other cash items
Ixchanges for clearing house
tills of other Banks
Pactional paper currency, nickels
and pennies

iiiuiuuj 5UUJo

Nothing but to suggest doubts.

a house on west side,
ton rooms and well locaand locality P. O. BOX
mar6-l

TED
By a woman and young girl,
chance to cook in a boarding house; girl to
do light work or take care of a child.
Apply at 42
LINCOLN STREET, up stairs, between 8 and 12.

CloHf of BuMineee. March 7)1884·

«β-

suggested that Rheumatism cannot be cured.
Skepticism Is as bad as Rheumatism.
What has Science done for the world?
A good many things; tor Instance, It has

or

Fresco

weight

will return him at
rewarded.

liberally

Congress

D —To purchase

A

A bedlam of weather I Old Winter fights
like a madman for his life. Of such a sear
"
son. Sir James Padget says:
People should
remember that If they are careless as to allowing themselves to get into alow state of
health, they run the risk of picking up any

Steplici5m

travelling

experience.

Address, stating prico

695.

—

joane

BLACKWELL'S BULL.

ai

marlO-1

WANT
containing niue
ted.

pup;

AUSTIN & IAYLOR,

Purse containing
small sum of
1
Ïj^OUND.—A
De found at Variety Store. 578
money,
Street.

family

Address E. Press Office,

preferred.
*■

Portland, in tlie State of Maine,

~No.

îïimniTmmwninn!iiiiiiiniuiiniii

10-1

mar

HERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

This space is owned by

eod&wnrmly

No. 4.

A

street will

immedi-

—

widower's

ecxi&oowly

mhl4

Janl2

a

wainted.-as
Situation
salesman. Have had six years
Groceries

BOSTON, MASS.

Ε

in

or

EUREKA SILK CO.
marl

wantfd

in woman

ED.—A small rent of 5
0 rooms, for
WANT
family without children. Address, "W,"
Letter

WORLD I

F. W.

course ττβ wean

3

ΜΤΕΛ.ΤΙΕΒΝ.

ΒΜΙΚΓΕββ (ÎABD8.

book containing a fmall
Enquire of FRANK J0marl5-l

Newfoundland
about tilty pounds. Whoever
STBAVED
No. Chapel
be
—

WANT

Pull assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUREH A KNITTING SILK Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealer». Sixty
pap»' Illustrated pamphlet, with rules for Knitting. Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for β ceuts in si amps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

JOHN N. LORD, )

Of

Americ

a
c wrier

A F

omrnand Iter.

Housekeeper
Htely;

about moving to Massachusetts, as
workiug housekeeper; must be fond of children and w«ll recom
mended; family small, with one small child. Apply
during the day β Exchange St., eveniug 44 Wilmot
St. J.H.ALLEN.
marll-1
Ε D ·!ΠΙ?ΙΕ O· ATELY.—Coat makers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
land. Me.
marll-1

SILK

next

Ames, at Rockland, is finishing up a large
bree-inasied schooner, to be launched about the
middle of April. Capt Geo Ames of Belfast is to

G.IRI,

STANDARD

Bowdoinbara,
off early

WANTED Reliable and capable for
general house w rk.
Apyly at No. 367
SPRING STREET.
marll-1

ο

THE

Drinkwater, New York—Rum-

as »n

WANTED.—A

rent of four or five roomswould prefer an
tenement.
Address,
G. F. Α., Press Office. upper
marll-1

iion witb the multitude of low test, short weight
ilum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans,
iOYAL Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
11 yr
niche

Cleared·
<

mar 12-1

itrength aud wholesomendss. More economical than
;be ordinary kin<lg, aud cannot be sold in oompeti-

SOMERBY,

I ut>ed to smoke plug:, but now I emote JBlaok·
well's Bull Durham, and am happy.

dum

JEPH,

Flour

Absolutely Pure,
vel
This

TATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier of the "Canal Nation-

Ai-rired·
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, vi& East-

bakkei.n wanted—By l.
A. UOUDY & CO.,
Bakers, Pearl St.

POWDER

LIABILITIES:

TuTh&S&wlw

UEO. HOWE,
marl2-1

AND FOUND.

—A pocket
of money.

FOUND
Preble House.

ÛAIiFMllAN WANTED—To sell a line of
goods on commission in connection with other
trado. Ro.ite, Portland to
t'astport. Resident of
city preferred. Address», stating name and present
connection, Bo5c 1074, Portland.
mar 12-1

by all Druggists.

janl

woman In every
goods. The very best
to $25 per week. No

man or

our

Total

28Va

25%
46%

...

Fear of discovery, %vheu she resorts to
false hair and dyes, ia a source of constant anxiety to "her. The very
persons
from whom she most desires to hide the
charms
waning of her
are the ones most
·-- -1
■■

783/β

91 v2

Government securities:
United States Monde, 3s
do
do
4 Vas, reg
do
do
do
do
4Va», coup
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup
Paciilc ββ. '95

A Pretty Woman's Secret

..

Moon rises

smart
WANTED.—A
town to handle

it the

161

YORK STOCKS.

lock nod

5 52
5.48

TfTANTi11> A healthy respectable woman not
under twenty nor over forty >ea*s of age, to
take care of children and sew.
Enquire between 2
and 3 P. M. at, 97 S ΓΑΤΕ ST.
mar 13-1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

SPOKEN
Dec. 1, off Anjier, barque Vilora Η Hopkins, from
Batavia for New York.
March 2, lat 26 30, Ion 64, sch D D
Haskell, Haskell, from Fernandina for Mayaguez.
March β. lat 23 ; 8. Ion 60 64 *c Addie M
Bird,
Cuahman, from Charleston for Demarara.

ED

WANT

States.

PORT 49F PORTLAND.

—

Ν

...

MARCH 15.
High water, (p m)., 1.20

-A.

M^I-IIjSTE

BOSTON STOCKS.

New York

HJfi Al-y-

\ iunsets.,

received

Δ 'Γ.& S. F
Boston & Maine....
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L. R. & Ft Smith
Marquette, Hu^hton & Ont. common
New York & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s
NEW

22d.

Cientuegos Mch 13th, barque Gem, Dow, from
Aspinwall, brig Onolassa, Grigg, do; sch A L Butler. Katon Boston.
A- at Ponce Fob 14, schs
Norena.Chase, Portland
viaFajardo. 18th*brig Mary Pink, Darrah, do via
St John iJR.
A r at St Ihomas Mch 2d, sch Fmtna Κ
Smalley,
Cousins, Peruanabuco; 3d, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,
St Pierre; scb Kate Wentworth, Krophy, sierra
Leone; 4ih, brig Raven. Nash. St Lucia.
Sid Mch ί, snip Virginia, Allen, for Halifax: brig
Geo Ε Dale, Pierce, for Arroyo, to load lor United

!

Portland, March 14.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
27 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 65 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

ar

A

gl3c

I.eiuouN.

Messina...... .3 00(34 < 0
Musnr.
Granulated φ lb ....7% ! Palermo
2 76:33 76
Extra 0
7% i

on

Tampico,

an

a

Men to take county rights for the
sale of a patent Saw Filing
Machine; a practical thing; any man can file all kinds tf eaws with
it; illustrated circular and terms free. Ζ Β. OSGOOD, Agent for Maine, Box Ρ 333, Damariscotta,
Me.
mar 13-1

Perseverance.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bahia Feb 12, sch Anna W Barker, Snowman,
from New York.
Ar at Santon Jan 28th, sch Kocheko, Dow, Richmond, Va: Feb 4tb, M a una Loa. Jasper, do.
At Kio Janeiro Feb 17, barque Ε Ο Clark, Staht,
for Barbadoes, (cld 15th); John R
Stanhope,DeWinter, une.
lr at A spin wall prev to Mch 12, sch Jos M Hayes
Lansil, Pensacola.
Ar ut Parahibi Jan 3d, barque Lorinda Boretell,
Borstell. Bueuoa Ayres.
At Frontera Feb 29, soh Β F Farnbam, Couklin,

marl 5-1

fancy goods store or
in a retail dry goods
experienced young lady. First class
Address P. O. Box «39.
marl4-l

references.

Haynes. Dunto ), Providence for New York.
13ih, schs Mabel L Pliillipps, H S Culver, and

—

by

store

Sid

1

in

WANTED—Situation
similar departmen t

Frye, Langley Abigail Haynes, Jellison, and Douglass
NEW BEI »FORD—Sid 13th, sch Addie Fuller,
Hart, Port Royal.
VINKYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th sch David Fanst,
Ober, Miragoane for Boston; Delhi, Hewitt, Georgetown for oo. Seventy-Six
Brown, Charleston for
St John, NB: Frank Norton, Kendrick, Rockland
for do; Mary Sanford, Brown. Boothbay for Philadelphia; Fl^etwing, Maddox, and Wm Rice, Gregory, Rockland for New York; Hortensia, Gra*; Mary Langdon, Emery, and Nautilus, Tollman, do for
do. Will H Higgins,
Jones, Boothbay for Philadelphia.
B< >STON Ar 13th. brig J L Bowen, Berry, from
Charleston; Κ S Newman, Reyes, Pascagoula; City
ο
Augu-ta
Meady, Philadelphia; More-Light,
Webster, Hodgdon; Fleetwing, J >nes Eastport.
Below, sell Augustus Hunt, from Baltimore for
Portland.
Old 13th, sch Ida A Thurlow. Young, for Grand
M an η η eeh Surprise. McLean, Machias.
Sailed, barque Henry L Gregg for Portland.
Cld 14th, barque Georgietta, Wallace, Magua.
SA 1 JEM Ar 13ih, sen Lucy May, Bryant, South
Am boy for Beverly.
Sid 13th, scbs Enterprise, Nellie Gray, Maggie
Bell.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sch Lizzie M Anderson l'un NewbertNews.
BOOTHBAY
Ar 12th, sch Ambrose Knight,
Farmer, New York,
Sid 12th, sch Odell, Wade, for Belfast.
In port llih, schs Louise & Rosa,
Nickerson, and
Cora Louise, Pinkham, for southern shore.

A, E. WEBB, 8

IRIj WANTED.—For general housework
at No. 219 Federal St.
marl 5-1

G

Ar 13th, ech W Κ Chester, Thompson, Aux Cay es
Sid 13ih schs Abigail H
ay nee, Treworgy, and
City of Ellsworth, for New York.
ChartHred—Sell bertha D Nickerson, of Boothbay,
for Baracoa and back to New York or Boston,
with fruit, at $*75. foreign port charges paid.
Ν t.WPORT-Sld 13th, scbs Ε & G W Hinds, Hill,
New York for Boston; Seth W Smith, Allen, from
do for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK—Ar 13th, scbs Jed

WEEK ENDING

Trout at $14 ρ bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6%>Haldock at §5, Halibut Heads ar, 23V2,Tongues $
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Alewives $ V4 : Salmon at $'9; Fins ®15, new; No 1
Shad $10: Swordflsh none.
Fresh Halibut—To day's Bales at 20c
ψ ib for
small cargo 1-is oi Georges
Fresh Codfish—Sales at Rockport
yosterday at
$3 >·, pea.
Frozen Herring in libéral rcceipt and
good demand prices advanced to 90c ψ hundred.
Pure Medicine Oil SI 10 fc>
gal, crude do at 80c,
Blackfish Oil 70c; Cod do 4b@48c; Shore do at 44@
45<».:Porgie do, none on ihe market.
Porgie scrap at.* 12 φ ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 6< c ψ bucket.

On account of the purity and reliability of
the Congress Yeast Powder it has long been
the

THE

E.OMT

ANTED.-Coat Makers.
Free Street Block.

w

Hodgins, Raupabannock.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 12th, sch Helen, Bunker,

«SlouceMter

FOB

The

cheapest

WANT*.

miMCELLANEOVe.

New York.

«'Dig him out! Dig bim out Ρ said the wife
of the man wbcu ot buried by a raving well,
"he's got six dollars in his pocket."

ed the verdict that it is the
Hair Dressing in the world.

Sid IStb, sobs Τ A Stuart, for Porto Rico: Ja§ A
Garfield, for Gal veston; Carrie δ Buckman, do;
L Drake, coastwise.
NtiWHAVEN
Sid 12th, ich Harvest Home,

Ge<<rgie

AWftRRANTED CURE.
Dr. E. C. Wjst a Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed spec· fic for Hysteria, Dizziness*
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol

tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to

or

misery, decay and deatn, Premature Old Age,
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brai i, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $3.· <> ; sent by m.til prepaid on
receipt of

once. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
$5.
we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee
to refund the mor-v if the treatment does not effect

a cure.
antee* through

agents.

Π.

Proprietors issue guarII. Π A Y A CO., Druggists,
o*ly

Portlanc^Me.juuction Middle and Free St·.

fob28

d&wlmll

GUM TE It TU
#iO per Set.
PLAIN

TEETH

$7 per Set.
These Teeth are the Β FIST that money can bay
nd we warrant a good fit.
Ε. B. Ai F. W LOCkWOOD,
Cor. IJnioii and Ûliilille Si^ew, ForllnnJ
eodtf
febl2

AWFUL!

ly, quickly

and

safelv;

The Piles are Awful
I ha l suffered for 16
years, w .» cured easi-

pain,

no

risk; neither

m
rati η and comoptrati
opt
nor ligat urn ; harmless
plete relief. Utv nn· your addrese, if you suffer,
safe
and
and 1 will warrant you sure,
speedy relief.

knife

Address,

EDITOR
mar#

MOORE,

Phillips,

Me.
dtf

f
,

Λ,

THE
SATURDAY

PRESS
MORNING, MARCH

Brief Jotlinc·.
and warm; mercury 40° at
6 a. m., 46° at noon, 43° at snnset; wiud south-

15.

C. M.

NKW ADVKKTtSE \TENT8.
New Spring Goods—Chainberlin Si Homsted.

Novelties—Allen

& Co.
Hat store.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Have you seen—D. E. Cornisb.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Kink—Bon-bon Party.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cement.

Garden Horder.
Orel t

Success—Merry.

Major's cement (or repairing broken articles;
Major's leather cement and Major's robber cement. Send for price list. A. Major,
proprietor, 232 William street, New York.

C»ard<ii Bardrr.
Garden Border and Checkered Pavements in colore, manufactured by the Portland
Cement Pipe and Stone Co. Office and works
on Western Promenade.
Telephone No. 128.

at

Henry Suit· Brought by

Qoite an excitement has been created among
the apothecaries of this city by the recent proceedings against four of their number, viz:
Messrs. Arthur W. Pierce of F. F. Holland &
Co., Peter E. Deehan, W. O. Alden, of C. H.
Gnppy & Co., and Wm. F. Stone of Young &
Stone. These proceedings were instituted by
a Mr. Phillips, in three of the
above nam6d

Commissioner Staples' men were doing a
good workj yesterday, clearing the cross-walks
on Congress Street.
Mrs. Napolean Bucklin and daughter of
Chicago are visiting at Officer Steele's on
Br<cktU stree'.
Gen. John Marshall Brown has been invited
to deliver the oration in Lewiston on Memorial Day, by Custer Post.
The monthly meeting of the Soldiers' Mon-

and

sortaient of new

second-hand

furniture,
stores, carpets, kitchen fnrniture,

approved by
Governor of Maine—after its passage by

Association will be held at 7,30 p. m.
this evening at Reception Hall.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Adrianna Carleton, the principal of the West Grammar school
fell on Lowell street and broke her leg.
By a telephone wire falling on an electric
ument

room

paper,
chamber sets, etc., etc.

See anction column.

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel.eves
the little sufferer at onoe; it produces nati al,

quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gams, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teethiug
five cents

bottle.

a

decl

8M&W&wly

gard

successfully

prohibitory law,
and the formation of a Citizen's League, will
be held at the hall of the Young Men's Christian Association, at 4 p. m. to-day.
Among the guests at the State dinner given
by the President on Thursday, were Senator
aud Mrs. Frye, Representative and Mrs. Reed
and Representative and Mrs. Boutelle.
The Scandinavian of the Allan line; sailed

At 2.30 and 7 o'clock today F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell at the art rooms of J. T. Stubbs,
No. 400 Congress street, opposite
Hall,

day,

han,Mr. Phillips claims,

engravings, etchings and cbromos, framed and
unframed, art novelties, etc.
Λ11 in want of
goods in this line will do well to attend these

(the Bijoa)

will open Thursday evening next.
Beside a souvenir order, a sheet of music, dedicated to the rink, will be presented to every

though Mr. Deehan is now legally registered)
because it is the amount due during the time
between iiis going into business and the time

sales.

patron.
The Evangelistic meetings at Casco street
church continue to increase in interest and
power, last evening being one of marked power.
Several enquirers were forward at the
altar. Meetings this afternoon and evening.
A young man who appropriated to his own

η aoaw

City

See auction column.

Wei De Merer.
undisputed that Wei De Meyer's
CàiSînh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely an re Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, Ν. Y."
"It restored me to the palpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, Ν. Y." "One box radically
cpred me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn." "A perfect care after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, Ν. Y.," &c., &c. Tbousend-i of testimonials are received from all pi-.lti .f the world.
Delivered, 81.00. Dr. Wei De ivxeyer's "Treatise," with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N.
It is

now

Y.

decl8eod3m

SPECIAL ADVERTISING BATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming onder
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
and

Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press

one

week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad-

vance.

When payment is not made in
ular rates will be

advance,

reg-

charged.

The large clrcolation of the Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
Monday Service·.
At Cableton Hall, Munjoy Hill, there will be
preaching by Mrs. Anna E. Smith, Evangelat, 3 and
7 p.

Sunday School at 10.30

m.

a. m.

CojtGRESB Sa-BEKT M. E. Church—Bev. G. D.
Union Love Feast at Chestnut
8t. church at 10 30 a. m. Preachinn at S p. m. by
Bey. ,1.
"Williams. Prater meeting at7 p. m.

Lindsay, pastor.
Church

of

Christ.

Preaching

Cor. May and Dauforth Sts.
m. and 7.a0 p. m. by J. C.

at 10.30 a.
Hallow y.
Morning subject:
Christian." All invited.

"Suffering

as

a

CHEsT-iUT St. M. E. Church.
Union Love
Feait at lOMi a. m.
Preaching by Rev. Alexander
McKeown at and 3 p. m. Sunday School at lVi.
Prayer meeting at 6 and 7.
Fibst Bap 'IStCbubch. Sabbath school at 1.45
ρ m. Preaching at 3 p. m, by the pastor, A. K. P.
Sin ill. Social meeting at 7 p.m.
Fikst Univsrsalist Church— Rev. Henry
Blanchard, pastoi. Services at lOVi a. m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday school 12.15.
Free Baptist CnuRca-Cor. Cumberland and
Chs-'O sts Rev. J. M. J,owden, pastor.—Prayer
Meeting at 9 a. m. Gospel Meeting, 10.30 a.m.

Preaching, 3. Prayer Meeting,

7.

New Jerusalem UHURCB, New High St—Rev.
Thos. A. King, pastor. Preaching tomorrow mornSubject: The Kingdom of God: How It is to
come, and when it is to come." Lecture at 7 p. m.
Preble Cbapel.—Sunday School at 2. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at 7.
Free to all.

ing.

Plymouth. Church.—Seerices 10.30 a. m. and
7 p. m. by the pastor. Rev. D. M. Seward. Morning
subject—"The Second Coming of Christ. Evening
subject -"Sentimentalism in Religion."
Pare Stbeet Chubch—The pastor, Bev. John A.
Bellows, will preach at 10.30 a. m, Sunday School
at 12 n.
People's Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars'
Hall, Congress St. Joseph D. Stiles will lecture and
rive a test seance at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Children's
Lyceum 1.3ο p. m.
Pine Stbeet M. E. Chubch.—Love feast at
Chestnut str· et at 1"V4 a m. Sunday chool at 1.30
Preaclilne bv Kev. G. D. Linavav at 3. n. m.
p. m.
Π aise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Second Congregational Church.—Rev. C. H.
Daui le will speak to young men in the afternoon.
At < lie monu.ly temperance meeting in tlie evening,
there will be intereeting exercises.
Swedish Chubch, Corner of Temple and Congrew St —Preaching ιο-night at 7.30 o'clock, by
Kev. A.

Tjembund

01

Boston.

Corner Thomas & Carroll
Sts. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, Rev.
L. H. Hallock. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m,
Woodford's Congregational Church.—Kev.
S. W. Adriance, pastor, will pieach. Services at
10.30 a. hi. an.l 7 p. m. Sunday School 12 m,
Wkst End M. E. Church. Rev. Charles J.
Clark, Presiding Elder of Portland District, will
preach next Sunday, (16th inst.) in Harmon's Hall
at 2.30 p. m.
West Congregational Church. Rev. Ε. M.
Cousins pastor. Preachiug at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
J. Τ \\ iison, Sunday School at 11.45 a.m. Social
meeting at 7 p. m.
Meeting foj the conversion of the Jews, No.
83 Middle street, third stoie from Franklin street.
Meeting, Sunday at i0.30 a. m. No collection.
tytlderi* J. B. Goodrich and R. S. Webber will
lecture in the hall formerly .occupied by the Y. M.
C. A.
Congress St., Sunday, March 10, at
10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
AVilliston

Chur'H.

Supreme Judicial C'onrt·
Hi.fore

judge symonds.

The following decision has been received from the
law court:
OXFORD COUNTY.

Inhabitants of Brownfleld

vs.

Inhabitants of Frye-

urg.

Rescript by Virgin J.—The inhabitants of Brownfield pray lor a review ot the judgment recovered
4ig;uurt mem by these rtspondeuts for pauper supiur< ished to the wife of one Booth, his settlement bring in Brownfieid, and his wiie's, before
nnrriige, iu Fryeburg.
The gr< und for review is the alleged discovery,
since the rendition of judgment, of new and pertinent evidence wiiich, it is alleged, could not by diligence have been discovered or known to the petitioners or their c urn-el.
The alleged evidence is,that the marriage between
the pauper au 1 her husband wa* procured to
ch u-ge her settlement from Fryeburg to Brownfleld
b> the ageiic- and collusion of the overseers of fryeburg. ihe facts alleged involve fraud, ai d must be
proved. Upon a careiul examination or all the teslegitimate and illegitimate, we are satisfied
tu*t the allegations are not only not proved, but, on
the other hand, that they are not true iu fact. W ith
the exception of the oath of the officers to the petition. tbe ouly evidence tending to sbow collusion on
the pp.r* of any fiicer of Fryeburg is contained in
Fife's depo>ition as to conversât! »ns with Bradley,
But not only every fact
chairmau of oversee·'s.
there η conne< ting him with the marriage is specifically and emphatically and unqualifiedly denied,
but he also untitle* that he old not know, directly
or iudi ectly, or understand in any way that the
marri *g« was being procured.
All ot fife's
in relation to Major Hast
ings, Booth'e attorm-y is inadmissible; bnt if it
were admissible. it is all explained so far as not denied iu perfect consistency with his duty to his
ciknt Booth and nowise as having any tendency to
sustain the petitioners' allegations.
Moreover the testimony ot Hastings and Foster
shows that the petitioners' counsel in the original
action under.ook to set up tlia alleged collusive
m rri«ge at the time the action was diposed of onAnd it by diligence they would have
demurrer.
discovered what they have not proved, they lost
nothing by want of diligence.

plies

timony,

tee-Cimony

Petition disoiiited. Costs for respondents.

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—James McGregor, iidward Laekir; intoxication; fined £3 and costs.
Thomas Godfrey; intoxication; second offence; 60
days in county jail.
James Ward; search and seizure; fined $100 and
costs. Psid.
Patrick Lyden; search and seizure;fined $100 and
costs.

Appealed.

John J.

fined $100
Cronin; search and seizure;

and C0)ts. Appealed.
Bou-Bou Parly at the Kink*
Next Tuesday evening there will be a bonbon party at the rink in Storers' block» at
which each lady aud gentleman skater will be
presented with bon-bone. The rink will be

handsomely re-decorated for the occasion.

a

the rope parted, throwing a half dozen
men oyer some barrels.
No damage done.
It is expected the new roller skating rink,

money collected for his employers, was arrested by Marshal Andrews, and locked αρ.
As it was his first offense the matter was set-

use

tled to the satisfaction of
the man released.

all

concerned

and

There will be a temperance lecture by tbe
Rev. S. W. Adriance of the Woodfords Congregational church in City Hall on Sunday

evening, March 16. Music will be provided
by a quartette. The lecture will commeu ce at
7 o'clock. All are invited.
The messengers of tbe American Express

Company in this State have recently raised
and presented a parse of S100 to Mr. C. C.
Sidlman, one of their number, who has been
laid
since Christmas.
up
by sickness
Sidlman's run when on duty is from Bockland
to Portland.
Senator and Mrs Hale, with Mrs. Craig
Wadsworth, of Washington, as itheir guest,
arrived in Bangor Thursday afternoon from
Ellsworth, over the Shore Line, and took tea
at/he Bangor House. They have been on a
visit of a week at Ellsworth, and are now on
their return to the National Capital, taking
the train West Thursday evening.
Postmaster Barker has recently made observations abroad as to the working of the mall
service for the convenience of the publio and
one of the resuite is that boxes will be put in
at the various depots whereby mail matter
may be deposited at any time'· np to within
five minutes before tbe train starts.
To busithis will be a great convenience as
heretofore a letter or postal could only be accepted by the courtesy of tbe mail agent.
Mr. Wm. Hard, the converted ramseller
will continue his illustrated temperance lecture this evening at 7.30 o'clock, also to-morrow at 7 p. m., at the Gospel Mission, and at 3
p. m. to-morrow, Rev. S. F. Pearson will
preach. At each of these services, oil paintings will be used to illustrate the «abjects. At
2 o'clock this afternoon all the children are inness men

vited to an exhibition of the paintings and
temperance address.
At a meeting of the Montgomery Guards
held last evening, it was
a formal
▼ote to invite the Farsfield Guards of New

decidedly

Haven, Conn., to participate in α grand ball
to take place about the middle of May.
The
company is known as Co. C., 2nd Connecticut
National Guard and from all reports it is one
of the crack companies of the State.
Captain M. N. Peak, of the schooner "Abbott W. Lewis", which was recently rescued
from

perilous situation by the revenue cutter "Dallas," as reported in the Press, hag
written a letter to Capt. Smyth, commanding
the "Dallas," expressing the "earnest thanks
of himself and crew" for the service.
Capt.
Smyth expresses bis gratification at being
able to render the service, adding that he was
"only performing the dictates of stern duty."
Mrs. Leonowens, who will lecture at the
First Parish church next Monday evening, is
the widow of a British officer, and at th« sug-

he

can

by

great noise on the wharf and rushing up
on deck they perceived that the fastening» had
parted and that the current was bearing them
a

swiftly

the Cape
Elizaoeth
shore. Luckily a tug boat was steaming along
by and a line was thrown to the vessel and she
was towed back to tbe wharf.
away

towards

A miH»ing Team.
Dr. Weeks's horse and sleigh were taken
from Atlantic street last evening, between 10
and 11 o'clock, by eome unknown party, while
the Doctor was m aking a professional call,
rbe team was seen by a person near Blake's

bakery,

about 10.45 o'clock, the borse running
at full speed.
It was also reported that when
at

tbe entrance of

Sawyer

& Fernald'e drive-

way, the borse turned in,
turned around and driven
street at

rapid rate.

a

but was hastily

tlonj

Congres?

The

Yaaghan Ntreel Keeolute·.
A remarkable temperance revival ii reportid in connection with the labors of Bev. D.
W. LeLacheur, of the Vangban street Methjdist church. Within the past few weeks 140
uen, very many of them hard drinkers, have
ligned the pledge. A society known as "The
(Taughan Street Besotutes,"has been organized,
with Bev. D. W. LeLachtnr as president, and
Samuel Lincoln as secretary.
J. T. fetubb».
Mr. J. T. Stubbs doe_> not intend to give up
lis art store, No. 400 Congress stieet, accordug to the impression that has gone abroad,
le simply disposes of the stock in the store
lightly damaged by smoke in the late fire. He
fill continue his stand there, which has be:ome so popular with his down-town cuetomirs, as well as the up-town store in Congress
quare.
Real JEMate Transfer*.

The fallowing transfers of real estate in this
:ounty nave beeu recorded at tbe registry of
leeda:

Westbrook—Adel.na H. Haskell et ai to Au$3,BOD.

el Stevens et al, land.

Brunswick—Joseph S. Dri kwaterto Albion
3. Drinkwater, land and builuings. S400.
New Gloucester—Philip A. Collies to Henry
1. Fogg, land and buildings. $500.
Death of

.loth;mi F. Clark.

Jotham F. Clark, Esq., the well known it"
urance agent, died at his residence on Melltn
treet this morning at 3 o'clock, aged 39 yeara?

very low

yard,

nev-

They

equal

are

in

weight

we

have

and finish to
the past

Suitings, which have sold so^freely dnring

EXCELLENT LINE

Velvets,

an endless

rariety of Black Wool Dress Goods and
our

Dissolution.
Co-partnershi ρ heretofore existing tetween
ihe undersigned, under the style of "Perry &
Flint" is hereby dissolved fry mutual consent. Mr.

Flint to authorized to settle the affairs of the copartnership, All persons having demands against
the firm or owing hills to it will please make settlement wuli Mr. Fdut at Cornish, or C· P.
Mattocks,
31 Vfe Exchange Street, Portland.
Ε BE Μ Ν PERE Y,
Fit ED T. m NT.
March 13,1884.
marl5d3t

Wanted.
Teacher for the Grammar school at
4MOldLE
Or hard. Address F. G. STAPLES, Ο d
Me.
λ

Orchard,

Merchandise and all Other Insurable Property
—

WITH

—

Ο
who

Exchange St.,
and reliable companies.

represent strong

OF THE

Monday, March

The Life Class of the Society of Art were
much favored last evening by a social talk
îiveu to them by Dr. Frederic Henry Gerrisb, on Artistic Anatomy. The doctor illuerated his remarks by the fuse of the living
uodel of the class and by a skeleton, showing
,be proportions of the tinman body, and the
ittachments Jof Jthe muscles and ligaments.
Speaking from a professional standpoint he
i*m»·/·.».<*»

We

positively show

a

Brig; Screumcr.
yesterday's Press spoke of the
Îuban bandits on the brig Screamer bound to
l'he

17th.

special line of Im-

value
Loan on Bond and Mortgage
Call Loans
Cash in Banks
Premiums in Course of Collection

CANNOT

Jmar 16dlaw3w|

MISTAKE!

If jou insure with tne Old

Life insurance
OE XEff

Assets

2

Co.,

YORK.

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
satisfactory results to all ita Policy Holders,
as hundreds can
testify.
its RATES of PREMIUM are LO
VER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
othtir Life
WORLD; its Policies are
Company in inthevalue.
continually increasing
A Policy of S3,500 on a well-known citizen of

Vashington despatches, and lies on the north
bore of Cuba, about midway the length of the
iland. It takes about ten days for a brig to
>ad there, and the voyage to Boston will
robably take more than two weeks, so it is
oubtful if the Screamer drops anchor in Bos·
)D harbor ior some days yet.
The Dallas bas
oceived orders to assist in preventing the land
Dg of iho Cubans.

470

Congress Street, Lancaster Building,

mchl5

of insurance for 20 years at much less than tbe
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before
you insure. All desirable information
cheerfully furnished upon application to

Office,
1U
jau

LITTLE, Agent.

31 EXCHANGE STREET;

Positively

the Only llatter Ea§t of
who Makes it a Specialty of

IMugular C'ouipanionahip.
Mr. Ed. Smith's large dog "Csesat" is placed
a large pen with four other dogs and various
inds of pets but rather than have a canine
imrade, he chooses a large rooster which he
>ndles.
Sometimes the dog will eviuce his
<gaid by seizing the rooster by the back and
trrying it aronnd in his moutb,

THE

Exchange St.,

493

<aa25

Congress

hetng manufactured for

me

at Southern Mills, I will for the
next GO dajs, Offer highly salisfac.
(«try indiKreiuents lo parties wishing to purchase Southern Pine
1 imher in large oi- small lots.
I'aeililif s tor furnishing sched-

Boston

il) ar»3

dtf

i'iiu:

CANDIES
C. 0.

CALL

AT

specialty

of Fine Goods

His stock consists of all the Leading
cluding the fashionable

he FRANCO-AMERICAN Form
r

Styles, Jn-

HUDSON'S,
YOU

WILL

Square,
FIND

—

I take this way to inform my
many

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

133 CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON B! OC*.
eodtf

SOUTHERN
I have on the way from the South,
cargoes, "Etta
it. Barter," and "O. C.
Berry," which, added to my
•resent stock in yard, will gi?* me a
large and complete assortment oJ timber and plav k.
IVIem<>rauduras sawed and shipped direct from our
aills at t he South wiih despatch; η ml 1 most resolicit your orders at prices that defy

Jau22

dtf

FISHING INSURANCE.
Th« Books of the

PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
Oil PANT are now open for busiWe insure all vessels owned
the State of Maine and
engaged
η the i'od and Mackerel Fisneries.
Send for blank application or

iess.

tther information.

«

is

issued.
A

I

rrunks,

FULL

USE

<
I

OF

Traveling

UMBRELLAS,

KE£D,

soon

Bags,

ETC.

S Ο MERS, THE HATTER,
253 Middle Street.

.86

uiarl3

AOREEABLE TO

*

TAKE

];

SELTZER

>°

APERIcNT.

β*

^5*
Η

1» VALUABLE TO THOSl OF
HABIT.

;

IN HOT
jan26

*

^21

A

COSTIVE

30
M

WATER.
dl

*

*

\

TO

ORDER.

E,

will make yon any of the new style
stiff or semi-stilt hats, in
Maple,
Brown, Bine or Black, and guarantee a good fit.

NEW
SHAPES
FOR

SPRING

GLOVES
An eletiant assortment of

Moves.

Spring

COMMERCIAL

ST.
dim

An entirely New I.ist of Subscribers will
Co lires* llarih
OHi. no naines can possibly he
id cil afier liie l.iili.
Tlie list
kill be an iimisiially Kood one,
nul will not be reprinted lor »ix
nonilis.
P»rlics contemplating
onnt'clloii with any Exchange in
lie State should apply at once.

d3t

AND

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,

Jid all Fai-liioDable Shades in Portland
Liquid
Paiuts, ready for use. Also

Portland Tinted
Pain{s,
repared with proper Coloring, to be reduced with
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.
MANI'FACfiKEU BY

HJllGESS,

BAGS,

P. O. Box 934.
dt£

PAINTS._PAINTS.

Sole

an<l the Patent Wood
which will stand more
racket han any other.
3oods delivered in Sarcarappa,
Jumberland Mills, Deerinp and
Portland free.

trunk,

FOBES & CO.,

COE,

PORTLAND, MK.
Send for Sample She©: of
ig any other kinds.

our

Colors before buyn*hl4d3m

LA ROSA!
ill Havana. The finest Ton Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,

anvils,

106 Commercial Street,

Ph.© Ha tter
197 Middle street.

rnaré

aodtl

French Spoliation

DJÛAIMS.
H4VE associated myself with a
Washington Attorney of large experience and good repute,
in connec inn with him will
prosecute the
aims of heirs who have an interest in §ni<1 claims.
Ζ. K. HARMON.
Centennial Block, Portland, Me. marlld&w3w
id

11 Mm &

co,

Drugsists,

Signed,

[. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co

TRUNKS

DEERIWG,

Telkphose So. G5I.

"russell,

Telephony Notice.

mbl3

,

»

—

)IHce and Yard, Richardson Wharf.

SECRETAKY.

as

Ρ

HOT WATER.

pectfalljjr

J. W.

C.O. HUDSON

IOIIl¥ h.

Latest Fashions received

κ
Jfi

ALGEM mm NOW IN.
New Art

Best

η

BKLISB, to nilli and FLAT Mil US
All the

V ·Ν

—

\o. 13 Market
WflEBS

C. W. Allen.

Sale of

ALL THE

ΡΙΚΓΉ3.

DON'T FUBûET THE PI ACE.

desire it.

DlCESS.VIASti: ksT

Bailey,

dtf

patrons that I have marie arrangements
with one of the large-t Sew York Houxes
to furnish me with Gold, Gilt, Bronze
and Held Frames for P.iiullnss. For·
traits &e. They are of tlnest workmanship, and much less money than they
can be made for in Portlaud.
All the
latest designs in Floureutine
in·
shapes
eluded. Also a new lise of Ulazea Pottery for decoration.

mat7

he furnished free
to all Purchasers of our Hate, who

a

F. O.

Store,

Besfon and Maine Wharf,
PORTLAND, JWE.

T* lephoac ISo. Oî»S.

—

Novelty Lining will

Samers iflakes

ι. v. njiiiisi Λ
tw,,
Aectfoneeis aud ''ommissiou Merchant»
McleNroom 18 Exchange Mt.

St.

codlm

In order to make room for stock

A

The

marlSoodSt*

COE

JUST RECEIVED.

—

pubMerchants' Ex-

will take the shape of jrour head
aud make you a good Silk Hat for
$3,00 and old hat.

PINE.

iivK,

shall sell at

of

HATTER

33,709.13

Port] and.

Foit

we

rooms

THE

NEW,

TRADE.

RETAIL

of Probate Court,
BY liclicense
auction. at the

change, in Portland, on THURSDAY, March 20'h
18^4, at 3 o'olock p. in., 1-32 of shio "P. V Blanchard," V% of ship "El Dorado," belonging to the estate of the late William Sweetsir, of
Yarmouth, deceased.
R. HAKDING, Administrator. Ac.
•f.H. BAILKV, Auctioneer·

C O

3502,018.42

ipsail yards.

FOR

Administrator's Pale, at aim lion,
of Vessels, at Cortland, île.

<,000.· 0

IL.OW Prices.

The tug Winch of Boston offer1 to tuw her to this port, but her services
'ere declined.

r. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.
EUArl3

dtf

SOUTHERN

dlwteodtt

SÛMEftS' NEW HAT STORE!

Arrival of the Dallas.
4
The revenue steamer Dalla." arrived last eveing from a cruise to the westward. Yesteray morning spoke the brig Nellie Ware of
'ortlarid from New Bedford, a little to the
oriheast of Boon Island with lose of upper

ON

gambling scheme.
This Company now i?sues a new form of
Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form

price*, either at Alills or delivered
guarantee promptness and
satisfaction

Company,

PORTLAND MAINE.

WEDNESDAY. March 19, at room 18 Exchange ftreet, at 1<> a. m. and 2 Va Ρ· m., we
shall sell a retail stock of
ladles'. Misses' Men's
aud Boy's Boots »nd Sho s.
Blacking Brushes, Ac.,
&c. Also 2 S*ow Cas^s. 1 Desk, Shelf Boxes, Mirrors, Steve, Peg Cutter, &c.

Portland, is now $9,<400; and another of $8,000
is now
MOO. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other

29,260.36

DEPARTMENT. C. W. RICHARDSON

Allen <fc

Havana February 21, and at Caibarien
February 26. The latter place is the port of
Ian Juan de los Kemedios mentioned in the

BY AUCTION.

most

60,000.00

■i

,t

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited.
oet3dtf

Total Assets
$992,724.24
Total liabilities in the U. S. including
re insurance
490,705.24

now

Draught

m., we shall
sell at Η. I. Holla» d's stable, β Silver
street,
12 fine Canada Draught Horses,
weighing 1000
to 140·' pounds each; tbes* hors·* are
young, w>und
an·I in fine order; will be sold without
reserve; can
be seen at stable on morning of « le.

Regular

and

TAILORING

Sa·ο of Flue Canada
Horses by Auction.
TUESDAY, March 18, at 10 a.

199,585.00
....

■ilr
orders, or cargoes, being
hugely Increased. I will quote

to

Soston. The brig Screamer bai le from Portand. Her managing owner is James Bain of
be firm of Parley, Russell & Co., of this city,
rhe shipping list shows that the Screamer was

Special

ASSETS IN THE UNITED STATES :
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$647,163.75
First Mortgage K. R. Bonds, market

feb28

ported Fabrics not to be found iu any other
establishment in Maine.

benefit from the talk.

febôdtf

Portland, March 14,1884.

«c.

P.O. KAILEV A CO., Auctioneer·,
d5t

Losess Paid in the United
States over §3,000,000.

IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS.

lie children possess the muscular developand proportion o( men, and are in reality
lot children bat little men. Tbeclass enjoyed
he evening extremely and derived much

D». JE. II.

ni unds upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
IRa. S. LOC'KK, Adm'r.

W. I).

Hamburg Bremen

Office,

Art.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
jei.ed rooms at No. 592 Congress St.,
urtiand, Maine, where he is ρ repined
treat ail diseases of the Blood, acnte
id chronic. Oftice hours from 9 a. in.,
12 m., and 1 to 9 p. in. Free exaniinion at the Bouse until further notice,
lamination at a distance the fee will

LEWIS W. SAWYER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directs. All persons having dé-

in

Resident Agents,

Miss Helen Louise Coe delighted an audiwith her readings at an entertainment
given at the residence of Mr. Seth Scammon
In Scarboro' on Wednesday evening last.
ence

cheap.

duly

For Gentlemen's Garments to Measure, Morse&Pinkham
CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,
WILL COMMENCE
9

There will be a great desire to see the new
company which will reopen the Lyceum
Theatre next Monday evening.

DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
be
FIFTY YEARS (N ADVANCE of all
HAliTS, SYSTEMS or MACHINE·* and bas tne
ily ADJUSTABLE SLEEVE FORM ever invei.tr
I. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
lecial terms on large orders we will iu order to in·
oduee this very popular M El HOI >, sell a limited
amber at $10 EACH. (iho regular price—Commy's Agents—being $15.00,) thi* includes Sleeve
)rm and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES
Τ A DISTANCE we send by
Express C. O. D. or
receipt of price $ 10,00 by P. O. Order. A COML ETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
kCb Form with whlcu any Lady can instruct herlf IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a dress
srfectly by this method. Send for a circular and
dor before this special otttr js withdrawn.
Can■asers wanted.
Address MfL. NASH, 453 Coness St., Portland, Me.
feb2»dlm*

Notic

YOll

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer».

dlw

OP

NOVELTIES

NOTES.

Gloves.

—

Net Surplus in U. S
—

Spring

new

hairs,
Waro,
lot of Fancy
Plated

PATRICK HARTIN.
CO., Auctioneer·

MUTUAL

INSURANCE.

can salt most any

OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY

V. O.

stieet

Tables,

V. O. BAKIiEV A
raarl4dtd

e in hiirebv ijiven. that ti.e
subscriber has been
appointed and taken
upon liimstlf ihe trust oi Administrator of the estate of

marl^dtC

—

marl5dlw

Echange

ON

SIGN OF THE COLD HAT.

STATEMENT

Stock.

Hoom Paper, &c, by
Auction.
(hall sell on S ATUKDAY, March 15. at 10
a.

TUESDAY, March 18, at 11 a. m., at rooms
18 Exchange street, we shall sell the stock of
Wm. M. Furbush * Son, consisting of
Pianos, Organs, Melodious, Piano Stools, Ac. This will be a
very favorable opportunity to buy an instrument

ON

buy.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer,
237
MIDDLE ST.

MORSE & PIXKUAl

OF

to

MERRYTthe Hatter

Dwellings, Farnitne, Stores,

CHAMBERLIN & H0M8TED.

There was a good advance sale of seats at
Portland Theatre
yesterday for Palmer's
"Danites" company, who will appear at Portland Theatre next Monday night. Miss Martha
Wren will be well supported by Mr. Harry
Ellis, John McNary and a stropg company.

the

Gents'

of the best lines of Black and Colored Silks, Surah Silks find
Satins
Black and Colored Rhadames as can befoaad in Portland.

Pease Catl and examine

_

$2.00.

are

FIRE

THK DANITK8.

;

of Hats

$3.50 and exchange; entire new stock.
Children's and Boys' Spring Hats.

one

one*

qnality

arc

SPÏ1XJVG SILK HATS

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Mr. Bussell has been seen here
night.
several times in the above-named role, extended notice is not necessary at this time. It is
enough to ray that he was immensely funny in
his specialties and was encored time and
again, lie was very well supported, and will
appear again
There will be no
to-nigbt.
matinee to-day.

despatch

IIAILKV Λ CO., Auctioneers·
d3t

maris

Our colors

and Black.
cheapest in the end

INStBE YOUR

Black and Colored
We hare

Special Attraction.

The best

DRESSES.

a

AW

As

A

Engravings,

GOODS

THE

Black and Colored Silks.

Mr. Sol Smith Bussell, as Tom Dilloway, in
the comedy-drama of "Edgewood Folks,"
drew a good audience to Portland Theatre last

r»f

ON

Large Sale of l'iituo«, Organ!),
by 4 taction.

Entire change of fixtures; the whole store fnrnished in ash; new
designs
in wall cases, counter and show case»; the most convenient and best
arranged Hat Store east of ?lew York.

marx

prices.

We show

STYLE.

JANUARY lut, 1884.

ηαβαα

GOODS

SATURDAY, March 1G. at 2» i, and 71* p.
m„ at Art lUwmia
.1. T. Stnbba·, 400 Congress street, opposite City Hall, we shall sell the entire stock of Framed ai t!
Unframed
Etchings, Chromos, Sic. and a full line of Art Novelties, Plush and Gold Cabinet Frames, *c.; this is
is one of the best selected and
largest stock in the
city; being slightly damaged by smoke from recent
fire in basement. Mr. Stubbs Ijhs decided to close the
entire stock, although the
greater part is entirely

inarl3d3t

SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

nnmprnno

ART

By Auction.

Paper,
Goo«iS, Notions, Cigars, &c., Ac.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

the

—

πι., at salesroom 18
and second hand Furniture,
Carpets,
and Glass Ware, Silver
about 1000 rolls Room
also

ncsic AND Π It AHA.

mantirmad

AST)

Crockery

Maple, Brown

choice lot of White India Linon, and French Chambra
y
Embroidered Robes for Ladies' Summer Dresses, and we offer them at

apartments, almost doubling the capacity of
that favorite honse.
Various changes and enlargements are mooted at the popular Greenwood Garden, and nearly all the hotels are
preparing, in one way or another, for a large
increase of patronage.

nect

bottom but there was plenty of
water ander her stern.
The captain and
mate were below and were suddenly startled

We have

Sawyer of

is the present king. It is perhaps largely due
to her influence, that one of his first official
act· was a decree abolishing slavery.
The favor with which this young king regards European civilization is said to be mainly due to the
teaching of Mrs. Leonowens.

the

yard.

PATTERN

the Peaks' Island House, which will give
him increased facilities.
The renovation of
the Union House bowling alleys into sleeping

of

FINE

P. O.
maris

are our

CASHMERES.

full line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cesits
per
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents.

two years.

with a drive-way around the island would
"boom" hugely. This improvement is the one
thing tbat Peaks' Island needs now.
Among
other building matters may be mentioned

>ropor(ion iu mau; well known pictures,
md especially the case of ihe Laocoon where

was on

a

the 6.é "GilbCit's"

six weeks time, with that large
The building will oover about onethird of aD acre, aud be much the largest rink
in the State.
About thirty-six summer
cottages, besides a few permanent buildings,
will be erected this season, mostly on leased
land of course, but still a fair proportion on
purchased grounds. Mrs. Chapman's "Bock
Bonnd Park" is coming slowly into favor, and

gestion of the British consul at Singapore, she
was appointed by the late King of Siam, the
teacher of English to his children,one of whom

Her Tlooriuga.
The schooner E;ta M. Barter which arrived
here Thursday load«d with Southern pine
while lying at Central wharf with temporary
fastenings met with a singular accident on
that afternoon. As the tide receded her bow

Silks.

Oar NEW "MANDAN SUITINGS" excels by far any flannel

some

Nociely

—

uninlured.

certainly

ever sold for 50 cts. per

body.

E. A.

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

OF THE MERRY
ENGLISH HAT. WE
A NOBILITY

FÏ1VB

"MANDAN SUITINGS."

boat Company, and rumor has it that one hundred carpenters will find work on it from this
time till completion, which will probably re-

a

Parted

We offer

collect, (al-

question.

changes being made by

yard.

COLORED

luluutl Building Not».
The usual "spring boom" is now fairly inaugurated at this popular summer resort. A
large force has boen employed the past week
getting in the foundations for the mammoth
roller skating rink of the Forest City Steam-

some

per

we

We display an elegant lino of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material
to combine with them, which will make very desirable dresses for
young ladies and misses.

Peak·'

quire

$1.00

and

EXTRA BARGAINS.

It is Also reported that Mr. Phillips has instituted proceedings or will Boon, against every
other apothecary In this State who has violated
the law. Whether wholesale druggists come
a

showif,

These Silks we Did Not Import
Ourselves, but wc have obtained them
through one of the BEST houses in this country ; they consist of the
choicest styles, and their quality is as good as we have ever sold for 75
cents per yard ; but being fortunate
enough to secure them at a very
low priae, we shall sell them for 50 cents
per yard. Tiiey are

of hie reeisterlns·.

ander the act is

just received the finest lot of

Summer

City. He has served the usual papers on the
gentlemen whose names are above mentioned,
and claimed from Mr. Pierce $2,060, from Mr.
Deeban 810,000, and Mr. Alden 86,000.
The
party who has brought suit againat Mr. Stone
also claims $10,000 from him.
It is said that part of the defenee will be that

cargo valued at $89,191, and 311 head of cattle,
all but 50 being from Canada;the balance were
from Brighton.
Ab the deck bands on the steamer Scandinavian were removing the gang plauk yester-

ni

less than

Section 6 of the act reads as follows:
"If any person shall hereafter engage iu the
busiui 85 of au apothecary, who is not now in
business, contrary to the provisions of said act,
he shall be subject to a penalty of 830 for each
week he shall so continue in such business, to
be recovered by an action of debt, for the use
of any person suing therefor, or
by indictment
for the use of the county."
Mr. Phillips seems to have kept an
eye on
this Btatute law, and to have examined the
list of registered apothecaries and
compared it
witb the names of those doing business in the

The meeting m aid of the

Congress Street.

New Spring Dress Goods that
shall take great pleasure in displaying
these goods to one and all. The goods and their
prices speak for
themselves, that they are YERY CHOICE aud VERY ( HEAP.
Among
some of these bargains are some ''Electoral Cloths" which are
just elegant in texture, and beautiful in colors ; something ENTIKELY NEW.
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low
price of 75 cents per yard, which are not to be found in this city for

to

passed.

7.15.
The lumber for the new skating rink on
Hunjoy Hill, corner of Munjoy and Congress
Streets, has all arrived and work will soon begin upon it.
The play of the "Temperance Doctor" was
well carried out Thursday
evening at Harmon's Hall, by some of the young people at
Libby'e Corner.
at

She took

We hare

we have ever

apothecary—alter its passage and approval—to
pass an examination before the pharmaceutical commiiteee and to be registered, as a
proof
tbat the examinations had been

hold a temperance
meeting to-morrow evening in their hall, corner of Temple and Congress streets, commenc-

451

AUCTION MALUM.

Furniture,

persons engaged in the prosecution of
drug business. The act required every

the

ing-

for Glasgow yesterday afternoon.

No.

the

iu all these cases all prescriptions and medicines were dispensed by a properly registered
apothecary; in the Pierce case by Mr. Holland, his partner, Mr. Pierce merely furnishing the capital for the business; in the Stone
case by Mr. Young, and in the Alden case by
Mr. Albeits. The amount against Mr. Dee-

Do not delay, bat bear in mind that consumption often begins with a neglected cold or
coagb. Adamson's Botanic Balaam wins the
day in caring coughs and colds. Price 35 and
75 cent*, Trial bottles, 10 cents.

7

Legislature- February 9tb, 1877. The act was
intended to prevent irrespenslble persons put·
t ing up prescriptions and
dispensing medicines, a vital precaution to be observed in re-

light wire, a portion of the electric lights on
Congress street were extinguished last even-

ing

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED'S.

cases, who appears on the writ as of Portland,
but who is claimed to be a resident of Boston.
The cause of the action is embraced in Sect,
6, of the pharmaceutical act,
the

DrΈΚΤΙΜE"VIEWTK.

GREAT
UCCESS

Boslouiau.

A Τ

The Reform Club will

At 10 a. m. today F. O- Bailey & Co. will
tell at rooms 18 Exchange street, a large as-

η

NEW Λ

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

Af»OIRfcCARIfcg.

is expected to be with the
Casco St. church Sunday.
The Boston boat did not go out last night as
a heavy storm was raging in Boston.
A dog supposed to be mad created quite a
sensation on South street yesterday forenoon.
No injury.

ADVERTIKBnEûTK.

rVEW

DECIDED BREEZE «9IONC THE

Bailey

praying band

I*E«' ADVEB1 lKSEMKNTN TODAY.

Major's

Λ

east.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Somers' Ne.»
Dissolution.

PHARMACY.

Cloady yesterday,

or.

Congress & Preble Streets.

I-,.
|auit

OPE* ALL night.
eoau

STERLING.
Dress making executed with
prompt·
iu all its branches for Ladies
ami
lisse·!. Special employe for ttirls'
Wi.rk
oiiuiiuu Suits κ specialty. CLAPP'S
LOCK, 10 £lm Street.
pse

marO

42w*

